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Brother of Postmaster-General 
Will Go to Front With Sec- 

ond Contingent.

?
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TROY ROYAL PALACEVÜm
m
vr TOD'Q

nisfii ■■■■■■■■■I
By » Stiff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Jan. 19.—LteuL-Col. Can- 
grain, army medical service, Windsor, 
Ont, brother a? thé postmaster-gen
eral, will command a stationary hos
pital to be connected with the second 
contingent. He was here today with 
Dr. Migneault, Montreal, and a number 
of other French-Canadian medical 

who wish to Join the hospital staff 
to confer with the militia department 
regarding appointments.
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German Air Raid Came 
As A| Expert Predicted

Cessation of W$sd and’Rain, With Cloudless Skies, 
and Comparatively Still Air, Made Condi

tions Highly Favorable for Zeppelins. ^

Yarmouth, King’s Lynn, Sandringham, 
Sheringham and Beeston Are Dam 
Bombs, But Loss of Life Will Not I 
Until Daylight.

Thousands of Prisoners Con
tinue to Arrive at Tiflis 

and Sara-Kamysh.

Falkenhayn, Kais- 
Chifef Strategist, Says 
w Attacks Welcomed.
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BIG MOVE ON IN POLANDWere

GERMAN LEADER KILLED
AT HEAD OF BRIGADE

Lieut.-General Freiherr Von
Ompteda.Fell on Field in 

Western Arena.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London. Jan. 20, 

1.66 a.m.—Lieut.-Gen. Freiherr Von 
Ompteda of the German army has 
been tolled In the western arena at the 
head of his brigade.
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KING AND QUEEN WITH 
LEFT SANDRINGHAM

Germans Want More Troops 
to Invade Egypt — Pro

gress in Carpathians.

Necessary Officers Lack- 
; He Declares-—Ready 
» Kitchener’s Army.
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entirely favorable for-the venture. ..... .. ,

In case of an aeroplane raid, experts say, daylightls essential 
to their success, whereas Zeppelins could travel during the “ight.

«".V^rcn.ttWti- dl.tl.pdtt-
able bv the naked eyelfrom the earth.A^promlnent aviation expert, writing Sunday on the prospect of 
a visit from hostile aircraft, said: “The full moon Is on Jatt. 31. but 
given a spell of calm Weather, we may expect Zeppelins, regardless 
S the moon phase. By the law of averages, the time is at hand for 
the cessation of Wind and rain. These, and oth^ tndl<f “ona* ,?olnt' 

writer's opinion, to an early visit, probaMy this week.

*. -Special Direct Ceoyrtirbted Cable to 
The Toronto World. .

PETROGRAD, Jan. 19.—A telegram 
from Tiflis reports that two traîne 
bearing 2,888 T 
arrived there
Seven hundred and eighty prisoners1 
and 125 wounded Turks with 40 cap
tured guns arrived at Sary Kamyah

Residents Who Spread News of Tmneylvanla
Defeats Are Summarily w moving rapidly westward.

, Hanged. mountain barrier is a few thousand
Special Direct 'copyrighted Oah.e te feet ^gh and the climate mild.

' The Toronto World. — ... - , - _ .
SALONIKI, Jan. 19,-It Is declared ^Turkish Forres in 8£i. 

t Tllrk-V that a LONDON, Jan. 19.—Turkish forceshere by arrivals from Turkey that a ta gyrta are estimated at 80,000 regu-
reign of terror now prevails in Con- jars> 60,000 recruits and 70,000 Bedouins,
stantlnople compared to which the says a despatch to The Evening News

T . , „ 0f sultan from its correspondent at Cairo,worst days under the rule of Sultan A Turko.Qerman force lB ^rn to
Abdul Hamid were mild. • have a Parseval airship at Damascus,

The city Is now ruled by Enver but it is believed that it is In inferior
Pasha, former minister of war. Any- condition re the Turks have left it out

attempting to spread the news of Trouble has occurred between Turk-
•toh and German officers 'because of 
the attempt of the Germans to enforce 
German military discipline on theif 
Moslem allies.

General Von Kreeeeneteto, In an ad
dress in the mosque at Damascus, de
clared that the Germane are strong, 
but that they must have a force of 
200,060 Turks to operate against the

Kfisn Press Despatch.
SNERAL FIELD HEADQUAR- 
8 OF THE GERMAN ARMIES 

l}nce), Jan. 16, v^u London, Jan.
I pm,—“More of such offensive” . _ . „ ........
*Hng to the present offensive REIGN OF TERROR IN 
Sons in the campaign of the al- CAPITAL OF TURKEY
'‘can only be welcome to us. The 

gk are good fighters, but an army 
out the necessary officers' and 
commissioned, officers Is scarcely 
gray. We are fully prepared for 
attempt at a landing In Belgium; 
sooner it comes the better.” 
iese are some of the phrases of 
jeh. Erich von Falkenhayn, the 
ral miiiister Of war and chief of 

ef the German armies in the 
who today received the Asso- 

id Press in the first Interview 
a to any correspondent.

Expects Long War. 
ie general talked frankly of the 
ent military situation and the 
peots of the war, which he evl- 
ly does not expect will be a short

Intention Evidently Was to 
But Bombs Missed Their Targi 
pelin Was Brought Down at r 
the Fire of a Warship.
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SHARP FIGHTING IN 
PORTUGUESE ANGOLA
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PATS TO MAINTAIN 
ÜH0N0R OF CANADA
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Months* Hostilitiesone
the latest defeats of the Turkish army 
is summarily hanged on.Galata bridge.
The truth of the setbacks in the Cau- 

and the abandonment of the de
signs upon Egypt, Is becoming gradu
ally known to a large part of the 
population, however. The people, It is 
said, are ripe for revolt against the Is raid to be euf-
nile of the -‘Young Turks” party and xn ^ 
domination of the Germane.

TWO . - -J
Widiout War . Declaration

to the beli«Behave With Utmost Cool
ness in Trenches, Says 

Captain Smith.

NOT IN GREAT CHARGE

.
le

WHIRR OF
by Germany. The night was quite calm, 

it hnpoasflble for the people in ti
^ — the outlines of the raitlen

Dried to have be 
aton, a few mih 
ped in Yarmouth

Cordu-
$6.00

Oen. von Falkenhayn, the man reepn- 
t slble, under the emperor, for the stra- 

Ugy in the great world war. He is a 
comparatively young man, as com
manders go—the youngest of any of 
the lenders of the European armies, 
with a capacity for concentrated. work

I (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)
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FRESH TROOPS READY
e Norfolk style, 
jmers; splendid 
10 to 17 years. 

• • • • • • • • •

ERGE SUITS.
ke Norfolk and 
styles, with full 

fool miU-flnl 
îavy blues; very 
sizes 25 to 80. 
lises 31 to M.

Portuguese Losses so 
timated at Eight Hundred

Far Es- of aCasualties So Far Five Killed,
Sixteen WoundeuR—Not 

in Action Latidy. '
* >— -—A '3, ".-f

' Canadian Press Deep
MjasBON, Jan, 2—r(
—Portugal is today in a singular sit
uation in reference» to the great war. Two persons, a m
German forces have invaded Porto- af perwm* were in
guese Angola and fighting has been bv the raiders in their vi 
going on here between ^m^ and b^bs were dropped in Yl 
Portuguese forces for a couple of , ., _M_rL
months. Yet Germany has not dedar- D“ . __ ..
ed war on Portugal,, the German mlp- tights m the town be ------------------- ---------- „-------- -- --------
later remains in Dishpn and the For- were taken to safeguard the populace. Little signs of n I
tuguese minister in Berlin. ____

An official casualty list gives Pot- seen ouang me ram m larmoutti. 
tuguese losses in Angola, which is on Apparently the raiders, after vsiting
$l,w ™3.'°T °^;sa C«-«, Wh« Aq, droppÿ bo-U.
taken prisoner. The number of casual-1 mgham and Beeston. Then turning inland they mad

.MÏM, «! U», feypb, ttyItti.. riA.to. ^y KW. 

the Portuguese have lost about 800 boy was Killed and a man, a woman and a child were i 
all told in killed, woundfxi and prisM- houses were destroyed. It was variously reported that
ers. On the other hand the Portuguese «____■_ i  ____ « • m*• , ■ —■
have killed, wounded or captured about pomos were woppeo m ixing s Lynn.
200 German cavalrymen. Fresh Por- ham has not been reported. It IS I
tuguese troops numbering about 4000 —|___ __________ 1 "
are ready to embark for Angola. Some l!Txj
orders for equipment have beèn placed bouse but (BO not 
in the United States.

The German legation here is well 
guarded day and night The Portu
guese Government has notified all Ger
mans residing In Portugal that they 
must report regularly to the local au
thorities, ostensibly to protect them 
from the strong anti-German feeling 
among the inhabitants.

German pamphlets in Portuguese 
which have been coming in from Ger
man agepcles in Spain are no longer 
allowed to be distributed.
AUSTRIANS MASSING”

ON SERVIAN BORDER

Fresh Invasion of Country is Be
lieved to Be Imminent

Special Direct Copyrighted cable te 
The Toronto World.

ATHENS, Jan. 1».—A despatch 
from tialoniki declares an Important 
concentration on the part of the Aus
trians is under way on toe Servian 
frontier- Tne army which, re-formed 
under Archduke Eugene after It had 
been driven out of Belgrade, has been 
reinforced by fresh troops and by a 
contingent of Saxons detached from 
the German reserve force, originally 
intended to go to Poland-

It Is believed a renewal of the ac
tion . against the Servians Is Immi
nent-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)* to
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detiCey.-Canadian Asaooiatad Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—Capt. Cuthbert 

Smith of the Princess Patricias, who 
has been in a hospital here, wounded, 
wre positive when seen today that all 
storiee of thl “Pats ” being in a charge 
arid so forth were pure imagination. 

: Capt. Smith met with his own in
jury the day before Capt. Newton was 
killed. He was in the trenches along 

“Pats" for four days and
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1Itation leather.
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nights. It was towards the end of 
this spell of heavy duty that he had 
the misfortune to stray away from 
his own line. In the darknees he 
fell into a German trench. Fortunate
ly, it was only occupied by many dead 
Germans. The enemy had evacuated 
that particular position for some time 
and Capt. Smith lay there a long time 
while waiting to ascertain if the Ger
mans were in the vicinity. At length, 
having satisfied himself satisfactorily 
on this point he crawled out with the 
greatest difficulty, the fall having in
jured his knee considerably. A good 
while afterwards he was discovered 
by a party of stretcher bearers, was 
removed ■ to the base • hospital and 
eventually sent to England.

Capt. Smith who leaves London to
morrow to recuperate in the country. 
Is confident that the Prtnceee Pats 
are worthily maintaining the honor of 
Canada The cenduct of the men since 
landing in France, he says, has been 
exemplary. Their work in the trench
es was carried out with the utmost 
coolness. Given officers of rif*“ 
kind, Capt Smith is sure that the 
Canadians will never fall to anything 
they have to undertake.

C_.pt Smith did not see Capt New
ton meet his death, but he «ays that 
this officer wre struck in the stomach 
by a bullet. The casualties among trie 
Princess Pats so far, he says, have 
been five killed and sixteen wounded. 
He is sure th-t the regiment has m>t 
been to action since those days, when 
he was himself with them.

SHOCK QF EARTHQUAKE
FELT IN SWITZERLAND

Several Houses Damaged at Neu
châtel—Avalanches in 

Alps,
Canadian Press De#p»»oh-

GENEVA Switzerland, ..via Parta. 
Jan. 19. 11.55 p.m.-An earthquake oc
curred thruout Switzerland last night 
The shock was fell between 11.30 and 
11.40 o'clock. It extended from 
Lugano to Basel andfrom Lauzzane to 
St. Gall. Berne also felt the shock, 
which was severest .however, at Neu
châtel, Where several houses were 
damaged. Elsewhere the shock were 
slight The disturbance caused many 
avalanches in the Alps.

BELFORT ALSO SHAKEN.

BELFORT. France, via Parle, Jan. 
19, 11.65 p.m.—A severe earth shoeff 
shook the houses in Belfort last night 
about 10.80 o’dlock. In some 
furniture was overturned and the doors 
of residences were burst open.

JAP WAR8H1P8 OFF PERU.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru, Jan. 19.—An official 

despatch received here from Chala 
says that two warsl*V3. believed to be 
Japanese, passed titers his morning, 
bound north.
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■# mm only yesterday that the .Votiend Yard authorities issuedIt
ilcraft dropped bombs instructions concerning the measures, to be taken by the police and 

other officials in die event of an air'Iraki
the palace. Evidently the aviators intended to destroy thenearGerman ai 

building, but their aim was poor. ROYAL RESIDENCE A TARGET.
Confirmatory despatches have been received by the Press Associa

tion of the dropping of bombs by 
is a royal residence. Pour bombs were dropped on King's Lynn, and 
others fell near Sandringham Palace.

The police say that two houses were demolished by the bombs 
dropped, and that one house was damaged In Bentinck street. In 
house a boy 17 years old was killed. His father wae buried in the debris 
of their demolished home, but was taken ont alive and later sent to a 
hospital. In another house a mother and her baby were slightly injured.

It Is variously reported that five and seven bombe were dropped here.

*in, with ribbon ,
M which ’aircraftFRENCH TAKE STEPS 

TO RELIEVE VERDUN
VIOLENT EARTH SHOCKS . 

FELT IN IONIAN ISLESi YARMOUTH SHAKEN 
AIRCRAFT NOT SEEN

shades,'size 87 
Each ... #4S

urtains or 'be* y Zante and Gephalonia Probably 
Scenes of Considerable Dam

age From Earthquake.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PARIS. Jan. 19.—Violent earth

quakes occurred Monday to Zante and 
Gephalonia, islands In the Ionian 
group to the Mediterranean, according 
to an Athens despatch. It Is feared 
that considerable damage has 
suited.

AS*
re fabric, heavy : • 

L, brown or Gain of Few Hundred Yards 
Made Toward German 

Frontier.

- Terrific Explosion Was .Like 
* Roar of Mighty 

Thunder.

iM
THREE OTHER TOWNS ATTACKED.

__  Press Dsepstoh.
NORWICH, via London, Jan. 20, 1.49 a.m.—According to accounts 

of the air raid reaching here, aircraft dropped bombs on Yarmouth, Sher
ingham, Cromer and Beeston In Norfolk County. At Sheringham a bomb, 
dropped In Wyndham street, went thru a house, but did not explode, ap
parently because the fuse became detached In the descent.

The bomb dropped at Beeston did no damage. The bombs measured 
nearly four inches in diameter.

tiefactorywea- 
: centre, making®

A
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SNOW STOPS FIGHTINGW BUILDINGS WRECKED
................. .. 38jrf|

ly veneer, fibre j 
| with hat bc*1

Artillery Engagements Fea
ture Along PracticaUy 
Whole Western Front.

Yarmouth Man Thought 
Bomb Explosions Firing 

of Heavy Guns.

x, «
* THREE AIRSHIPS SEEN.

___  ClMMrilqn Prase Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. 19, 11.49 p.m.—Three German air

ships passed over the Island of Amelsnd, In the North Sea, at 2.80 o’clock 
this afternoon, according to telegrams from Nee, the principal town of 
the island. They were flying in a westerly direction.

NO DAMAGE AT SHERINGHAM.
Canadian PreM Ddiflltll

LONDON, Jan. 20, 12^0 ml—A Yarmouth despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company «ays It la believed that it was 
and not a Zeppelin that attacked that city. The 
Sheringham, five miles from Cromer, and dropped two bombs. No 
age was done at that place.

The Towns of Yarmouth, Sandringham, King's Lynn and Cromer are 
all situated in the Province of Norfolk, which abuts the North Sen, about 
150 miles northeast of London.

Yarmouth, known as' Greet" Yarmouth, and Cromer, are favorite 
water resorts, while Sandringham contains the country palace of the late 
King Edward. King's Lynn is a 
shipbuilding yards, Iron foundries, machine factories, oil mills and other

LB.y eae-e»*

♦

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—(11 p.m.)—The

weather conditions have become ad se
vere in France and in Flanders, where 
there have been heavy falls of snow, that 
the fighting has been confined almost 
entirely to artillery engagements. There 
has been an exception, however, to the 
southwest of Verdun, near Pont-a-Mous- 
son, where the French are reported to 
have approached a few hundred yards 
nearer the German frontier.

Military men place considerable import
ance on the operations In this region, for. 
•they say. In conjunction with the con
tinued French pressure on the German

fortress of

ries
■partment, Ads- • ;

News of Indian Successes in 
Fighting in Europe Great 

Stimulus.

■ Special Direct Oopyrlirhted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Mr. Ruffolds, 
I hews agent of Great Yarmouth, said;

“I was walking along King street 
I when suddenly I heard a terrific ex- 

A plosion, like the roar of mighty thun- 
| der. I looked up towards the sky, but 
I could see nothing. The explosion 
I seemed’ to have come from " cannon, a 

■ few hundred yards away. I ran to- 
I wards St. Peter’s Plain and found that 
I In St Peter’s Plain and St. Peter's 
I toad two houses had been wrecked. 

Many other houses and shops in the 
•strict had also been damaged, and 
•torywhere windows were broken.

"In addition to St Peter’s Plain and 
! Had. bombs were dropped on Trinity 
L Onay and in South Gates road. On 
Kfoalty quay the tall of a bomb was 
reteeri up. The strangest part of the 
apl? was that, âltho the whole town 
I'M shaken by reverberating ex- 

*bns of bombs, owing to the darkness 
totting could 'be seen o* any aircraft 

I skyj»_____ » ---------------------—
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Canadian Press Despatch.
-LONDON, Jan. 19.—(Thru Reuter's 

Ottawa Agency.)—A special despatch 
from Delhi says:

All India re-echoes the tribute paid 
by his excellency the viceroy at the 
recent opening of the council to the 
commander-In-chief of the army. The 
work of the military departments is 
regarded as splendid. Large numbers 
of Indian army reserve officers are 
offering to serve with the Indian regi
ments..

Recruiting for the Indian array con
tinues with remarkable enthusiasm. 
The fighting races have ■ been greatly 
stirred by the news of Indian successes 
at the front. Indian wounded who 
have returned are most enthusiastic in 
their praise of the kindness and atten
tion which they have received In Eur
ope. The volunteer movement has 
been given great impetus thruout the 
country, and useful gifts to be for
warded to the combatants and the sick 
are being received daily* ,_

Cable toSpecial Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Jan. HI. — The Secolo 
states thaf. the Italian foreign office is 
about to make energetic representa
tions , to . Constantinople to ascertain 
the fate of the two missing Italian 
officials who, left Smyrna' Oct. 81 and 
Who were believed to have been ar
rested by Turks. ,

town. It contains
Handsome Fur-Lined Coats .for Man 

àt Less Than Half-Price.
Undoubtedly the biggest bargain of 

the season In men’s fur-lined coats Is 
now being offered at Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street, and shown • In their 
Temperance street windows These 
splendid-looking garments have musk
rat linings, otter collars and good Eng
lish beaver shells—60 Inches long, 86 to 
48 Size. .They are worth in regular 
way 860—now clearing at $27.60. This 
chance Is worthy .of your immediate 
attention, and you should endeavor ta 
have a look at there coats this flare- 

K st aB pres»** ... —

lines to the west «of the 
Perthes, they will. If successful, relieve 
the German operations against Verdun, 
around which they have had a half-clrck 
drawn slice they Invaded France.

If the aircraft which nude the attack were the ones that pawed over 
the Island of Aiweland they probably started from the vicinity of Cnxhavea, 
In this case they would have had to fly about 159 mûre %crow the NovtL
fkiritorTUft *|5oS^»ERABMDAMAGE AT YARMOUTH.

YARMOUTH, via o’clock toklflbt a Hostile
aircraft passed over Yarmouth and dropped several bombs. Considerable 
damage to property resulted and, It Is fenced, there wae some loss of life.. 
One man is reported to have had his head Mown off.

One bondi fell in Norfolk Square, clow to the sea front, another on 
the smith quay. A third struck the York Reed Drill Hall, fragments of
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s Popular Ptioe Matinee Today.
The matinee of "The Misleading 

Lady,” today at the Princess Theatre, 
will offer playgoers an opportunity 
seeing one of the best farce-comediea 
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resulting from the exploding bombe broke* the 

a number of shops and bouses.
B dark « ?nïï7ro lmè-able thereto..

-—'— - 5.— —WWW ?■
, ' • -, r Board of Trade and town couneti are #o docile where tin 

tercets are concerned what about some of the powers hlg]

^sss^sstsmes^e
Of Trade on the question of nickel (on «udbvtry Board of Tret 
nounced by the local board, directed by the International's 
dtor—to Sudbury, If not to the empire! And Is an Inter: 
can have such a thing as that dene the proper person pc si 

saiaoate Canada’s duty to control the destiny of her nickel exportât ce 
had better sit right down and have a big think on this present state of affa 
bad air Robert Borden. Is there any justification for Canada delegating her I 
and Sacred duty to a foreign corporation, and one with the reputation of tin 
«dional for manipulation, for high finance, for Interfering improperly in the : 
in cabinet selections: in the policy of governments? They are adepts at this to 
Wecan’t understand the situation as- It exist» tedey. We might If we km 
were the real eharehpldere in thle company and Its eHted asseclataal Beca 
two political parties are «tient, so much the worse! ^

In July, 1202, a weU-known English journalist visited Canada to investi! 
nickel situation. A letter from him to a well-known Torontonian on the 
Shows how' important it was thought at that time to k**fi our nickel far j 
defence. Here are some extracts;

j’tsug- ,isyg tains »,
Ste ’IT»
corporation, should be peddled out of _N«w «A
build the iron walls that guard the trade of the empire. 
rvcvnzUrm ha ttl-eshina the nickel ores of Sudbury are an Important fe
ssfe s’&’Æi.s isæK'Æii’M'&iM’

«%
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Ore.mnsr of the propellers ■ 
came the explosions andto ti the recruiting station and the others near 

were thrown by the aviator or aviators.

M h. .« ws - î

with a wound in his chest.
BBS ARE FEARED, 
ns far these are the only

The
bombs CANDIDATE IN E. YORKthe The All-Britlah Club, recently or- 

d b/the men of Rhodes Avenue
lng last*nTgnhtCmThi church halbThe 
speaker of the evening being John A. 
Tory Of the Social Service Commis
sion. In his address on Civic Prob-

GRANT FROM THE TOWN

G. W. Verrai Retire* From 
Chair After Ten Year»

gaanlxe.
r-reWbyt

Claims That City Should Get 
Federal Grant for Un

employed.

toddler was discovert ’oi
C ualtie# in> «re tne only casuame# m

dene by any of the bombs resulted 
in, pear St. Peter’s Church, which damaged a 

Bating all the windows in them and littering the 
x ,,nu ^^,-Ung of slate from the roofs and hrlcl“-
The correspondent of the Central News at Yarmouth says it is «ported 

were killed by the bombs dropped by the Ge -iunn
aviator la Yarmouth.

So far as can be ascertained
of Service. Her.

The flrat thing that should be done, 
he thought, was to ascertain quickly 
the total number of unemployed in 
the city. Thi« could ^0 accomplleheo 
In a Snort time by the Social Service 
Commission, the Neighborhood Work
ers’ Association, the police department

, all com.

That a Dominion election is im
minent, possibly fn May or June, was 
the consensus of opinion of the speak
ers at a meeting of the newly organ- 
zed Borden Liberal.Conservative As
sociation, held last night In Classic 
Hall, Gerrard street.

Controller Foster as candidate In the 
new federal riding of Best York, was 
the first to voice the opinion and urged 
the members to organize the district 
thoroly.

Discussing federal issues, Mr. Fos
ter stated that the Dominion Govern
ment should control more of the pub
lic undertakings of the country and 
check the large corporations. In this 
connection he advocated the extension 
of the Intercolonial Railway to the 
Georgian Bay. 
pickel which we have been reading 
about recently and whjdh the Germans 
have been making use of so much. 
This mineral belt should be owned by 
the government,

Immigration Policy.
Referring to the immigration ques

tion Mr. Foster deplored the fact that 
the right kind of settlers was not be
ing attracted to this country. He ad
vocated the adoption of a new policy 
by the government and thought that 
Immigration agents instead at going 
to the cities In Britain should turn 
their attention more to the rural dis
trict*, and so attract 
farm laborers, 
ernment should do something for the 
unemployed,’ ’ he said, "as they are 
partly responsible for the unemploy
ment," Mr, Foster also maintained 
that a federal grant should be .made 
to the city of Toronto In this connec
tion.

At the annual meeting at the Weston,
York and Etobicoke Townships Agri
cultural Society, held yesterday In 
Weston Town Hall, the following offi
cer* were elected: President, TnotnM
Griffith of Weston, reeve of York nd charitable ergai 
Township; 1st vice-president, James blning in one united 
Gardhouse, Weston: 2nd vice-preei- Mr. Tory .referred to thekrowink 
dent, Wm. J. Dalton. West Toronto; rest In the city In connection wdth the 
aroretary-treasureb. Alfred G. Gould- unemployment question, and stated 

directors tor Eteblçoke, Robert that the sooner the problem is grappled
siSE 8zïï
83SÎ ! 3S. WBSSfiSftLS

W. Shiells: the charUablc organUatipna in their 
directors for West Toronto. James orlv aif. Q . undeserving.
Gregg and Jesse 3. retires from Mr, Torv was of the opinion that,hG^i^;tIf^^ aft” lO yearS thf immediate elimination of the un. 
the presidential chair alter au yea* deserving from the deserving was ab
et effice. was ®'ect*0> I}Onoron’ Presi so,utyly ^g^tiai. and in this connec- 
dent. and Sidney Macklln was eiecteu referred to the large number of
honorary vice-prealdent . people wbtVare doing nothing else but

D. Rowntrce, Jr, Colin Cameron, R. k. ountit ot the charitable lnstl- 
J. Bull and J- M. Pearen w«ro appoint, ’"ttonf mid not seeing work at alb 
Cti associate directors. A. S-Fmeer S aklng on outdoor relief, he stated 
and H. J. Alexander were a^olrtiod th^‘/ln practically all cases relief 
auditors. The president «^ secretary flhQuld be given the first time to make 
were elected delegates to attend tn certain that no one suffers, but the 
meetings of tfre Central Fair Board 8ec0nd tlm4 nothing should be given 
Association, to be held on Feb. 2 and a., t tu cageB htuj been subjected to 

Audltere' Report. I u thoro investigation. Mr. Tory re-
The auditors’ r<^iort showed a. de- i ferred to the degenerating influence of 

«oit of 2740.86, as against an overdraft eharlty When distributed broadcast, 
carried forward from the previous year : ,.It le better to spend » dollar wisely 
of 1484.82. "The expenditures, mclud- I than tw0 dollars unwisely,”
lng 21027 spent on the fair grounds, cludea. __
totaled 24436,37. Rev, D. Wallace Christie occupied

James Gardhouse reported, however the chair, 
that Weston council r.ad granted the 
fair board *10*0 *t Its meeting of Mon
day evening, thus placing the affairs 
of the society in a very satisfactory

A communication was received from 
J. Loçkiti Wilson to the effect thr
owing to the war 60 per cent, only of 
the usual government grant would be
^Vmtabto^ohprovUed^rte?udIe8U‘ victoria Church Choir, Uggrtgl 

it was resolved to send an expression direction of Donald C. MacGregor.

LïÆr,ïm,“ !SS3vS. Sr.5SS:
judge’“stand and lavatory^ ' . înd^dmrusM’wül rondereL*<The‘ A meeting of th« Earleeeurt Civilian

A spring fair willbe hold, and ttwaa 9r“mS bi Mi« Florent Ral- Rifle Awooiation was held last evan-
declded to hold the fail fair on Friday rololsts be ^ao Piorenoo ^ ,ng ,n EArtlKourt Bcbool, whan nearly
rod Saturday, September 17 and 1*. ^d'MaoGresor, baritOM, 100 members were present. It was de-
the first day to be chtldron’s day. îu*of°thf chol'r, ̂  elded to visit the fxhlWtlon Camp in

v Church Concert.. Toronto Chapter «f the Order a body on «“^L^thfVecelpt
. jsïïJssr’aSïi cti;. ts. ..'STrt&ss.îænî»;”»: ms
street. Weston, proved eminently sue- 1Mft followed by a pro- munition for the use of the assocIs,-
cessful. Singmg was ^ndenre<l dX ^® gram of music, A large number of ««to
young peoples choir to an*'members were present, 
t: figment ed by about 100^ young P®0^1® In'an adjacent room iu the Shop- 
frem Indian Road Baptist Church, who Block, Bandy Row L.O.L. held
came by special car. Anladdrosai was thelr regulsr meeting- Several visit- 
given by Rev. P. HaeketL Refresn- ore from other city lodges were pres
idents were served durmg the couroe enti including some of the district and 
of the evening. Rev, E. D, Renaud, COUnty lodge officers.
B-A,. pastor of the church, occupied Mate* Postponed,
the chair. , The Juniof. O.H.A. game between

Last night’s annual supper rod an- the West Toronto Simcoeg and T, R. 
niversary concert of the Old Preayy- and A- A-, scheduled for last night 
terlan Church, Cross street, Westoij, at ataylna Rink, was postponed for 
was much enjoyed by a large number lock of Ice, The date has not yet cess 
of members and frlenda The chair been set, but will probably be early 
was occupied by Dr. C. R. Ashdown, next week.
Several ministers of }the town, lnclud- 

Itev. J. Hughes-

lto

street with debris.

•a.: the
In

i

and a trifle to what Canada could do The Bunrtcountry with cheaper nickel forarmor Sj«te and ^•"’«•“1. . “J , ” 
in the world, as you know, is limited: formerly tt was dertvea trom 
dont» principally, and I have visited of the mines tiiere. -

1 have information from Paris that M. Lxw bet has sen ti «n

sTMS'to «ts <zsr
How was it that the proposal of the Roes government atthat time

ln tke memo of 1905 of Mr.

rt.
un-

german AIR FMCBT ACTIVE. t, .

southeast. An aeroplane, supposed to be a German, passed over Jutland 
travatiug Westward to the sea. _________«Ma

Then there I* the
ored Car Battery, and now In camp 
under command of Capt. Wm. MorrH 
son, 110 more battery men are
nqeded,

still

Leave in Two Weeks.
Of the company of men being re-

Canadlan 4cruited from the Second 
Field Engineers to go to Salisbury 
Plain to bo added _$o the first conting
ent. 70 hava- already been picked out 
and are now in training.i It is expected 
that they will leave for England within 
two weeks.

In recruiting for the third contingent 
the Mississauga Horse has taken on a 
number of young inexperienced men 
instead of trained British1 troopera It 
is said the younger mo» need training 
most and that the trained men will 
alsb soon bo required.

aS
lùfantry of Two Battalion» 

Now Ready for Bigger 
j . Work. '

COL DENISON AT CAMP

Commander of Fourth Infan
try ’Brigade Confers 

With Col. Logie.

WMËkmwEim
article in The Toronto Globe, wouldfarmers grid 

“The Dominion Gov- Mr. E. B. Biggar, who wrote an
Another interesting set of figures is that aherotog the quMj 

. imported by Germany from the New Jersey refinery gL toe

tiUDDly but their export® to *fotb«r conn tries increase 
the bulk of which no doimt finds its way ^f^he -only way to
toe 1^‘rTSetÏy StTÆto intersri* and m.L t 
STa ProfimS; Of a sute “monopoly.’’ Thus giving toe
nation a real control of the esmament problegi. ,

agtajrmmbirtbright for a mros of pottage we wtand convicted of pursuit: 

Henri

he con-

TURKISH PRISONERS 
TAKEN IN HUNDREDS

"cut

Other Addressee- , 
hprt speeches were made by Lewi* 

Williams, ex-mayor Restait Of Brant
ford, D. M- Johnson, G. Brown and F. 
Britton.

The following captains of subdivis
ions were appointed: B. Brooks, A. 
Gad dee, G. BiJker, D. M. Johneon, M 
Rice, C. H. Fletcher, W. GlendenpiOg, 
8, Courtney, R- Horner, w,
W. R. Cluff, W. Holland, W. R. Wil
liam», Leu Monder, M- Perkins. T. El
len, R. L. Coleman and E. Ball.

The next meeting ef the association 
will be held next Tuesday in Arm
strongs Hall, Pape avenue.

sVICTORIA CHURCH CHOIR 
TO entertain SOLDIERS

That the 2200 infàntry of the 10th
SSitUftMr

course of training at the indoor grand 
stand ranges with the Ross miniature 
•’22’’ rifle was anr.anneed yesterda#: 
From now on the infantrymen will be 
trained in rifle marksmanship at the 
new outdoor ranges. Instruction In 
grouping, deliberate and rapid-firing 
will new be given at the 12 outdoor 
target* situated at the Jake front. 
Service ammunition > and the Roes 
Mark ra rifles will be used. The load
ing ofthe guns is now being carried 
oat by means of charge*. Bach charge 
is a holder containing five rounds of 
service bullets. They are carried in 
pouches and bandoliers. The soldier 
sweeps the live cartridge» into the 
magasine by means of the thumb. Two 
companies of the 19th Battalion will 
practice at the outside rifle butts to
day. A double company of 226 men 
go thru the target practice In two 
hours. A quarter company shoots at 
one time and the. Others drill while 
watting

Will Give Concert in Cariîp on
News -,Several Thousand Arrive at 

Tiflis—Big Russian Move 
on in Poland. /

Thursday Evening 
of Ward Seven. i• •S♦ •

:(Continued From Pope 1.)
ifiering from commissariat troubles. 

There is a shortage • in camels for 
transporting food. Ffty camels recent
ly died in one night from scab dis
ease. *

EABLSCOURT ,

TODMORDEN■asSILENCE IN POLAND. ::1
St Andrew's Hall, 

crowded lastxal|fikt at tl# 
aid of funds for too ne* 
which it Is 
building. Amo 
in the program were:
Belt, elocutionist: Miss May 
Misa Ç- Hiley, Ml* P. Bros 
Butler, Messrs. J Russell, A. 
Brewer, W. J. Webb, O, Pr 
Tucker- G. Wains* and B. B 
JT. E. Webb, A.L.C.M., ws

The cedajrvale Conservai 
elation meet tonight in the 
hall ot the Church of the Bi 
Woodbine avenue. Topics i 
to the party will tie dtscuw

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Jan. 19.—Of the progress 

of the battles in East Prussia and Po
land the official reports are more scant 
In Information than ever. Loquacity 
seems to be avoided when a big new 
movement la commencing, euch as 

.that which the Russians are carrying

proposed *0 
ong those vf

Private W. Barltor. A.M.C., British 
overseas contingent, noW in the 
trenches of northern France, sent to 
Hi* sweetheart in Barieeourt for safe 
keeping bk? Christmas present ftpto 
Princess Wary, The souvenir eon»l*ts 

a neat glided einc box containing 
tobacco «m3 clgarots, a box with * 
briar pip* rod * Christmas card with “ïïss's •susssarsyr*
victorious Mew tear from th* Prln- ‘This war I* not a' war of aggres- 

_llapy apd friends at home, sion," said Gen. vofi Falkenhayn,“not a
. Owing to the recent heavy snowfall. w„ brought about by a ‘military caste 
the York Township Council ware en- or military party,' in Germany, but 
abled to find employment for 60 men one self-defence, 
and 11 teams yesterday, under the ..Qur preoent situation is excellent, 
direction of Road Commissioner Watts. ryye have no cause to complain. We 

Rev, John Lina Bilverthorn Methp- have carried the war Into the enemy** 
diet Church, will preach at the open- country on both fronts; we are still 
ing ceremohy ln connection with the there- after flvg months of war. Our 
new McCormick Hall. Silverthom, on present line* aS very strong; the a*. 
Friday evening. An excellent program ^tage Is ill on our side tous far. 
ha* bteen arranged tor the occasion, Admit* Checks,
and among thoee who will take part ,.If oiir ar*t advance against Paria” 
are; The Hillcreet Quartet, Frank RM- mt7 the geneHo, “had succeeded fully 
ln«e, Mis* Gerty Wilson and Mise ^ ln M respects, It would have been 
Btoelyn Warden, elocutionist. Norman reckoned-as a most brilliant achieve- 
La*rd ,WW rot . as accompanist, ment. As it stands it is an admirable

William Ashley was re-elected pre- one j can aay 80 freely, because I 
sident of the Earlscourt Central Me- had nothing to do with the conception 

some lively discussion on ward re- to°«»t. Church Young Men’s Bible ot the plan of campaign. But one 
distribution "and bri^ llimt question S**» at the, W* m6atln*' ^6 M cannot expect to carry on war with-
tnok niane nt th» nnnnni th« the basement hall. Ascot avenue. An ûut gpme checks, and when we tell^h^rTssooŒ"1 hme!dtinîn0fhrok^’.wuro ov«- to the Present
Masonic Hall Balsam avenue, last ^d ee^red^ d ’ ifi* ? aetl0n Ln,^bl W6 bftŸe beeft
night The election of officers passed refreshment* were served. thoroly successful.”
oft very quietly/the only difficulty m nJbe, Se" °hr M^thaZ't He eaW.,it wrong to interpret

. Six petition* for Sunday car# are this connection being a certain amount leaOTe côrowM P* r Irma^^e^fh *Calîi«
now being circulated In tb* different of modesty on the part of those nom- Lhmm rod tne league connrotro tempt by the Germans to reach Calais
narts nt Weston and are beimr laraelv Ipatetj for office. W, L. Edmonds and .5? College Btreet Methodist Churoh, and outflank to* allies, adding that therisned. It 1* stated* tfcS-t the^aajortty W. E. Orr wepe again elected honorary a latter hadfalled in their outflanking
of the ra.teDayera are in favor president' And president respectively. resolution. "Resolved that con- movement. Gen. Joffre, b® said, badof tu ntiep. yers on in » • The other officers elected were: Vice- scriptlon is necessary as a mean# of ordered a general offensive on Dec,

president, C, W, Noble; secretary- national defence," After a spirited 17, but since then the German lines 
treasurer. B. C. Ironetdes; auditors, discusskm the judge# decided In fa- had held successfully, and even gained 
W. H. Cunningham and C. R. Munro. tor of the Earlscourt league, which 

An (executive of twenty-flv# was aSo supported the negative. Earleceurt re
appointed. who will deal with the 1 presantativw were Cyril Dyson, Bert 
queetten# which come up (roprtlme to Everett and Leo Wright, 
time pertaining to the district.

G*n. Von Falkenhayn Invitee 
Kitchener’s Army to Make 

Attack.
X’ frém**Winnipeg. < .

Twenty-one men recruited in Winni
peg to serve In the divisional ammuni
tion park of the second contingent are 
to arrive at Exhibition camp today. 
They are-under Lieut. Robertson, who 
is attached to the railway supply 
depot.

Col. Septiçius Denison, who is in 
command of the 4th Infantry Brigade 
of the second contingent, was at cainp 
headquarters yesterday afternoon and 
spent some time conferring with Col. 
Logie, the Toronto district command-

out between the East Prussian border 
and the lower Vistula In this opera
tion, as far as can 'be judged by the 
scant details furnished, the Russians 
are making-a big sweep to the west 
and north, evidently in an en (.savor to 
prevent Field Marshal veu Hinden- 
hurg’s forces from forming a Junc
tion with the German troops In East 
Prussia.

Russians Have Large Force.
Some Petrograd newspaper corres

pondents credit the Russians with 
crossing the Vistula River to the 
south and east of Plook. If this be 
true, military men aay.they must have 
a very large força and probably are 
in a position to threaten the left flank 
of the German army which has been 
trying for weeks to force Its way thru 
to Warsaw.

In some quarters in London there 
Is a tendency to believe that the Ger
mans will soon retire to their own 
frontier in the fear that a winter 
spent on their present line, the com
munications with which are declared 
to be bad, would result in a heavy loss 
of men.

The Russian troops which crossed 
the Carpathian Mountains are report
ed to have effected a junction, and 
when the plans for an advande into 
Transylvania are complete an attempt 
will be made, it is said, to invade Hun
gary from the north and east, 

Russians Pursue Turks,
Reports from the Caucasus say that 

the Russians are still ’busypursuing 
the remnants of the Turkish army 
corps which they have defeated. These 
reports say that the 
does nv„ seem to Interfere with the 
movements of the Russians, who are 
harrying the Turkish first army corps, 
which was defeated at Ardahan, and 
driving It across the Chorokh River 
and are gathering ln more prisoners 
and materials belonging to the, 9th, 
10th and 11th corps, which are declar
ed to have been even more severely 
handled than the first corps.

1
of

(Qsntinutfl From Fqgy L)

To Cure Cai
BEACHES ASSOCIATIONlng Dr. Long and

Jones, delivered addresses, and besides 
a number of selections rendered by 
the choir 0/ the church, solo pieces 

given by Miss Maid* MçLellan, 
soprano; Miss Norma Charlton, elocu
tionist; Miss Jean Hurd of Toronto, 
vocalist; Miss Olive Lee, jflagtet; Ç. 
Lorne Fraser, baritone; Chauncey S, 
Johnson, baritone; and Leopard Mot
ley. violinist.

Capt. Jesse G, Wright lectured upon - 
military tactics to the Weston Home 
Guard company in the town hall tort 
night.

Deant.
A second case of diphtheria in camp 

WM reported yesterday. The best of 
medical core will be given the soldier 
and rapid recovery is anticipated. It 
was stated that there was no connec
tion between this case of diphtheria 
rod toe previous one.

Because of being medically unfit 23 
more members ot the second contin
gent have been struck off from the 
various units.
others have been struck off—one on 
account of being under age. three for 
breach of discipline, one for inefflcl- 

•• ency, two undesirable, three for not 
’ having wife’s consent for overseas 
- service, and one for declining to sign 

the declaration for service outside the
Dominion. ■__

Weather Ne /Hindrance, 
yesterday's heavy snowfall has given 

toe camp grounds a decidedly wintry 
appearance, but has not hindered the 
training of the contingent The 20 th 
Battalion manoeuvred for a portion of 
the afternoon on the big open space 
west ot the manufacturers' building.

Notice has been posted that in the 
event of the boots Issued to the second 
contingent members becoming prema
turely worn out or unserviceable the 
officers commanding units can arrange 
for a new Issue without expense to the 
soldier* concerned.

In the dairy hall last night a concert 
attended by hundreds of the troops, 
was given by the Parkdale Baptist 
Churoh choir. Prof. Pull gave an ad
dress.

The moving pictures to be shown ln 
the transportation building tonight 
under the auspices of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew will include “The Last 
Days of Pompeii” and “European 
Armies in Action." A feature of the 
latter film will be Views showing Crown 
Prince Francis Ferdinand of Austria, 
whose assassination brought about the 
present war, , .

Mounts are Arriving.
About 1000 horses bdve so far arriv

ed at the oamp, and all the members 
of the 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles 
Regiment will be supplied with mounts. 
A number ot saddles have been dis
tribute* to the men Who are advanced 
In training Field tactics will be taken 
up soon.

The iwymt corps being organized at 
q4>» camp to be attached to toe 19to 
and 20th Battalions will each consist 
of It privates and tour non-commis
sioned officers. Sergt. W. H. Clarke 
x>t the 20th, and Sergt. Newton of the 
19th. will direct the scouts’ training.

In addition to toe 90 men attached 
1 t*3f«*t->n Machine Gun and Arm-

He:were

a altering from 
head noises w

Persona 
ness and
know that this distressing wg 
be successfully treated at W 
internal remedy that to m*W 
has effected a complete cur* af 
has failed. Sufferers who eeW 
hear a watch tick have had tin 
restored to euch an extent that 
a watch ws* plainly audible 
Sight inches away from either 

Therefore, if you know eom« 
troubled with head noise* or j 
catarrhal deafne**, cut out to 
and hand to them, and you 
been the means of saving 
ferer perhaps from total
prescription can be prepared «*
Is made #s follows :

Secufe from your druggist . 
mint (Double Strength) about 
Take this home, and ftd£ toit 
hot water and 4 eg. of gram# 
stir until dissolved. Take 0 
spoonful four times a dari 

The first dose should b*«W « 
the distressing head noises, n« 
dulness. cloudy thinking, ««=•• 
hearing rapidly returns as the 
Invigorated by the topic acti 
treatment. l»s* of emeu Oi 
dropping In the back ofthe 
other symptoms that show » 
of catarrhal poison, and WBlCI 
entirely overcome by this,
treatment. Nearly ninety pan 
ear troubles are said to f 
caused by catarrh, therefore^ 
be many people whose JMagj 
restored by this simple hog* 

Every perron who is 
head noises, catarrhal .dejgj 
tarrh in any form ebould (fW 
scriptlon a trial. Si

z

W. E. Orr Elected President 
Ward Redistribution the 

Main Topic,In addition eleven

\ N#W Magistrate.
J. H. Taylor, town clerk, has been 

appointed by the eounoii police magis
trate for the Town of Weston.

George W, Verra} has been appoint
ed the representative of the tow» coun
cil on the high school beard.

■ISLINGTON
Of Kitchen^*"* aripy be said: “r 

think we are* Atrong enough to beat 
them and drive them back with bloody 
heads.”

Gen, Falkenhayn tutid Britain’s com
mand of the sea h»d not resulted ln 
ahy real shortage ot food or copper. - 

He said the war could last Indef
initely so . far as Germany was con
cerned, remarking that recruits of the 
1816 class were to be called to the 
colors and that there were more troops 
In Berlin at present than during peace 
time», but that they needed training, 

Enthusiasm, he asserted, was un
slackened, adding: “And if tots war, 
to which Kalmuck* Kamchatkans, 
Turcomans, Senegal negroes. Indians 
and what not have been brought In 
to maintain in the white man’s Euro 
the so-called balance of power: if 
toie war to crush a nation whose of
fence is that, thru Industry and hard 
work. It hah prospered and to pros
perous, we should go dqwn, we eh*ll 
go down with honor, fighting to the 
last ditch and the last map.”

“A»* how far does Germany wish 
to carry this way, your excellency— 
until toe other side is completely

snow
In connection with the anniversary 

services of Ebenezer Baptist Çhureb, 
Islington, held on Sunday last, a 
sacred concert will be held tonight at 
8 o’clock. Among these who will con
tribute to the program are toe Misses 
May and Helen McLaren, sopranos I 
Miss Eva Galloway, pianist; M. B. 
McGlbbon, baritone, and Mr, Farmer, 
of the Hambourg. Conservatory, vio
linist.

MAY BUILD NEW BRIDGE 
OVER HUMBER ON PUNDAS

“Thoro were a largo number of can
didates at election time advocating the 
redistribution of the ward,” said W. B. 
Orr, In opening tb* question, ‘‘ft’# 
time tor them to start something in
t**W.Cïî. Cunningham suggested that to 
great deal might be done in this mat
ter if they could get at least one con
troller to formulate some scheme, 
Other members joined in the discus
sion, and it was toe general opinion 
that the ward should be divided at
Greenwood, avenue.

Brlek Limit Extension.
It was decided to approach the North 

Toronto' Ratepayers’ Association and

New D*m Also and Wharf for 
. Accommodation of Boating 

Parties.
Important developments aeon to be 

In view at Lambton Mills, where It is 
proposed that a new high level bridge 
should be built on the line ef Dun- 
das street, over tb* Humber liver, ft 
to said that a new dam is contemplat
ed by R. Home Smith, where the pres
ent one exists Just north of Dundas

©
HOUSE OF INDUSTRY

REPORT SATISFACTORY
Inspector's Statement Showed Big 

Increase in Number of Fam
ilies Assisted.

DOWNSVIKW
To mark toe inauguration of toe 

Bownsview extension of the Weston 
Hydro-Blectric system, a concert and 
entertainment wUi be field in Downs- 
view Church on Mbnday. Jan. 26, An 
imposing array of Toronto talent has 
been engaged, together with Mesdames _ ,, , . , ,
Cole and Hurd, Miss Curtis, the Rev. the Municipal Improvement Associa

tion, asking them to act with the 
Beaches 1» an endeaver to get some
thing accomplished along these fines.

The action of toe city In refusing t» 
grant an extension of toe brick limit 
same in for some severe eritiotom. Ul
timately a resolution was carried In
structing toe secretary to write the 
city, urging tfie extension of the brick 
limit to the eastern city limits. Since 
the King street cars commenced to run 

a over the old stub line the residents 
have been asking for a stop at Balsam 
avenue. At present there is nq stop 
between MaoLenn and Beech avenues, 
and It was decided to approach the city 
and street railway ta this regard.

Hamilton%At the monthly meeting of the board 
of the House of Industry, held yester
day afternoon In the board- room. Elm 
t treat, the report of Inspector Bruce 
Smith was submitted and declared 
satisfactory.

The report for outdoor relief showed 
a total of 3850 families being assisted, 
or tin increase ot 346 per cent, over 
last year.

A full report was requested from the 
superintendent regarding the insane 
prisoners recently transferred from the 
jail to the house.

The treasurer's statement showed 
*21,000 accounts passed tor the month 
with an overdraft at thq bank of *19,- 
688.88. The government grant tor last 
year' was *4080. ■ __

street, and that a wharf will be built 
for toe accommodation of boating par
ties on the Humber.,

A tunnel.Is.believed to exist under 
the river, connecting with the old mill, 
and it is said that this will be used for the 

of electric power to be geuer- 
eonnection with toe water

HOTEL ROYA
s^rssM,*1»

E. PULLAI

John Coburn and Messrs. Upton, 
Bowles and Van Wycke. Dr. E. F. 
Irwin of Weston will preside.

MAFLB, carriage 
ated inThe funeral of the late Henry 

Thomas, a much respected resident of 
Maple, took place yesterday to Maple 
Cemetery. Mr. Thomas died on Sun
day from pneumonia after two weeks’ 
Illness. He was 66 years ef âgé and 
native of Etobicoke Township, but had 
been resident In Vaughan for about 
thirty years.

Mr. Thomas is survive* by his wife.
and twe daughters.

scheme.
The people of the district are hopeful 

that the contemplated Work will be un
dertaken in thé spring, as It would 
provide work tor a number of men.

a. Jones, B.A., of Humberside High 
School, will lecture tonight at • o’clock 
to the Epworth League of Lambton 
Mills Methodist Churoh w ’The Con
quest of Canada,”

crushed r*"until
peesibllt

they are *0 defeated that to* 
tty of a repetition of this un

provoked attack upon us is completely 
eliminated,” he declared earnestly.

The general said he considered It 
“utterly impossible" that Italy anil 
{tournante would join toe allies after 
an alliance of 16 year» with Germany.
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Eveiything offered is from our regular stock—we couJdn’t ç" 1 
the Semi-ready reputation for quality by bringing in job lots. Men 
here’s the chance of the year. Even if you.don t need a suit, come, look 
them over. You’ll really need a suit when you see the values offered.

■
Véj -<> ÎWto• ■:

@
Ae Bank

forty-third annual general meeting of the Shareholders of 
ton was held at the Head Office of the Bank in Hamilton yesterday 
The Predident, His Honor John 8. Hendrie, was in the chair, and 
Bell acted as Secretary.

General Manager read the Annual Report of the Directors as tol-

DEAL OF NIGHT WORK mm
Officers Home From Front 

Act as Instructors of Lat
est Methods.

■ “ >

Suits—Overcoats
ie Directors beg to submit their report showing the result of the 
: business for the year ended SOth November, 1914.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
W at Credit of Profit and Loss Account, SOth November,
for the year ended SOth November, 1914, after deducting 

igrges of management, interest accrued on deposits, rebate 
i current discounts, and making provision for bad and 
(ubtful debts . ..............................................................................

j
.

iBy D. Bougies 
SUIT Eppes, One of

Correspondents with the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—How strong is 
the wbrld-famed Kitchener's army, 
now in course cf formation? How 
well la It trained? When will It be 
ready to cross the water and assist in 
driving back the Germans into their 
own country? These are questions on 
every Briton’s lip at the time of writ
ing. tho the answers are not so readily 
found. Probably not more than two or 
three war officials can give an approx
imate idea of the strength of the citi
zens' force, which is being daily swell
ed >y hundreds of recruits. News- 

Irirs are constantly quoting figures 
which vary from 900,000 to 1,500,000 
but whatever the new army’s number 
might total it is safe to say that this 
volunteer force has been raised in a 
manner little short of marvelous. 
Britain’s nor any other country’s his
tory cannot point to such a sponta
neous answer to the call to arms, 
pessimistic journals to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

Every Rank Represented.
Every rank of life is represented. 

Lawyer and laborer, banker and bar
tender. professional football and music 
hall artists stand shoulder to shoulder 
iln the ranks of this national army. 
Nor are its members confined to old 
countrymen. There are Australians. 
New Zealanders, Canadians, South 
Africans (Including Boers), men from 
Argentina, Brazil, Çeylon, Singapore 
and far-off China.

More often th,an not the officers are 
in an inferior social position to the 
men they command, for proficiency 
counts in this new military age, and 
If ever there wap a democratic army 
yoy have It here. ,

Men Keen to Learn.
And the men are as keen as mustard. 

Good for them that they are, for 
their discomforts are neither few nor 
small. Scattered all over Great Britain 
and Ireland are the encampments 
where the embryo army Is being train
ed, and In none of these encampments 
can It be truly said that comfort, reigns • 
supreme. Huts will leak, tents grow 
muddy under foot and billets in private 
houses prove uncomfortable, but the 
men bear all in good part They are 
there to learn the game of war and the 
quicker they learn it the sooner will 
arrive the welcome order to embark to 
the fighting zone.

Training Severe.
And have no delusions that the 

ir True, there is

he World’»
I$161,181.75

i■
■y:.■

Fine tweeds, worsteds, Oxford gfrey serges, 
blue and black serges, Scotch Bannockburn 
tweeds, Harris and Donegal homespuns—-a 
full range of sizes from 33 to 46. Suits 
and overcoats that were $20, $22.50, $25, 
$28, $30, $35. All genuine Semi-ready 
tailored garments with the original pried 
labels showing in the pocket. Clearing at 
the one price

485,285.49

r.rï%8636,897.24 m6*
'/•. -lated as follows:

arterly dividends, in ail 12 per cent. ............$860,000.00
i for Depreciation in Securities and for
lligencies........................................................................ 76,000.00

... 19,809.62

... 25,000.00

Itm
iid h£iRed Cross and Relief Funds . ... î$479.309.62«

f$167,087.62s of Profits carried forward 
b Head Office and Branches of the Bank have all been inspected dar-

spa
s

.He Directors have to record with deep regret the death of the Honorable 
m Gibwon, who had been a member of the Board for twenty-one years, 
resident of the Bank since January, 1903.
, P. BELL, General Manager. JOHN S. HENDRIE, President. ai

\The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

r
1 à 61,

mGENERAL STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES. I

I HeM.:

STB FUBlic:
of the Bank in Circulation . ..........................
its not beàring interest ....................................$ 6,041,006.64 .
its bearing interest. Including Interest ac-
rued to date of Statement................................. 28,482,822.27

MS due to other Banks in Canada .'.... 
ses due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the
tailed Kingdom and Foreign Countries.........
tances under Letters of Credit as per contra

1™ IflJPP!
>P; v.’

' ■

$ 3,022,100.00
,Y ;;

. ..—34,623,827.91
4,632.18

208,692.62 
1 87,801.76

à,
by a jury by Magistrate Dentoon, in 
tie police court yesterday morning, 
on a c marge of breaking into the pre
mises of Thomas Hall, 655 Concord 
avenue, an<l stealing a quantity of nut 
bars end other candles.

On a charge of stealing goods from 
the Peactck Hotel where, ils regiment 
is billeted, Albert Blckerton. a mem
ber of the 86th Regiment, attached to 
the second contingent was commit
ted for trial by Magistrate Denison; in 
the police court, by a court-martial.

John Goodwin and Christo Chrictolf 
were remanded till Thursday, in the 
police court yesterday, on charges of 
shopbreaking. It is alleged that they 
broke into the premises of the Na
tional Candy and Cone Co. during the 
snowfall on Monday night. Constable 
Mishaw caught them.

Chinamen Are Fined.
On a charge of smoking opium in 

their rooms at 207% York street, Lee 
Ham , and Kwong Yin Hong were fined 
$10 and costs or 30 days in jail, in the 
police court yesterday morning.

After being attended by Dr. 
Hawkins, a foreign woman, who was 
slightly injured by a street car on 
West King street, was taken to her 
home.

AUTO BORROWERS 
FOUND IN GARAGE

thousand recruits, and there le no 
to doubt his optimistic figures, 

of the battalions have been 
in training for three months or en It 
follows that they ate in a higher state 
cf efficiency than others, and there- 
fore will go to the front in the near 
future, put it seems probable that 
before the winters snow hw meited 
an army highly trained and Wtenffidly 
equipped, and whose numerical 
strength, will surprise th* ,w.°^,d’ 
be engaged in freeing Belgium and 
France from the German hordes. After 
ail Kitchener is a right man in a right 
place. . ,. ‘
Important Changes In Train 

Canadian Pacific Railway, Effective 
Sunday, January 31st, 1916,
The particular attention qf the traveling public is respectfully dttg^ to the 

changes in train ^prvice, effective Jan.
31 Following service will be operated on
thTrain No^BS^ÜHeave Ingersoll North 
9 56 am., arrive Ingersoll Junction 10.06 
a m., leave Ingersoll Junction 10.20 a.m.. 
Embro 10.40 a.m., Bennington 10.M a-m.. 
McConkey 10.58 am., Lakeside « 05 a-m., 
Uniondale 11.20 am., arriving St. Mary s
'^Tra.?n™66 will leave Ingersoll North 6^85 
p m., arrive Ingersoll Em“roleave Ingersoll Junction 6.5B p.m.. Bmhro 
7.08 p.m., Bennington 7.16 p.m., McConkey 
7 5 p.m!, Lakeside 7,84 p.m, Uniondale
7 44 p.m., arriving St. Mary/e 7.56 b-m. 

Train No. 664 will leave St Mar/» 7.30
a.m., Uniondale 7.45 am., Lakeside 7.62 
am., McConkey 7.69 B^tlngtoa
8 06 am., Embro 8.16 am., arriving Inge 
soil Junction 8.80 a.m., leave IngereoU 
Junction 8.50 a m., arrive Ingersoll North
9'T^tin No. 666 will leave SfW» 4-20 
p.m., Uniondale 4.35 P.m., Lakeside i.v> 
D.m.. McConkey 4.62 p.m.,
5 09 p m., Embro 5,16 p.m., arfive In 
soil Junction 5.30 pum,Junction 5.40 p.m., arrive Ingersoll Norm

h , ^
reason 

As many TO M:
$37,846,954.47 si

THE SHAREHOLDERS:
Wti Stock paid in .... .
Shre Fund ....  $3,600,000.00
ince of Profits carried forward 157,087.62

depd No. 102, payable 1st December, 1914. . 
mer Dividends unclaimed ..................... .. ..

S
V'4$ 3,000,000.00
'SiCourt Holds Bylaw Gave 

v 4 -No Right to ,

. Interfere. ^ w,

Joyriders Alleged to • Have 
Stolen Several 

Machines.

a3,757,087.62
90,000.00

240.50
8 6,847.828.12

:

McCUTCHEONS
$44,694,282.59

i. SUEDBOYS FROM MIMICOASSETS.
.. ..$ 667,898.03 

(on' Government Notes...........  6,469,792.00

t In the Central Gold Reserves 
t with the Minister of Finance for the 

' purposes of the Circulation Fund ...
Notes of other. Banks .......................................
Cheques on other Banks..................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada . 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspon

dents elsewhere than in Canada.......................

3> ;; rvV' fe-t Coin

Athabasca Development Co. 
. Make Claim in Property 

Deal.

$ 6(137,684.08
100,000.00

155,000.00 
260,745.00 

1,460,056.20 
296,818.44

256,792.31

.2Young Lads Who Escaped 
Recently, Had Slept 

in Barns.
• ■

'

Chief Justice Falconbridge gave 
judgment at Osgoods Hail yesterday 
to the action W the Lincoln Eleétfk 
Light and Power Company, wkiq; sought 
an Injunction restraining the Hydro- 
Electric Commission of Sf. Catharines 
from interfering with their plant oi 
wires. The case was tried at St, 
Catharines. /

The chief jnstièe held that the in
tendants did wrongfully take down and 
otherwise disturb the appliances of the 
platotifls, and that the bylaw conferred 
no right on the defendant commission 
to string wired on or use the poles oi 
the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs were en
titled to an injunction céstraluing th« 
commission from losing or interfering 
with their poles, pfant or system arid 
costs of tho action. A reference- can 
be made by the plaintiffs to the mas
ter to chambers for decision on the 
amount of damages sustained, 
of fifteen days was granted.

Order for Release.
Mr. Justice Middleton made an ordee 

for the release on ball cf Thomas De
laney, provincial police constable;

vG. S.
With the arrest yesterday of Wil

liam Carroll, 28 years, Clifford De- 
Uaney, 22 years, and Ydctor St&untcm, 
2it years, on charges, of efhoD-hreaking, 
theft and trespass, the poUce believe 
they have to their toils the people 

hâve been borrowing so many 
_ during the' past few
months for the purpose of joyriding, 
without the consent of the owners- 

Shortly béforé 4 o’clock Tuesday 
mooting Officer 197 found the trio in 
James Humphries' garage, 226 Dari- 
forth aventie- He arrested all but 
DeLaney, who succeeded in making 
bis esca/pe. The other two. When the 
officer had them securely, pleaded 
that they were employed there. But 
When the officer had passed the gar
age about . half an hour previously 
there was no light, so he took them 
to Pape avenue police station, charged 
with shopbreaking and trespass.

Then Acting Detective Nursey took 
the matter in hand.

training is/not severe, 
little of the old-fashioned ceremonial

emit cari handle his rifle and “pro- 
sent or slope arms” in fair fashion. In 
fact pipe clay Is conspicuous by its 
absence, and altho buttons must be 
clean and accoutrement looked after, 
little time is spent on “barrack room 
soldiering. . .

This world conflict has revolution
ized warfare, and the training of K.A. 
is directed especially towards those 
lessons which the experience of the 
past four months has taught. So there 
to much night work and bivouacking, 
trench'digging and fortification work, 
above all plenty of suite marching. 
Here you see t.he citizen soldiers at 
their best, for they swing along with a 
smart step and do their twenty miles 
almost at ease. This ™
mean feat, remembering that the rank 
and file are loaded down with a valise 
containing a full field kit.

Learn Tricks of Game.
Instructions in the,lessons of war 

^ivftn by officers home from the 
front, who teach their willing 86 
all the tricks of the game they them
selves know by hard experience. In 
this way they aye taught the mystery 
of fire, shelter and reserve trench, 
how to make dugouts proof from all 
“ave the dreaded “Jack Johnson 
shell' how to stalk war snipers ana 
how to take lightning aim at an 
enemy’s exposed head or body. Also 
the officers and N.O.O.’s are instructed 
in the art >f marching by compass at 

and directing their route by the

Ky.,,,, 4 $8,666,594.98
Dominion and Provincial Government Secur-

Ities.. not exceeding market value ............ 282,840.86.
Canadian Municipal’Securities, and British, For- 
meign, and Colonial Public Securities, other

than Canadian ........................... .........................
Hallway ,and other Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks, not exceeding market value ............
Call and Short Loan» (not exceeding thirty days)

in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 1,273,432.40

re-
Horse Propped Up.

When giving evidence in afternoon 
police courtagainst B. Solomonsklwho 
was .charged with cruelty to animals, 
an official of the Humane Society 
stated that he found the accused s 
horse propped up with scantlings In 
its-stable. The horse was too weak to 
stand unaided, and the owner refused 
to have It treated. Solomonskl was 
fined $20 and costs.

Five fines of $10 were issued yes
terday on chargee of selling tobacco 
to minors. Those fined were Harry 
Corpe, Chris Yanacoff, Louts George 
and Sarah Buchin.

Where Is Schultz?
Two days ago Private Schultz disap

peared from Exhibition camp, and up 
to date all efforts of the police and 
military authorities to trace him have 
been unavailing.

Henry Oxman, 617 Gladstone avenue, 
steelworker, was conveyed to Grace 
Hospital yesterday afternoon in the 
police ambulance with a piece of steel 
in his right eye. He was able to leave 
last evening.

Frank Yatwaski, 34 Nelson street,- a 
laborer employed on the construction 
of the new bridge thru Bellwoods 
Park, had his right hand badly, crush
ed yesterday afternoon when a pall of 
cement fell on It. *,_

Mary Jane Saunders, 184 Slmcoe 
street, was arrested by Detective 
Croome yesterday afternoon, charged 
with shoplifting in Eaton’s.

tlWHO
motor cars2,610,160.68 

471,067.66

$18,304,086.67
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada 

t (less rebate of interest)
IMal Estate other than Bank Premises . 
dterdue Debts, estimated loss provided for .... 
Blink Premises at not more than cost, less

.6 «amounts Written ■ off .. \.....................................
Other Assets net included in the foregoing . ...
lÂbllitles of Customers under Letters of Credit 
x as per contra......................................... .................

$28,319,806.67
345,166.36
167,417.08

2,092,893.51
377,610.64,

/, Bennington

31,302,394.26

87,80i:76

$44,694,282.59 After working 
ori the case he connected ’ the prison
ers with the theft of R. Home Smith’s 
motor car on Monday afternoon from 
in' front of an office > on Victoria at. 
According to the police they drove 
that car around until late a,t night, 
when the gasoline ran out near the 
edrner of College'street and Delaware 
avenue.
they walked to College and Dover- 
court, where they got another ma
chine, belonging to James Collier. 
This machine stalled when they got 
some distance into the county. They 
were trying to turn the machine 
around when the gasoline gave out.

Leaving the machine standing 
across the road they walked to the 
garage on Dahforth avenue, from 
where, according to the police, they 
were about to stall another car when 
Officer Lawlor arrived on the scene.

DeLaney was arrested iate yester
day afternoon en a warrant toy Act
ing Detectives Wicket and Park and 
lodged to the Ossington avenue .police 
station. He gave his address as 36j> 
Margueretta street.

Escaped from Mimico- 
« Receiving complaint that two boys 
were acting to a rowdy manner in the 
vicinity of Haibord street find Os
sington avenue yesterday afternoon, 
Officers 806 and 308, after searching 
tombait an hour, were successful In 
arresting Joseph Mtiler, 17 years, of 
Hamilton, and Edgar Backus, 15, of 
Toronto, both-of whom escaped from 
the Mimico Industrial School last 
Thursday night.

Miller had served five years at the 
institution and his partner said he 
had only been to for three years. 
They made their way to the city 
early Friday morning and since then 
have -been sleeping in toarns and other 
places. On Monday iright they slept 
In a stable on Claremont street, near 
the police station, and when they -left 
.in the momtillg it is alleged they took 
with them a '.pair of gas piyers. the 
■property of th|e owner of the stable-

The Industrial School was commu
nicated with by the police last night 
and Informed that the boys were 
at the Ossington avenue police sta
tion. One of them may be charged 
with the theft of the piyers, but 
eventually they wlH go back to the 
instithtion.

J. P. BELL, General Manager.JOHN S. HENDRIE, President. A stayarriving
^Traill No. 26. leaving Toronto 9JB0 a.m. 
daily arriving Montreal 6.10 P-m-. ana 
train No. 19. leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m 
daily arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m., wm oe 
remilal stop at Whitby, Oshawa. Bow- 
manvtUe, Port «We. Cobourg. Tretoon. 
Belleville, and (lag stop at Newcastle.
C Train6 6*02,d leaving Toronto 5.00 p.m. 
daily except Sunday, ^iving Tweed S./S
? £ a m aîrt^tog Toronto 10 40 im., will 
be witodrawn between Havelock* and
T Train 621, leaving Kingston ,7-45, avP"- 
arriving Renfrew 8.35 p m., and train No. 
622. leaving Renfrew 7.00 a.m., arriving 
Kingston 2.30 p.m . will be operated irl 
weekly, leaving Kingston MoritoyE Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and leaving Ren 
frew Tuesdays. Thursdays end Saturdays 

Train 766. leaving Toronto 11.10 P-m- 
dally arriving Hamilton 12.13 a.m., .-viu 
be operated daily except Sunday instead 
of daily. _________ _

JEWISH UNEMPLOYED
TO SEEK ASSISTANCE

Committee Formed Last Night 
to Wait Upon Civic and Pro

vincial Authorities.
At a meeting of Jewish unemployed, 

held in the Association Hall last night, 
it was decided to send a committee 
of representatives to Interview the pro
per civic and provincial authorities, 
and ask for their co-operation to pro
curing immediate relief for the Jew
ish unemployed in the city. The com
mittee chosen is as follows: Louis 
Gurofsky, chairman; Dr. Julius Brice, 
Jacob Cohen, J.P.; H. Weinberg, D. 
Haimoeltz, H. Dworkin, I. WUllnsky, 
J. Graff and S. Goldenberg.

SAILOR TO BE SOLDIER.

/

accordance with the provisions of Sub-sec- 
the Bank Act, we report to the Shareholders

AUDITORS’ REPORT-») 
tiens 19 and 20 of Section 66 of

; si; follows: M -,
| -we have examined the above Balance Sheet with the books and vouch- 
Lrs at Head Office and with the certified returns from the Branches, and 
|ve have obtained all the information and explanations we have required, 

and in our opinion the transactions which have come under our notice have 
been within the powers of the dank.

We have checked the Cash and verified the Securities of the Bank at 
the Chief Office and at several of the principal Branches diiring the cur
rent year as well as on November 30th. 1914, and have found that they 
sgreed wit*, the entries in the books of the Bank with regard thereto: in our 
«pinion the Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and 
torrect view of the state pf the Bank’s affairs according to the best of our 
information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books 
«I the .Bank.

Corporal Archie Kaye and Private» 
Leslie Kinsman and Edmund McIntosh,- 
who are committed- ow a charge .oi 
manslaughter arising from the Eprl 
Erie shooting, and who are eti present 
confined in Welland jail. Dolariôy 
must give independent bonds for $16,- 
000 and the others security for $10,,006 
each-, besides thejlr own security, in tha 

■KEWpSiltsIde total ;H| 
he meri’s own bonds

(Nursey then learned that

same amtiunL 
$46,00». With th 
the aggregate Is $90 000 
wiill be submitted to the c 
for approval. . ,
Ba settlement has been ratified1 toy 
Justice Middleton whereby the C.P.R. 
will pay $3000 und costs to the rriit- 
tlves of Elizabeth Jane Gordon o< Tb- 
ronto, who Was killed oh Oct, 7, 1914, At 
Caledon Statlbn while waiting- f* a 
train. - - -,s ■■ >.:-

HU lordship ratified another settle
ment by which George F, WgBb. Ham
ilton, the employer of Fred Bryér. pajfâ 
him $1600 for the loss of an arm, 
which was catigbt tn a bridk moulding 
machine. ■"

The Athctbcisca Development Com
pany is ' bringing a suH against O- D. 
McCutcheon and MoCutcneon tiros. 
The company claim that the - defeat- 
dants promoted a syndicate in thd 
Cyyuga district Çor-thàipurchase. at the 
southwest section adjoining the pro* 
pertÿ purchased by the Toronto- 
Albert»- Company. Plaintiffs Claim 
that defendants’ deny ,-all repsesent»- 
tions given; upon collection of the 
money;-' .Vx - .j;

It is stated that $16,000 was raised 
from twenty-four subeeribers. and that 
thla was to be used in the purchase ef 
the property listed- with the defen
dants for $64,000. Defendants detix 
that there was any fraud or, miere- 
presehtattim, and «tète that David ft. 
McCutcheon gnd Gordon McCutcheon 
bought the land for $26,06», that PaWd 
McCutcheon sold fils Interest* to,C. S. 
Dick tor $«4,000 and Gordon t>. Mc
Cutcheon sold hto interest to g nohtlfiSë
°fThe foUowVng cases are listed tor 

governor to justify his act(on and by bearing in the appellate division today: 
prohibiting the cardinal going, to Ant- Johnson v. National Steel Car Com-, 
werp or elsewhere in his archbishopric. I parey. Fort William Commercial 

He concludes with the Statement Chambers v. Beaden, Fort Wilitom 
Ithat “as a citizen of Belgium and ehep- Commercial Chamber» v. Dean, Fort 
Herd at the souls of my flock and os a William Commercial Chambers v. 
member of the holy college of car- Berry. O’Brien v. Canadian Bank oe 
dinals, I protest against this violation ! Commerce- Scott v. Blake, WO mica y. 
at our rights.- Gormaly.

night
&tNaturally so comprehensive a train
ing takes, time to perfect, recollecting 
that a great percentage have never 
handled a rifle until the summons 
came. But you can do a lot with, men 
anxious to learn to flghi a brave merci- 

and during the war which 
toll of hundreds of

DUNNING’S
Special•

C. S. SCOTT, 
E. S. itEAD, } Auditors. 

Chartered Accountants.ft

In moving the adoption of the Annual Report, 
itierçed with deep regret to the death of the late President, the Hon. Wil
liam Gibson, who for twenty-one years was a Director of the Bank, and for 
*9 last ten years its President. He also made feeling reference to the death 
(ttce the last Annual Meeting of the Hon. Colin H. Campbell, for many years 

'lEaiemtoer of the Local Advisory Board at Winnipeg.
“ He stated that the Board had appointed Mr. Robert Hobson a Director

with vegetables; breast 
27-31 West King street, 28Lamb stew 

of capon. 
Melinda street

his Honor John S. Hendrie
less enemy, 
has already exacted 
thousands of lives.

Billeted in Various Ways.
word in regard to Conditions 

whose location it is
CARDINAL’S DIGNITY 

GROSSLY INSULTED
Just a

EiF,E‘ire^^rs.,ru
houses where they obtain their food, 
the bill, of course, being paid by. the 
government. In some cases lücky 
local soldiers are allowed to sleep at 
their homes. Where there are huts in 
the military area these are utilized to 

utmost limit of their capacity. In 
a- minority of cases tents are sti.l in 
use. \ho 1 have heard men declare they 
prefer the canvas shelters to the wopa- 
en ones. X know of race courses with 
their horse boxes being used, and 
strange as It may appear the man en
joy the novelty of being housed in an 
equine’s stall. ,

The food is good—far better than in 
pre-South African day» and there are 
few complaints along this line. The 
hours of drill are fairly long, reveille 
sounding at 6 a.m. and gymnastic 
drill taking place oefore breakfast. 
Morning parade averages some three 
hours and the afternoon about the 
same. Added to this curriculum are 
night marches followed by attacks. 
Trench digging at night is done by the 
aid of lanterns, and it Is • sui-pr.atok 
how quickly the new troops dig deep 
shelters and traverses.

Recruits Flock to Color*. 
Finally, in regard to the manner iu 

which British manhood is answering 
the roll of the K. A. drum. Alarmists 

lo fear that the response is not 
enough, yet the average enrolment 
has been 30,000 a week, and the num
bers Increase the moment the news s 
received of a British reverse. In tms 
regard It can be pointed out that after 
the “child massacre” at Hartlepool and 
Searboro, thousands flocked to the re
cruiting offices. As a general office 
remarked to The World: “The bom
bardment has meant another hundred

tis.fill the vacancy on the Board until the annual election.
He pointed out that it has always been the practice of the Bank to make

in the market value of its investments

-

ample provision for any shrinkage 
Wore arriving at the earnings of the year, but in addition to the regular 
provision this year $76,000 was set aside for further possible declines and

Solemn Protest Against Ger- 
Tactics Made by 

Cardinal Mercier.
man

«ntlagencies. , „ , . .
Mr. Cyrus A. BIrge, Vice-President, seconded the adoption of the report.

■ Mr. J P Bell, General Manager, said, among other things:
The Bank early in the year adopted a conservative policy, lending only 

tor strictly business purposes, and was, therefore, in a very strong position 
When the war broke out, and had kept so ever since.
| Turning" to the Assets, you will notice that of those which are commonly 
«tiled liquid, $8,666,694 were represented by cash on hand, balances in Banks, 
•te-, being 23 per cent, of our (labilities to the public.

Since the war bfoke out we have had most of our premises and other 
Properties appraised by independent valuators, and are pleased to inform you 
that, taking their figures, and the book value in the few unimportant cases 
where they did not make an appraisal, the total Is very ^-^ rnore than ap-

showing what a good investment they

the

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable .to 
The Toronto World..

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 18.—The Tyd 
publishes » solemn protest by Cardinal 
Mercier, archbishop of Marines, 
against the action of the Germains to 
forcing their way into vicarages to re
move copies of the pastoral letter, 
which caused .Cardinal Mercieris de
tention in his palace by Germans.

He declares that the Gèrman gov
ernor-general, Von Btsslngen, has in
sulted the dignity of the cardinal by 
ordering him to appear before the

COLBORNE, Jan. 19.—Albert Toms 
<",f Col borne, a British naval reservist, 
has volunteered for the third Canadian 
contingent. His father was for many 
years connected with the navy and he 
lias five brothers now in the service.,

pears in the statement before you,
fca'wehavfersubscribed tor and invested a substantial sum in the British 
War Loan securities. We think that this was the right and proper tAlfig 

Wdo under the circumstances.
M Mr. C. S. Scott. Hamilton, and Mr. E. S. 
pan and Calllngham, of Winnipeg, were re-elected Auditors.

a i _ j „.,<hnr<7lne the Directors to contribute out of
t* ffavst «» » <» =6""

Boy Bandit Caught 
William Halpo, a sixteen-year-old 

Russian youth, living at 56 Teraulay 
street, was ari-ested by Acting Detec
tive McConnell last night on Yonge 
street where he was terrorizing the 
newsboys with a long bladed knife. 
McConnell took the lad in charge after 
he had chased two or three small 
newsboys for a couple of blocks. 
When taken to No. 1 station the po
lice found aii imitation revolver in his 
hip pocket; the gun was made of glass 
and at first glance had every appear
ance of being the real thing.

Fond of Candies. . 
Thome* Muntford was sent to trial

LIQUOR
and Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaooàrt’s Vegetable Remedies 
ior these habits are sate, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in
jection, no lose of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
niai n sealed packages, 
consult—

Read’, of Messrs. V/ebb, Reti,

^^œ^ved. seconded by Mr Staniey Mill, unvote o^ thanks 
president and Directors Aid. R^ ^ager and Staff.

»ÿ and seqonded the vote of thanks to^ Mr D. Kidd, that the
^o^ect^nCbhe-ro^edm^ *• S‘ MOrr,=
Hto-; J Russeil. reported the followlngir^ £ c Da')ton Robert Hobson.

John S. Hendrie, C»V»0«« U* , .. s m « ^X7oodewton, George Rutherford. J. ^urnbuH D,dre^^ his Honor John a

vibrssi‘ «s... .-2 a?;: *. »„««

seem

■
Address or ONLY ONE

U2252 BE222DR.McTAGQART’S remedies
—Established 26 Year#—

30» Stair Building, Toronto, Csn. 37 Cnrs»«C<ti4ia One Day, ■i
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SMALLPOX S 
IN INDIAN

—

T004YIS "BUNDlfOAY” 
AUTOMOBILES WANTED

. •* . *

AFRAID 51
'

WAL NG .BOARDNOTES OF WOMEN’S 
WORLD.

w

AGAIN IN VOGUE AIN I M

Understand Children and 
Teachers of Own Sex Bet

ter Than Men.

»
Serious Epidemic Qo 

Among Six Nation Indiai 
and Alarm is Felt. %

’66 Chapter, 1 O.

Howard Park W. C. T. U. will give 
a parlor social at the residence of 
MrsLefoar, MS Sunny side avenue, on 
Thursday evening.

The Daughters of the Empire will 
preside at the noonday service of 
prayer for women today, In room 43 
Wesley Buildings.

Collectiort of Linen and Clothing 
is Being Made for Hospitals 

of France.

’’Slouch” Disappears With 
the Advent of the Wide

Woman Refuse^ to Leave Him 
Despite Strict Orders of 

Superiors.
Suffered Terribly Until She 

Took "Fruit-a-tives.”
fSkirt. CASE GOES TOAt the-King Edward school yesterday 

afternoon the Women Teachers’ Asso
ciation had a pleasant half hour when 
Dr. Caroline Brown, the woman mem
ber of the board of education, related 
her mode of procedure C In the late 
election campaign and some of her ex
periences gathered during the days 
preceding her victory.

Dr. Brown made no pretence at hav
ing the usual election equipment, 
technically known as a platform. She 
tried for office, she stated, upon tic 
basis of the fact that as seven out of 
every ten teachers are women, she as 
a, woman would be ft fitting represen
tative on the school board A woman, 
she said, understands women better 
than a man does, she also Understands 
children. At an old teacher she could 
correlate home and school duties, and 
as a physician could co-ordinate peda
gogy and medicine. She thought with 
this equipment -she could understand 
a good deal of the aspirations and 
difficulties of both children and teach-

tlme in the World’ç history is 
the subject of economics as Important 
as at present, and when men are being 
mown down like the wheat In the 
field, the value of the child as an asset 
to the country comes prominently to 
the front

Women make better canvassers than 
men, and children come néxt. Is the 
doctor's experience. Out of the 29,000 
women who might, only 2 per cent, 

■'avail themselves of their privilege. 
Women are wanted to instruct and en
courage others in their duty on this 
point.

Today is "Bundle Day’’ for the 
wounded soldiers of northern France, 
and the committee of the Toronto 
Home Guard which has the work in
hand want as many motor car-owners 
as possible , to volunteer for service 
this morning Jn conveying bundles of 
linen and clothing to headquarters. 
Bundles have been promised toy more 
than three hundred people and those 
who want to volunteer their cars tot 
service can do so by communicating 
with the Home Guard office. No. 9a 
Bast Wellington street, Main 74G, 
where full instructions will be given.

Cars which are volunteered will 
not toe In use for more than an hour 
or two at the longest- It Is the inten
tion of those In charge to have all the 
linen taken to the headquarters of the 
Women’s Patriotic League, where it 
will be cut into strips. A local laun
dry firm has agreed to cleanse them 
thcroly and arrangement» have been 
made to sterilize them as well. It Is 
hoped the whole consignment wMl toe 
ready for shipping to Havre, France, 
via a steamer leaving Halifax early 
In February.

The committee hi charge consists of 
Col. W- T. Stewart, Major Muir, Major 
W- S- Dlnnick, Major Horsfall, Capt 
Duggan and Capt. Harris.

Canadian Press Despatch. ,
PARIS, Jan. 9.—(Correspondence.)— 

The second court-martial of the en
trenched camp of Paris will soon judge 
the case of Captain H
homicide. Captain H-----  lias a wife
and three children, to whom he is par
ticularly attached, but the former 
seems to have signally hindered his 
military career by reason of her re
fusal to be separated from him.

When the war broke out she went 
to the South of France, but learning 
one day that her husband was with his 
regiment at Complegne. she took the 
first train for that point. This was at 
the time when the general-ln-chlef 
Issued a circular prohibiting all offi
cers and soldiers from receiving their 
wives during the campaign.

All the captain’s entreaties to his 
wife to leave him failed, and. fearing 
dishonor ami degradation, he shot and 
killed her.

The captain will be defended before 
the court-martial by thé eminent head 
of the Order of Advocates, Henri Ro
bert. In the meantime he is being 
subjected to examination as to his 
mental condition.

military march now

Next Craze to Be Adopted 
x by Fashionable 

Women.

with dyspepsia, I have been cured by 
’Frult-a-Uvee.’ I suffered so muoathat 
I would not dare eat, for I Was afraid 
of dying. Five years ago I received 
samples of ‘Fruit-a-tives. ^ I did not 
wish to try them, for I had little con
fidence In them, but, seeing my hus
band’s anxiety, I decided to do to, and 
at once I felt relief. Then I sent for 
three boxes and. I kept Improving un
til I was cured. While atek I lost 
several pounds, but after taking 
•Frult-a-tlves.’ I quickly regained what 
I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and di
gest well—In a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to •Frult-a-tlves.’

"MADAM M. CHARBONNEAU."
“Frult-a-tlves” is the greatest stom

ach tonic -in the world and will al
ways cure Indigestion, sour stomach, 
"heartburn,” dyspepsia and other 
stomach troubles.

50c a box, *6 far 62-50, trill size 25c. 
At all dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price toy Fruit-a-tives Limited, Otta-

Provincial . Board of He 
Advises Indian Depai 

ment to Take Action.
accused of

At the Women’» Art musicale this 
afternoon Mrs. Wallace Barrett will 
toe hostess, when a program arranged 
toy Mrs. R. S. Williams. jr„ will be 
contributed by Mrs. Frank Mackelcan, 
MISs Thelma Holm, Miss Mary Mor- 
.ley, Rudolph Larsen, and Blake Lister.

The Six Nation Indian*

few miles south of Brantford, Is 
in the grip of a serious epldèmii 
smallpox, and it is probable 
within a few days the federal setl 
ties at Ottawa will take some rat 
action toward stamping It out 
provincial health department hav< 
ready made a special Investis» 
which discloses dangerous conditi 
and have written to the Indian 
partment advising them tot renn 
measures that should be ti 
promptly- Schools on the leservi 
closed, but there are no sign 
abatement of the disease- 6ei 

are incarcerated in the |

advanced fashion books, and she 
watches wfth a certain awe the 
graceful manikin promenading up 
and down In her four-yard-around- 
the-toem ruffles, and after all she 
feels astonishingly at home in her 
own new suit, cut on the latest lines.

out of her car

The North Toronto Women’s "Pa
triotic League will meet In their new 
quarters, Y. M. C. A. Building, this 
afternoon. Reception from 8 to 6 and 
address by the president, Mr*. John 
Flrstbrook. An urgent request for ma
terials that will make Into bandages 
and dressings is being made by the 
league. Contributions of ' old glean 
linen suitable for these purposes will 
toe welcomed at the quarters before 
Friday, when Instructions for making 
will be given. _____

the

As milady steps 
these delightful winter mornings the 
bystander observes ease of gait not 
seen for many months- There is a 
firm and almost substantial stride as 
ffcflSgm* proceeds on her unhampered 
way. The military influence baa ac
complished «more than Just Introduc
ing a few lengths of braid antt a but
toned up collar. The "military 
march” will toe the next craze—and 
with head erect, shoulders squared 
and her feet placed firmly. Madame 
Toronto will present a new appear
ance just as sotfn as the stopped 
shoulders will consent to thrown 
into their natural position-

Drooping Figure Goes.
The new suits will make this an 

absolute essential- A short 'skirt and 
a short fitted coat would look rather 
queer on a droopy figure—especially 
If the “Tommy Atkins” bat completed 
the costume. And the Cossack boots— 
the latest creation in footgear—these 
worn to a slouching gait would not 
form harmony.

Even the frocks for evening wear 
demand an upright carriage. Square- 
cut, tight-fitting little bodices, mostly 
sleeveless, do not in the" léast'suggest 
the slouch, and so with the doing 
away with the narrow skirt, the up
right carriage is again the only one 
countenanced.

A club In miniature painting has 
been formed In connection with the 
work of the Women’s Art Association, 
and will meet every Friday morning 
at the galleries, 594 Jarvis ®tr®eL 
Members of the W. A. A. may join the 
club under the same rules a* apply 

departments In arts and

At no
wa. persons

house and many on the reset 
not thoroly taken In hand, 
sixty cases are known of at 
count- ti

The present outbreak Is ti| 
evidence» of lingering disease » 
ing over the last three year»' 
of the disease In mild form M 
curred In families and bav 
hushed up. Medical attention 
avoided and the smallpox obti 
deep grounding among the 41 
inhabitants. The first recoin' 
tlon of Provincial Inspector 
Bell Is for ft system of wholes^ 
cinatton, to include 
■the place, all the 
resident whites, It the law h 
authority. The reserve car 
4800 acres, including parts of 
County and Tuscarora, Oneid 
Onondaga townships.

More sanitary inspectors a 
vised and more effective quai 
At present the Indians are ne 
amenable to this precaution a 
elet on visits from friends.

One cause of the outbreak 
horde of dogs which o verra 
place. The animals are wotcoi 
every house and the poor vea 
gives the germs great faeadwa.

The federal government fir*

TEACHER’S LOYALTY 
STILL UNDECIDED

WILL NOT DEPART 
FROM OLD POLICYtft other 

crafts, etc. GRAND TRUNK HAS FINE EX
HIBIT AT SAN FRANCISCO 

EXPOSITION.

The Grand Trunk System has just 
shipped a special car containing a large 
proportion of its exhibit for Installation 
in the company’» building at the Pana
ma Pacific International Exposition at 
San Francisco, which opens on Feb. -20 
next.

The shipment consists of a number 
At the monthly meeting of the 0f gpjendid oil paintings of scenes in 

Heather Club Chapter, I-0-D.E-, yes- ttie Canadian Rockies, on the route of 
terday afternoon in the nurses reel- t(,e Grand Trunk Pacific, from the 
dence of the Sick Children's Hospital brash of the well-known Canadian ar- 
an Interesting discussion tçok place twt jjr Q-
on the advisability of changing the otjjer material shipped is a model Of 
constitution for the purpose of pro- one of the Grand Trunk Pacific steam- 
ceeding In future on the same lines, ships operating on the north Pacific, 
aa the other chaiptcrs of the Imperial There Is also a model representing 
Order, Daughters of the Empire. Jasper Park- the 4400 square mile na-

As convenor tof a committee which ttonal park reserve in the Canadian 
had been appointed to look Into the Rockies. Alberta, and Mount Robson 
matter, Mrs. Strothers reported that Park> tft the Rockies of British Colum- 
the committee recommend that the bia- One of the finest collections of 
constitution toe allowed to remain as mounted fish and game, Including a 
at present. magnificent specimen of a Buffalo

•Mrs. Oluttertouck. the -presiding re- head from the Buffalo National Park, 
gent, explained that the Heather Club Wainwrlght, Alberta, wtil be on view, 
consisted at first of a committee of a collection of transparencies, deplct- 
n arses attached to the Sick Children’s jng scenes in the Dominion of Canada, 
Hospital. Later ntorses from other wm he Installed in an attractive and 
schools hid asked for membership, intereetlngv manner, with ^ framed 
and , affijrjNWs women other than phofcgraplgc dfews Cpf -tho principal at- 
nurses' naa offered their services and tractions ln t$.naxto, Illustrating fish- 
been received. Ing and- 'hunting, tourist resorts, agrt-

Finally the committee had been cuituràl pursuits, mining bamj>s. etc. 
given standing as a chapter of the The decorations of the Interior of the 
I. O. D. E„ with the privilege of orand Trunk bonding are being car- 
continuing on the Unes of the old ried out by experts, and will be made 
constitution. The objects of the up of, attractive features composed of 
chanter are to elevate the status of grains and grasses from the agrlcul- 
ihe homes from a sanitary stand- tural fields of western Canada, in- 
ixrtttt, to teach the mothers how best eluding a fine collection of agricultural 
to protect their own health and that products from the Bulkier and Necha- 
of their children and to provide co valleys of central British Columbia. 
clothes where they are needed for other features that will attract atten- 
Httle ones between the ages of four tlon are a very fine fruit exhibit from 
and fourteen- British Columbia and a collection off

At the last election a feeling had minerals. These have been carefully 
arisen that the club was controlled assembled and 'will be attractively <Me- 
by nurses and that It would toe toest played. '
If the membership could be distri- Perhaps one of the most Interesting 
touted equally between nurses and features of the Grand Trunk building 
lay members. will be the motion picture theatre,

A roll of the members present was which has been built as an annex to 
taken to see if the nurses present their exhibit hall, and in which will be 
were in the majority, the result show- conducted rtgular moving picture 
ing the nurses as 6 to 7 non-profes- *hows, at which subjects which have 
slonals./ Mrs. Elliott then moved and been secured during the past year will 
Miss Baroum seconded that the re-, be projected, and will Include scenes 
commendation of the committee to jn Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, WlnnV- 
allow the constitution to stand as at peg, Edmonton, agricultural scenes m 
first. This was carried unanimously, western Canada, Rocky Mountain 
the résolution seeming to clear the stoenes, vistas of the Grand Trunk 
atmosphere of every • difficulty. Pacific steamships, Skeena River pic-
-- Miss Grey read the report of the tures, mining scenes, etc. No charge 
activities of the month. This showed will be made for admittance to this 
that 20 children had been taken to theatre, and ,the Dominion off Canada 
the Preventorium, 29 quart» of milk will receive a large amount of adver- 
distrttouted dally, families ha*l been ttsing from this feature alone^ 
visited and assisted In rent and toy 
other means- Much distress was re
ported amongst Jewish famille». An 
order was then given to the pur
chasing committee to buy material 
for* the making of boys’ trousers for 
the Preventorium and outside chil
dren. The distribution of tickets for 
the opera to toe held under the aus
pices of tho I. O. Ç. E. was also dis
cussed-

A pleasant break in the business 
was the reading of "The Little Cure 
tof Calumet” and "Madeline Ver- 
cheres,” two of Drummond’s poems, 
toy Mrs. George, a memfbs- of the 
chapter- Mrs. George read with an 
Intellectual Interpretation seldom 
equaled-

Red Cross work will toe undertaken 
toy the women of the High Park dis
trict this afternoon, when they will 
meet to plan their work In the High 
Park Presbyterian Church school- 
house, at 3.

Management Committee of 
School Board Hears Evi

dence for H. E. Lee. -

Heather Club Chapter, I. O. 
D.E., Decides Not to Alter 

Present Program.The Rlverdale Musical and Literary 
Club will hold its regular meeting In 
the Rlverdale Academy of Music, at 3 
today. ___

The executive of the Local Council 
of Women meets today in the Marga
ret Batlon School of Expression, at 
2.30,

SMALL BALANCE OWING £
Three hours of excited controversy 

over the loyalty of H. E. Lee were spent 
by the public school management com
mittee yesterday afternoon withbut 
the least result. The outcome was a 
mere adjournment at the call of the 
chair.

Mr. Lee denied the charges made 
against him by Trustee Lee, of teach
ing pro-Germanism.

Major Lee, tyT father, a volunteer 
■for 25 years, vouched for the loyalty 
of his son. f

Senator E. D. Smith declared hte 
Confidence In the loyalty of the whole 
of the Lee family.

T. C. Robinette, K.C., appeared for 
the teacher. E. Perclval Brown, soli
citor to the board, was, present.

Dr. Noble sprang a surprise by pre
senting a list of answer's by members 
of Mr Lee’s class respecting his talks 
on thq war. ,9 vf ‘

Five sniaU girls»énd seven- boys were 
at the committee meeting to testify, 
but were sent homè on the motion of 
Dr. Hunter.

Home Russell. Among the

Relations Existing Between Do
minion Trust and Methodist 

Church Explained.

An important meeting of the United 
Empire Loyalists’ Belgian relief com- 
mitteé will be held in the Womens 
Art Association, 594 JUrvls street, on 
Friday, Jan. 22, at 5 p.m. A fuU at
tendance is requested.

GIFTS SENT BY I. O. D. E.
DISTRIBUTED BY THÇM

No Supplies Were Sent Thru 
Amferican Red Cross, Says Mrs. 

S. J. M. Langstaft.

In view of the many conflicting 
rumors which have beenNin circulation 
for some time paet regarding the re- . gested the Inspection, and the 
latlonc of the superannuation fund of will toe forwarded to them- 
the Methodist "Cjhurch with the Do- ■■
minion Trust Company of Vancouver, „ ________
the Investment committee of that fund DISCUSSION 
have authorized the treasurers, to make 

tn the case, 
the Dominion

MR IMS
MEN 10 K PROUD OF aMrs. A. E. Gooderlyam, national re

gent of tho I.:,O..D. E., has sent the 
foUowing for publication :

“In view of the statement made by 
Dr. Brbwn-Lartttone, In regard to ship
ping gtfts to soldiers by tjbe L G. D. E„ 
In the United States, we now ask you 
to publidh the following telegram from 
the president of the order in that 
country: -, " !

“ ‘Our war relief sent by chapters 
thru our own shipping bureau and de
livered by our own agent in England. 
No L O. D: É. supplies sent thru Am
erican Red Cross.’

"This telegram was signed by Mrs. 
S. J. Lungs taff, regent of the I. O. 
D. ®., to the States;- 

The occasion for" the" Above commu
nication arose out- of the statement 
published In one or more of the To
ronto papers, ■ that Dr. Brown-Lan- 
done ha’d said that the 47 chapters in 
the United States had sent gifts which 
bad been received by the Germans, 
and that thanks hod been received for 
same by the chapters.

IWS
COMPENSATE

George A. Kingston 
Toronto Ad Club on 

> of Act.

a statement of- the facts 
. For several year» past 
Trust Company have acted as an 
agent for the superannuation fund 
board In making mortgage loans in.
British Columbia, Alberta and. Sas
katchewan and in looking after these —— •
loans for the collection of interest, etc. Workmen’s compensation was 
This agency was of a strictly trust na- subject dealt with by George A ” 
ture, and every transaction between ton, a commissioner on the w< 
the trust company and the superan- compensation board, at a me 
nuatton fund was so earmarked and the Toronto Ad Club yestot 
understood. Since the faUure of the large number of manufacture 
company these mortgages have all been present, at the meeting, whlc 
legally assigned to the superannuation the form of a luncheon, and the 
fund and are now In the possession of ed vital Interest In the let 
the treasurers. providing for compensation to

There Is still a small cash balance In men. There was considerable 
the hands of the trust company to the sion, and many manufacture 
credit of the fund, mainly consisting the opportunity to receive en 
of. interest collections for the three ment on several clauses In th 
months preceding their going into 11- j That the legislation on the 
quidation. The treasurers expect that books relating to Insuring p 
this will ultimately be paid over to against accident has met with

during the short time It has? 
operation was stated by Mr.» 
and It was assured it would < 
in force until even moi* i

Hon. I. B. Lucas'Addressed Csnr- 
adian Club on Interesting 

Phases of the War.
soldiers’ marriages

MADE MORE DIFFIÇUÉj

Methodists Order Bridegrooms to 
Produce Written Consent 

of Bride.

‘1 say hère tonight that It Would be 
better for the British Bfcnplre to cenpe 
to exist rather than to have refused to 
fight to maintain her honor and not bfc 
able to hold up her head again,” said
Hon. I. B. Lucas, to the members of , . ,
the Canadian Clnb at Chalmers Pres- All the Methodist ministers in Can- 
byterian Church last night- ada and Newfoundland have been for-

"Nowhere is the danger greater than bidden to marry members of the Can
on the sea. Our navy has been for adian contingents unless they pro- 
six months searching the sea, taking duce a written consent from the pro 
care of attacks from the sea, air and spectlve bride fpr them to go on active 
under the sea. Can you imagine any- overseas servlet. They must also 
thing more trying? Then, again, our produce a written consent for the 
navy has been successful In effecting marriage from theit commanding ot- 
a blockade of the North Sea, Never fleer. The order was issued yesterday 
before in the history of the navy has by Rev. S. D. Cliova, general superin- 
such a successful blockade been ac- tendent. , ' -
complished. / The order is concluded in terms of

"The whole country can be proud-of advice, but Its unjbservance will bring 
Asquith, the leader of the men who are the offending minister under The au
today bearing an anxiety which must thority of the ministerial session in 
be enormous. The whole world must their Conference, 
look with admiration on this splendid 
Briton. .

“We must, bear our own part of the 
burden. We, in Canada, must not stop 
for one minute to undergo any sacri
fice In this tight,” '

The Hon. Mr. Lucas asked those 
present to read the Blue Book on the 

“There is no doubt In my mind.” 
he said, "but that In years to come 
the speeches of \ Sir Edward Grey trill 
be read as classes.”

them in full.
WESTMINSTER CHAPTER 

HEARD MRS. J. L HUGHES

Comfortx Shower Also Was Held 
at the Regular Meeting on 

Monday.
The regular monthly igecting of the 

Westminster Chapter, 1.0. D, E„ took 
place Mop day afternoon, in tile High 
Park L. alid B. Club rooms. There 
was a large attendance of the mem
bers, the hall bring filled. The regent 
occupied the chair. Reports were re- 
•eelved from the different committees, 
showing the amount of good work be
ing done by the chapter. A comfort 
shower of sox, scarfs and wristlets for 
the - soldiers was held. These articles 
were knitted by the members. Mrs.

• James L. Hughes gave a splendid ad
dress on “Periods of Child Life,” which 
was much enjoyed and appreciated by 
all who had the privilege of hearing 
her.

RED CROSS SOCIETY
COMMISSIONER BUSY ^o°rvk‘*£n ac°^d8t ”

— 
GIRL LOSESPrompt Action Will Be Taken to 

Forward Necessary Suppliés 
to France.

In view of the statements that have 
recently been made In Toronto aato me 
great want of material, dressings, 
clothing and surging instruments In 
northern France, the Canadian Red 
Cross Society desire it to be known 
that their commissioner, Lti-Col. C. A.
Hodgetts, Is at thte moment acting 
under instructions In France, investi- 

jpating all the conditions and all the with treatment* 
requirements, so that should it be 5vre»o
known that conditions are as horrible i0uone end u»e Campana’» I 
as they are reported to be, prompt ac- It will preserve a health* o 
tlon will be taken by the society for restore » poor one. For ^eale 
the forwarding of all the assistance In g1*!*’ ”sU Sve cents in etampi 
goods, material, drugs and lnetru- B G. West * Company, 80 Oe 
ments that may be required. Toronto. ’

KINGSTON, Ont» 
Nellie Dwyer, 80, emi 
laundrecto at Notre Dame 
afternoon hid her arm 
mangle, and It was so 1 
that It was amputated 
Dieu a few hours

POSTPONE INQUEST
IN WHITBY MURDER

sudden Illness OfOWtfig to the 
County Crown Attorney Farewell the 
lnquést into the murder of, William 
Stone, the young tale graph operator 
who was shot last December, scheduled 
to take place yesterday at , Whitby, 
was postponed Indefinitely.

W1LMOT TOWNSHIP GAVE 
BIG SUM FOR BELGIANS

later.
war.

A TONIC FOR TH
Five Thousand Dollars Collected 

by Committee and Granted 
by Council.

Special to The Toronto World.
BADEN, Ont» Jan. 19,—A commit

tee appointed In ti* Township of Wtl- 
mot to collect voluntary subscriptions 
for the purpose of buying Hour for the 
Belgian relief fund, made a report 
tonight. The collections amounted to 
32050, In addition to the 38000 -voted 
toy the township CouncU, making a 
total of over 35000 from Wllmot Town- 
shin.

Too much fueling and • 
for the *ltln a 

artificial, pasTHE SPOILERS SHOWN
TO CRITICAL AUDIENCE

SMALL CONSCIENCE MONEY. all c
19.—“ConscienceJan.

monely” to the amount of 38 cents was 
received by the minister of finance to- 
from some one in Montreal.

OTTAWA,

Before an audience composed of 
notable film critics, Including press 
and theatrical people, the big new film, 
"Tho Spoilers,” <vos shewn to a pri
vate view at Loew’s Winter Garden 
yesterday afternoon. The picture is a 
story of thé famous Rex Beach book, 
and is full of red blooded action. The 
fight scene, probably the strongest 
chapter in any book written on the 
rugged life of the north, Is also the 
most vtvtd bit of picture work of its 
kind shown in this city. All thru, the 
film is as vital as the author and his 
book. It is nine reels, or an hour and 
three-quarters long.

Thin Folks WhoSPURIOUS LIME JUICE.
OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—A report of the 

analyst of the inland revenue depart
ment on, the quality of lime Juice eold 
ta Çanada, states that out of 100 
«amples examined only 50 were genu- 
tne, 82 samples were below the stand
ard in solids or citrio acid, to were 
adulterated, and 8 were sweetened 
juice.

Would Be Fat
:

PROHIBITIONISTS WILL
HOLD BIG CONVENTION iiIncrease is Weight Tea Peasd* er Her- 4 The Triple CouponFOR VOLUNTEERS.IgSBIF ____

COBOURG. Jan 19.—Wrtet witches 
were presented to the young men of 
Brighton Village who have enlieted 
here with the third Canadian contin
gent _________________________

A Physician’s Advice.
••I’d certainly give most anything to 

be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way." declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such a result Is not 
Impossible, despite past failures. Thin 
people are victims of mal-nutrition, a 
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get
ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh- 
producing elements stay in the intestines 
until they pass from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of .at 
the nutritive processes must be artifi
cially supplied with the power which na
ture has denied them. This can best be 
accomplished by eating a Sargol tablet 
with every meal. Sargol is a scientific 
combination of six of the best strength-

-zwwirtrt I I AGRICULTURAL CONVENTIONS. giving, fat-productag éléments known to
A^lONVliXJ I -------- the medical profession. Token with
■ ' PORT I The Ontario Association of Fairs metis. R, mixes with the food and turnsV S - convention1'on'61 Vbruarv^*2 nrorâGt'tor tof^su^0anf'Æ

WINE ïwütÜÎ" 1 et>ruary 2 and 8 in lte rapld effect is remarkable. Ke-
J* c-iesterr Han, __ , ported gains of from ten to twenty-five

I» all others OB °n the following day the Ontario £oun<ie in a single month are by no
IS Bit OH™* ,1 \ egetable Growers’ Association will means infrequent Tot its action Is per-
mccount of its hold Its annual meeting in the peril»- fectly natural and absolutely harmless.

.. __lj. j ment buildings, while the Ontario sargol Is sold by good druggists every-
pnnty, quality ana 1 Plowmen’s Association’s annual will be where and every package contains a
flavor . I in Foresters’ Hall on February 9 guarantee of weight increase or money
^ ilknOWB bS ^ _____ V WOOLEN MILLS ^OY. 3arÏÏrie Me ^Æ^f

MM xLTJtere cafes, etc. CAMPBELLFORD. is.-The Sœ^W^d^r^g’TTte
Ac all good do* 1er», Trent Valley Woolen Mills are run- remarkable flesh-producing effect be

w n n D ARI IN ntog almost incessantly to fill order», used Ay those Who are not willing to
V U, u. KUpLUV tv,! hundred and seventy-five em- tncreK thehr Weight ten pounds or

jBjenTTn Canada, - * TÜrtûNYÜ. ployas axe now at woflE

1
Prominent Temperance Men From 

All Parts Will Address Mon
ster Gathering.

with two others, bearing consecutive dates, win i
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the foUowing j 
suitable Christas» Gifts.“ the Port of Character ” SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED

BY MEN’S ASSOCIATION Lamed’s History of the World
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20,1915.

On Wedeeday, Thursday and Friday, 
March 3rd, 4th, and 5th, the prohibi
tionists of Ontario and the Dominion 
will hold a monster convention in Mas
sey Hall, Toronto, under the joint 
auspice» of the Dominion council of the 
Dominion Alliance, and the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance.

Amongst the prominent speakers 
who are expected to take part are: W. 
H. ■ Anderson, superintendent of New 
York State of the-Anti-Saloon League, 

legislative superin
tendent of the Methodist Church; Fir 
F. X. Letoteux; chief Justice of Quebec; 
Rev. Dr. J. I* Gordon Of Winnipeg, 
and Rev. R. J. Patterson, of Belfast, 
Ireland.

Prof. E. O. Excell of Chicago, as
sisted by Alvin W. Roper, pianist, and 
Prof. T. C. Jeffers, organist, will have 
change of the music. The convention 
proceedings will be interspersed1-with 

solos by If. Rutitven McDonald, Mas
ter George Branton, W. H. Norris, 
Willie Norris, and other prominent 
vocalists.

C0NV1D0 FOR WOMEN WHO 
HATE ROUGE

Over one hundred men of ’T' com
pany of the ,20th battalion were en
tertained to a banquet by the members 
of the Men’s Association of St. Paul's 
Methodist Church, Avenue road, last 
night. A most enjoyable evening was 
concluded with a splendid patriotic en
tertainment Frank Yelgh was heart
ily applauded for an excellent talk on 
the war.

Never had an equal. 
Never will have.

Connoisseurs have 
always preferred 
Warre & Co.’s

to five volumes.*,,-that f ", E|

L À TOILET HINT.
Ladies who suffer from pate, sallow, 

bad complexions, yet who quite naturally 
object to the “loud,’’ coarse and “made- 
up” appearance almost Inevitably 
dated, with the use of rouge—which alto, 
by the way, is often distinctly harmful to 
the complexion—will be Interested* to 
learn that they can easily regain the vel
vety, child-like freshness of their com
plexions by using U simple, Inexpensive 
lotion, composed of 2 oss. of rose water, 
1 dram tincture of bensoin and 3 oss. of 
flowers of. oxsoln. Shake weU before ap
plying with a soft doth or sponge. When 
dry, brush lightly with a soft cloth or a 
piece of chamois skin. If you will do 
•this whenever you. go out, you will al
ways have a soft, natural, refined color, 
of which your friends oaunot be sus
picious, and of which you need not be 
ashamed. This lotion Is aUo exception
ally bénéficiai to relieving end preventing 
chapped faces and hands, aa weU.ee red- 

to winter feather,

Heart Throbs 1
The $10,000 Prise Books in Two Volumes

A 334» set only Me.

Modern Dancing By the Castles
and national

> ' New only 54c.
If by mall add for parcel postage on

Laroedte Htetory flet ..
Heart Throb* Set.........
Modern Dancing 
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.

let zona 2nd zona Jss18c
7c

10c5c# • *y> •••••••••#•

The Triple Ciopeii-—Clip it Hewat; Home tomorrow.
Tournons W.T.C.T.U. at hpme win 

be held tomorrow at the home of Mrs 
rir>son, 714 Doveicourt road.
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through Sir george E.Pastures Found by 
k Salesmen of Na
tional Agency.

SSES HEARD

Forest Hill Railway Has Only 
Graded a Portion 

of Route.
COURGE
RESERVE

.

#
&»?

54 WAD►

I
9 1

NOT LEGALLY LIABLEmic Occur» 
-tion Indians 
i is Felt. IRTliisreK's officI^Given to “Keep Quiet, Corporation Counsel Geary

Makes Report on 
Mackay Bill.

People Might 
Laugh.”

Mr Geerse B. Fee-s?£'2%SSS53«
titles i

Grapfeophoir Co.
fire’s force», em-

O OTTAWA
1Your King and Country Want Voij!

Application made by the Forent 111*1 
Railway Company for an extension of Its 
contract will be opposed by the city. Ihe 
original bill gave them until December, 
1913, to spend 350,000; an amendment 

them until the end of 1914, and they 
asking for an extension until 1910. 

All that has been done so far Is some 
grading on Forest Hill road.

The Humber Valley Railway will also 
make an application for an extension of 
time. , ,

The ratepayers of Rosedale are asking
city to

, second day of the trial of Dr. 
^Hughes and Hairy K. Symons! 
yon the charge of conspiring to 
ùd the public in connection with 
Union Life Insurance Company and 
oal Agency was mainly taken up 
the reading of copies of letters 
irting to have been written by Dr. 
tes ito Mr. Symons while on a 
trying to sell stock, and a report 
is evidence of the latter taken 
§ commission in the supreme 
; in October. 1913. Nine more 
mes were called for the prdsecu- 
and the case adjourned until this

■d of Health 
ut Départ
ie Action. gave

are

Indian Reserve, » I 
Brantford, Is now I 
irious epidemic of 1 
is probable that 

Le federal author!- j 
take some radical j 
ping it out. The * 
Ipartment have al- 1 
[ial Investigation, * 
serous conditions, 1 
io the Indian de- l 
them of remedial 1 
pouid be taken a 
bn the leserve are ■ 
Ire no signe of I 

disease. Several |R ! 
rated in the pest- fj 
b the reserve are I 
in hand. In an, 1 

bn of dt the latest

peak Is traced toil 
kg disease stretch-M 
Ihree years- Casts : * 
bid form have oe- y 

and have been 
kl attendance was 
Inallpox obtained a 
tong the 4760 od4 
first recommenda- 
Inspector R. W, 

k of wholesale vie- 
p every person on 

Indians and the 
the law hag the 

Reserve comj 
kg parts of 1 
rora, Oneida ___
k ' ,
Inspectors are ad- 
ffèctive quarantine, 
plans are not verjg 
precaution and in* 
b friends.
le outbreak is th# 
Ihich overrun .. the, 
l.j are welcomed M 
lie poor ventilation 
real headway, 
eminent first Mjfff 
on, and the advtoi 
to them. •

for legislation to compel the 
build a street railway loop around Rose- 
dale. from the top of Church street. This 
matter came up some years ago, and the 
street rallyvay offered to extend the Une, 
but the Glen 
sidered strong enough to carry the cars.

The people on Lansdowne avenue want 
the new civic car line built on Dufferln 
street. A deputation asked this of the 
board of control yesterday. The people 
In favor of the line on Lansdowne avenue 
will be asked for their opinion as iwell.

Forty thousand dollars is being claimed 
from the city by Louis and Henry Rot
ten berg for a piece of land 40 x 80 taken 
by the cHy In connection with the new 
registry office on Elizabeth street. The 
city offered 122,000. The matter will be 
arbitrated.

tflam Lavoie, Paris, was the hold- 
3606 worth of debentures in the 
lid Agency on which he received 
cent. He stated he did not pay 
for the debentures but turned 
the stock in the Colonial Loan 
wny for them.
jncil for the crown wanted to put 
|eess a bundle of copies of letters 
id' to have been written by Sy- 
end Hughes. This was objected 
f defending cousel refusing to 
( that they were copies of letters 
en by the accused. The crown 
I that the papers were found 
K those of the Union Life and it 
ilready been held that such copies 
l be used as evidence against the 
any altho Individuals only were 
ted. Subsequently the counsel for 
|ughes admitted the letters pur- 
ng to be written by him and these 
read *o the jury. The letters re

ft to the trouble of selling stock.
People Might Laugh, 

i S. S. Snider of Woolwich, had some 
àtodk in the Standard and Colonial 
Company, Mr. Ford, told him these 
♦fere getting valueless and wanted him 
to trade them for stock in the National 

Agency which he did.
|S> Witness warn told that the govern- 
y ment Was at the back of the concern.
!' "Some time later,” said the witness, yet. . ,. .

‘1 met Ford and he told me not to take The present Gerrard street image is
niy coupons to the bank as the gov- said to be unsafe. Ptoutlare a
emment had gone back on them, n1®w\ °Pet a"d onnlleatkm
Sreen milr.f he said ‘or the neoule will the board of control to make application' P to the legislature authorizing the Issuing

r«Lats’tauWer nf ^hnirn hcc-ht of debentures to the extent of 3243.000 to 
Isaac Stauffer of Elmira, bought . , -thi#"work. The application will$1260 of debentures from Ford. “He not^e made P

told me that it was better than any ^ meeting has been arranged for be
ta nk stock as it was connected with tween the board of control and the 
an Insurance company.” Hvura-Blectrlc Commission, when mat-

Thomas M- Hall, St. Maiy’s, bought tors that have been in dispute for some
debentures *for surety, but had not yet time will be discussed. The removal of
received the gold promised in the bond.. poles from the streets Is one of the suo-

witness I Jtects. ,I somd The Exhibition Board has plans ready 
for a new machinery hall, and want an 
appropriation of 3105,000. The applica
tion will be considered when it idJ>rezent- 
ed in writing.

Recommend 7Grant.
The board-of control yesterday recom

mended a grant of 31000 to the Women's 
"Patriotic Association, to assist in pro
viding occupation for unemployed women.

Sir Adam Beck thinks that the city 
should not interfere with Chief Electrical 
Inspector Shields, who ha# been instructed 
to confer with the city architect.

Would Clean Pond.
Yesterday afternoon the question -if 

cleaning or filling in Catfish Pond came 
up before the parks committee as a means 
of giving work to the unemployed. A 
recommendation was sent on to the board 
of control that they appropriate 320,000 
toward cleaning it out. It is estimated 
that the whole work will cost about, 
330,000.

High power lights with ornamental 
standards will be placed on University 
avenue, as a demonstration of the kind 
of lighting to be used in the city parks.

A report was asked for from the parks 
commissioner as to what work can be 
done in High Park, with a view to re
lieving the unemployed situation.

A deputation was appointed to wait on 
the board of education for the purpose of 
consulting with that board as to the pre

fer the purchase of school sites

I
road bridge was not con- DONATION TO 

PATRIOTIC 
FUND

A $3.00 Record forSung by

Miss Maggie Teyte $1.25
This is the song made famous 
by Miss Maggie Teyte, at 
Queen’s TTail, London, when 
it was adoptèd as the Recruit
ing Song of the Imperial 
Forces, and which was render
ed by Miss Teyte last evening 
with such artistic effect, at # 
Massey Hall-
In our opinion, and in the opinion 
of our Directors, who have passed 
upon many
there is ne more moving, soul-inspir
ing, action-stirring song than this 
splendid rendition of Miss Teyte’a.

A 15c donation on every record of 
this selection sold goes to tùv Cana
dian Patriotic Fund, so that every 
record of this Seng you buy carries 
your contribution to this worthy 
cause. This is in line with Columbia 
Policy throughout the British Em
pire.

Ordinarily Miss Teyte’s Records sell for 
$3.00, but at her request, based upon the 
desire of the Canadian Government that 
the song should be introduced into every 
home in Canada, we have placed it on 
sale at $1.25.

It is 4ot possible for everybody to hear 
Mies Teyte personally, but they can hear 
her voice, living, breathing, golden, real, 
on the magnificent Columbia Records 
which have been made by her, not only 
of this song, but of other# equally fine. 
We urge you to secure this record at once. 
It is a classic which will never die.

City Not Liable.
Corporation Counsel Geary reported to 

the board of control yesterday that John 
Mackay & Co. have no claim against the 
city for services rendered In connection 
with thé valuation of the Toronto Street 
Ry. and Toronto Electric Light properties. 
The Mackay Company did not receive a 
proper retainer, according to Mr. Geary 
and the city is not legally liable. The bil. 
is for 342,545.50. j!M

Governor Chambers asked the board to 
look with favor on the application of sev
eral of the jail guards for winter over
coats and caps. They also want more 
lights at the jail. The board will take 
action. It doesn’t look as tho the new Jail 
building promised would materialize just

I■ i

X it /

ALREADY
DONATED$6,000

More than $6,000 have already been 
donated by the Columbia Grapho- 
phone Co. in Great Britain to the 
Prince of Wales’ Fund.

thousands of records,

i
/ 1

Go to one of the Columbia Dealers mentioned below: Hear this Record 
played, for we are sure you will want to buy it, for it is the original song

■

3\m
WARNING

i
As Sung by the Originator“When I saw Proctor,” l 

said, “he asked me if I 
money, I said "yes’ and he told me to 
invest it in the National Agency. I 
asked him if it was safe and he said: 
.Is the Bank of Mop treat safe?’ I then 

1 hi to1 $-1 ètRV* "the witness Con
fessed that he had not seen Proctor

The court adjourned at 5.16,.the ac
cused being remanded in custody.

MISS MAGGIE TEYTE JjJj
,ALLOWS 

iSATION. TAti
— $ .'-’Tvi
pton Address
:iub on Merits' I

ON \

Columbia
Records

:

Ct. WARNING« REV. W. MclVIQR’S NEW CHARGE.

CORNWALL, Ont., Jan. 19.—The 
Breebytery of Glengarry met in the 
Sreebyteriàn Church, Gravel Hill, and 
Sustained a call from Gravel Hill, and 
Ktonklands to Rev! W. Mclvior. 
induction is to take place at Gravel 
Hill on January 28. Rev. Mr. Mo
ld wraith of Apple Hill: will preside and 
igduct the new minister. Rex 
Lennan of Moose Creek wl 
Rev. Mr. Manth-ome 
wUl address the minister, and Rev. Mr. 
Lennox the people.

Do not be misled by pur
chasing another Record 
with the same title, made 
from somebody 
rendition. Get the orig
inal record of the son* 
as sung by Mtae Teyte at 
Queen’s Hall, London.

sensation was thel 
iy George A. Kings-1 
r on the workraeiftsl 
1. at a meeting 8t| 
Club yesterday. jJt| 
manufacturers weVe? 
eting, which lodti 
eon, and they shoW-J 
in the legtel&titfn] 

icnsatlon to wortfi- .j 
onslderable discute 
manufacturers toôk ~ 
receive enlighten- 

a uses in the act. 
ion on the statute 
insuring workmen 

.s met with success | 
me it has been in 
id by Mr. Kingston,
1 it would continue 
n more adequate .! 
s made to protect | 
incident. J

Do not be misled by pur
chasing another Record s 
with the same title, made 
from somebody else’s 
rendition. 'Get the orig
inal record of tha song 
as sung by *Mlss Teyte at 
Queen’s Hall, London.

else’s
His

v. Dr. Mo
ll preach, 

of Avonmore

MADE IN CANADAW. J. LUNNESS VERY ILL.

W. J. Lunness, proprietor of the 
Hotel Beverley, 240 West Queen street, 
ic at the present time seriously ill, 
suffering from a complication of ills.

FOR SALE BY
Gerhard Heintzman, Limited, 41 Queen W.

- King St East
- King St West

Toronto Grafonola Co. (ipstan) 141 Yonge St 
H. W. Wade - - - 935 Queen St East 
West End Phonograph Co., 506 Queen W. 
R. F. Wilks & Co. - - 'll Bloor St East

gram
.and playgrounds. , ,

The annual city tax sale takes place 
today at 11 o’clock.

Adams Furniture Co. » City Hall Square 
Burnett Grafonola Co. - 9 Queen St East 
T. Claxton, Limited 
T. Eaton Co., Music Dept -
Agents wanted where not actively represented.

Murray-Kay, Limited 
Murray-Kay, Limited -

Columbia Record» Are Made In Canada
They fit any standard machine; 85c up ___

Write for particulars to MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY, TORONTO
That Tightness 

of the Stomach
303 Yonge Street 

Fifth FloorTRUCE ATTENDED 
BURIAL OF DEAD

ES ARM.

Jan. 19.—MUSI 
employed as » 
mie qpnvent, this? 

ami ‘gsaught in »
so badly crushed Caused by Formation of Nauseous 

Gazes, from Undigested Food— 
Quickly Stopped with 

" Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet.

TWO MEN PLEAD GUILTY
TO STEALING HORSES

Stables of Daniel Cameron and 
James Gardner Robbed at 

Cornwall.

bated at the Hot
ater.

f BELLIGERENTS BUYING
MUNITIONS t-ituM U.S.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18.—Firearms 

valued at $1,194,610. cartridges worth 
81.331.236, and 93,064 pounds of gun
powder were exported from the United 
States during last November, accord- 
ing to a supplemental report filed m 
the senate today by Secretary Red- 
field, in response to a resolution ask
ing for information on this subject for 
the period since the outbreak of .the 
European war.

Canada’s Imports were: Cartridges, 
317.542; gunpowder, 13,826 pounds; 
firearms, $99,668.

FIFTY-SEVEN CANADIANS
VICTIMS OF DISEASE

OTTAWA. Jan. 19.-^Total casual
ties. officially reported, among the 

at Salisbury Plain so far 
nmriber 57, 20 at them due to menin
gitis- Nothing has yet been heard 
of the Patrie’-'’ — iglde from
the death of Capt. Newt*.

""SéïïZ FRESH ATTACK ON1 STRONG PROTEST MADE
BY CARDINAL MERCIER

German Governor of Brussels is 
Flatly Accused of False

hood.

Britons and Germans Chattec 
Amicably While Graves 

Were Dug.

ia*
■

BRITISH AT YPRESR THE SKIN * TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
''When you feel as if your stomach was 

being tightly choked—when the pain is 
intense and you break out In a cokl ana 
tltimny perspiration and there Is a lump 
In your throat an* you are weak ana 
Unseated—all you need is a Stuarts 
Dyspepsia Tablet to clear away 
wreckage of undigested food left in the 

4" stomach and Intestines and restore you 
to your normal self again. And this can 

-all be accomplished within a few mo- 
tnente. . ,Thousands of people hsjjVe learned so 
well how sure and dependable btuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets are for/ all stomach 
ills that they are never x/i'hout a pack
age at home and at the Office, and upon 
any Indication that the stomach Is a little 
weary, they take a Stuart's Tablet after 
each meal for a few days until the diges
tive organs get rested up »*aJn- .

This Is a splendid plan to f^Jpw and 
always results in much good. The ePb®- 
tlte li Improved, the food is rellsned more, 
year sleep is more refreshing, and your 
tispositton will make you friends Instead

indigestion. Sour Stomach. Belch
ing. Gas, Coated Tongue, Intestinal Indi
gestion and all Stomach Disorders and 
Pains—or for Loss of Appetl'e—nothing 
in the world has ever equaled Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets fbr sure and instant 
relief and permcnant cure.

Use them freely—they are as harmless 
as sugar would be—and are by no means 
to be classed as “medicine.” They have 
no effect whatever on the system except 
the benefits they bring you thru the 
proper digestion of your food.

All drug stores sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
The price to 50 cents per box, 

tssny physicians use and recommend 
them H you wish to try them before 
Purchasing, send coupon below, today, 
«ni we will at once send you by mail, a 
•tonple free.

y By a Staff. Reporter.
NORTH BAT, Jan. 19.—The T. and 

N. O. Railway officials report that 
business is brisk on their line owing 
to the enormous export of pulpwoods 
to the United States and the demands 
for home consumption, 
speaking, every 
line adds its quota to the industry. 
The Grand Trunk Railway shipped in 
13 hours ten trains of pulpwood one 
day last week for points south from 
North Bay.

and experimenting
he skin will seoner or 
ftclal, pasty or selto- 

all eliemlcaWMff 
kpane’s Italian Batin 
lealthy complexion ei 
[For sale by all drue 
pottle; For a name*
[ in Stamps or com. V 
^ny, 80 George Street

I
Canadian Prêta Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 8. — (Correspond
ence.)—Belated but Interesting de

al the front passed 
to come In.

Jan. 19.—TheMany Troops Have Reinforc
ed Defenders, Says Am

sterdam Report.

CORNWALL. Ont, 
stables of Daniel Cameron In East 
Cornwall were entered and two boreas 
and a saddle were stolen. • J“ne® 
Gardner’s stables on the east front 
were also visited, and a saddle and 
bridle were missing, together with Mr. 
Gardner’s hired man. Word came from 
A ultsville that John St Louis, 17, end 
August Duchesne, 19, had been appre
hended by Sergt. Empey of the 69th 
Regiment with the missing horses In 
their poeeession. The prisoner» ap
peared before Police Magistrate Danis 
on their arrival here, pleaded guilty 
and were remanded to jail tor trial. 
St. Louts formerly resided In Montreal, 
but his mother Is now living In the 
United States. He entered Mr. Gard
ner’s employ between Christmas and 

1 New Year's.

V
c7S5iS!>N.”R»D’5S. A=-.r
dam correspondent of Reuter’s Tele
gram Co- telegraphs that Cardinal 
Mercier has made formal protest 
against his treatment at the hands 
of the German authorities In Belgium. 
The, cardinal has published his pro
test in the form of a letter, dated Jan- 
10, and has sent copies to all points 
In his diocese. ,

He declares the statement of the 
Is, that he 
been hin- 

work is “far

the Practically
thestation on

tails of how men
the holidays continue 
Reuter’s Agency has received a letter 
from a subaltern, who says:

‘Christmas nas come and gone, cer
tainly the most extraordinary cele
bration of it any of us will experience.

had been arranged for 
of daylight for the

.. V
Canadian Press Desoatch.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 19.—“Heavy 
artillery fighting has been heard since 
early Monday around Tpres, where

active of-
NORTH BAY WILL VOTE 

ON OUTLAY FOR WORKS
À

“A truce
the few houra .
burial of the dead on both sides, who 
had been lying Out in the open since 
the fierce night fighting of a' week 
earlier. When I got out I found a 
large crowd of officers and men, Eng
lish and German, grouped around the 
bodies, which had already been gath
ered together and laid out in rows.

“The digging parties wêçe already 
busy on two big common graves, but 
the ground was hard and the work 
slow and laborious- In the Intervals 
of superintending it we chatted with 
the Germans, most of whom were 
quite affable, if one could not exactly 
call them friendly, which, indeed, wan 
neither to be expected nor desired. 
We exchanged confidences about the 
weather and the diametrically ' oppo
site news from east Prussia.”

the Germans have taken an 
tensive,” says the Sluis correspondent 
of The Telegraaf. “Thedr efforts to 
occupy Tpres have thus far been un
successful. Many fresh British troops 
have arrived at this front"

The assault on Tpres, following 
the victory at the Germans at Bois
sons and their attack at Albert, marks 
the third movement of the kind with
in a week.

n x German governor of Brusse 
(Cardinal Mercier) has no* 
dered In his episcopal 
from the truth.’’

\
Canadian Press Despatch.

NORTH BAT, Jan. 19.—At a meet
ing of the town council it was decided 
to submit a bylaw to the electors to 
raise $66,000 for road and street im
provements for 1916. The vote will be 
taken Feb. 16. The plan Is to give 
employment to the large number of 
men who are at present Idle in town.

$Able the
ollowing

aAcid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

Common-Sense Advice by a Distinguish- 
ed Specialist.

rid t
l-Z

15. THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
TORPEDO BOATS SANK

FOUR TURKISH VESSELS

Russians, Make a Successful Raid 
in Bay of Sinope.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
SEBASTOPOL,

19.—A detachment 
do boats have 
Sinope, a Turkish port on the Black 
Sea ir. Asia Minor, and have sent to 
the bottom a Turkish steamer an 
three sailing vessels. The _c.re™> 
all four ships were saved- The name 
of the steamer appeara to have been 
the Meorgee. No dâteot tMe en
gagement la g*ven. The ne*p 
trustworthy, - ....j-U. •

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, No. 97.
Notice is herçby given that a Dividend at the rate of 

THIRTEEN Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Cspitàl Stock, of 
t.hi« Bank ha* this day been declared for the quarter ending 
30th January, 1915, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office in thia City and at its branches on and after Mon
day, the 1st day of February, 1915, to Shareholders of record 
of the 21st January, 1915. ........

The Annual General Meeting oï Shareholders will be held 
' at the Head Office of thé Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 

17th of February next, at 12 o’clock noon.
By order of the Board,

“Add” stomachs are dangerous, because 
add irritates and Inflames tlw^deUcate 
fining of the stomach, thus hindering and

ü/ÆrasMa
Sâ.'SSÎf.’SSnSÆSs
the trouble, the add “
dangerous as ever. The add "
neutoHsed. end its formation prev<m£<U 
and the best thing for this purpose to 
i easDOOnfu! of blsurated magnesia. Bfantacld, taken In a little warm er 
cold water after eating, which not only
neutralizes the acid, but also Prevents 
the fermentation from which acidity > 
developed. Foods which ordinarily reuse
distress may be eaten with ,1“5“0£Lr. 
the meal la followed with a Uttleja»^ 
a ted magnesia, which ren b 
from "any druggist, and ahooM «**N» »
Kept paody,

* ÿ

lûmes
1Tablets.

■sties m Petrograd, Jan- 
Russian torpe- 

er.tered the Bay of

PERU IS GOING IN FOR
SEVERE RETRENCHMENT

tf
.•>* :FREE TRIAL COUPON

F, A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Build- 
Isg, Marshall, Mich., cend me ; 
once, by return mail. itec trial 

\ ^^age of Stuart’s Dyspepsia lat\

Name ■ i -...... ..........
Street

«y ..........

Canadian Press Desoatch.
LIMA, Peru, Jan. 19—A secret 

session of tlie senate was held here 
totia,v, at wnlch was approved a pro
posai to bring about a reduction m 
the ninnerical strength of the Peru
vian army- __

Another measure to receive appro
val was the project to *V?>enf1 
amortization of public debts ^during

Ï!nd zona
A42c at

18c
10c [y

let west.
« y GeneralToronto, 22nd December, 1914.THSNew —t
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wmm
posed upon them by the promoters and

control of navigation on the Inland 
waterways of Canada” Is unable to 
pay preference dividends.

It Is indeed to be regretted that 
neighbor had nothing to say to stock 

these huge companies 
their share» un-

1

Krs <r— Matches»
â. sew

day
in* Is ■

TO MAKE “WHITE PHOSPHOR. 
A YEAR’S TIME IT WILL BE UN. 

LL THÇM.

3NG FOR EFFICIENCY—FOR “M 
» and “SAFETY FIRST”—YOU WILL

iM
Exhibitions / 1 j

' if •: V.ü
. > Î3, ■ / „ nst Cut in Annual 

Grant.
■

Us; „'

à
- -iIvate: ■ iü .were launched Si 1 .%■,Et ' gj||TOSS’S... • the public. It bad nothing 

to say when Mr. W. P. Maclean. M.P. 
for South York, aided by many of Its 
party friends in the house of com- 

* to phtce the capital 
navigation n;er-

AMOUNT IS TOO SMALL IF- ? ?V6>* 'jÿ" '!%;* ■-

/
,-/* HJJ ’ jj
Big Deputation Will Approach 

Government February Sec
ond and Demand Hearing.

pay. ES «-POISONOUS.84 •nsar■V «I rvl
srra _ of Its

ger under the control of the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commlasloners, or. 
when- supported almost entirely by

__________ r<£nd Conservatives, he endeavored to have
newsboys at flve’tent* percopy. parliament compel public service cor-

Poetage extra to all foreign countries, ponctions to offer new issues of cap!*
■ iMiTFn ftTATBS tal stock to the public at public auc-

14.00 per year: Dally World tion. On the contrary - The Globe, as
vawa sr j-pjysg-

. __ _ tire effect that It was no concern of
K5ptiwa»lejerde«stfo? papers," the public’s how much corporations 

'f “eompialats, etc.," are addressed to the watered their stock!
Circulation Department. But a truce to reminiscences! Now

« ne wend premises « before 7 that our neighbor has peen the light, 
tfclock am. delivery ln any P*rt « ha8 come forward and given testimony, 
% «iW&ïJBMSS: wlU it by its future conduct show 
tlffl^djpsrtment ln_oass sf fruits of repentance? Will it here-

JfrsaiBsr dpllvory. Telephone M. o30S-— opp(me over-capitalisation? Will
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. *#• ti oppose stock melons and other 

t-- ■ ...■■■ ~* rake-offs at the expense Of the public?
' ’ Will It urge parliament and the legis

lature to put all stock and bond issues 
under the control and supervision of 
the government or some public com
mission?

And may we without rudeness ask 
our convert to give testimony respect
ing the stock melon soon to be divided, 
among the shareholders of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company? The 
company Is retiring Its bonds with the 
Intention later on of financing itself 
entirely by Issues of common stock. 
How this kind of financing worked out 
In the past we all know. Ten per cent, 
stock was issued at a premium which 
practically meant a return of six per 
cent, to the investor, when the money 
could have been raised on four per 
cent, bonds. Moreover, the stock, in
stead of being sold at auction, was al
lotted to the shareholders at a price 
far below its makret value Beyond 
all question one hundred million dol
lars in the past ten years, raised by 
stock issues of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, has been diverted 
from the enterprise and gone into 
stock melons for the shareholders and 
the speculators, with the result that an 
unnecessary burden of six million dol
lars a year will rest In perpetuity upon 
the people of Canada.

Watered stock, crooked bond- Issues, 
segregation of ftseets, costly financing 
by which thé public and the company 
are fleeced alike to benefit greedy 
shareholders, nearly all the kpown de
vices of high finance, can be throttled 
here and now by drastic legislation if 
public opinion, voiced by the press of

If, the
abuses continue we may be sure that 
It is because the newspapers are silent 
or not really in earnest. We are glad 
that The Globe is no longer silent. 
Will it wake up some other guards 
who are still sleeping?

47 ofa» r-irar

yearly malTto !

>
m mm mBm ;h %-/. earWorld for one 

rees in Canada
Ÿ

To' 7
t3 Committees on fairs and exhibitions 

tkruout the province are declaring 
themselves up In arms against the ac
tion of the Ontario department of 
agriculture in cutting the annual grant 
ir. half. Representatives claimed yes
terday that when the annual conven
tion assembled In Toronto on Febru
ary 2 a monster deputation, will 
approach the government and urge 
that their Support be made the same 
as in the past. Some were very out
spoken In discussing the affair, and 
stated that it was a most inappropri
ate year to launch such a policy. If 
the department pursued such a course 
how could they expect that the farm
ers would rally In a great production 
campaign.

Members of the associations also 
urged a grievance of long standing.
They state that whereas Ontario's 
grant to this branch of the work has 
stood at the same figure for the past 
SO years it is totally out of proportion 
with the governmental support given 
In other provinces. According to some 
of these allowances Ontario fairs 
should be receiving $400,000. In cut
ting down the grant it will be spread - -— 
thinly over all, Including many new I —iiiiAri rxrTnrilfll IT0 
organization!, recently formed. I DDfU/IKlPI- tih I Kr Nl .Hr\

The offlcUl explanation of the de-I f nnI ||il|L |\LI liLI lUI ILU 
partaient to learned to be that an an-i*
ncuncement of this change was given All nl 1)1/ 01111 III Ml1V
early last fall, and that the majority |1|U kAKK n| III 11 III I'll i
of the fairs wUl not suffer much be- UIT I iTIlll UUILUIMUV
cause of their present strength. Un- j
doubtedly the government’s course Is 
a part of the general retrenchment 
which must follow the financial string
ency due to the war

The convention opens at 22 College 
Street on February 2.
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Leading the Horse to Water
Altho President Wilson Is said to 

have agreed to cast overboard every
thing else on his legislative program 
In order to save the ship purchase 
bill, he to e till to learn how difficult 
it to to get any Important bill thru 
the United States Senate which that 
body Is unwilling to pass. The Demo
crats have a majority and it Is un
likely that any Democratic senator will 
vote to reject the measure. But some 
of them would not worry themselves 
to death. It by some accident It were 
side-tracked for the session. The Re
publicans are practically a unit In their 
opposition, altho they will not resort 
to flagrant obstruction.

The bill has been practically given 
the right,of-way, but there to no clo- 

ln the senate and a debate may

edTtT

’
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SIX MONTHS’ WAR VOIE 8Co«tlt
Table Rock Structure at Niagara 

Falls to Be Held Over for , 
Some Time. We mine, ship, and re 

cqp.1; our yards and off! 
•eniently located In all,

part of the general policy of ^\yd elïvery?VÏ8||jH

ment |s * pursuing this year Hon. Fin- E»lw fin
lay Macdlarmld yesterfla? 
that the proposed building at Table 
Rock in Niagara Falls Park would not 
be undertaken. The handling of this 
matter has provided government con
sideration for some time because of the 
fact that It was a popular pleasure, re
sort and under the oontrol of the park 
commission.

Superintendent Jackson and others 
were In conference with the minister 
yesterday, and tt was decloed that no 
tenders for lease would be Issued as 
usual. Instead, the present occupants 
are given a year's extension in return 
for $0 per cent, of the gross receipts.
The amount thus gained will be equal 
to that of last year collected under a «“*u 
Bystem paying $16,000 flat and a 5 per 
cent, commission.

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TRIPS.

People who are beginning to tire of 
winter's rigors, or who have in con
templation a .trip to Florida, will be 
Interested in en announcement Just 
made by the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
of special rates it has put in for Jack
sonville from points in this section. 
The trip from Toronto may be made 
over the Grand Trunk to Suspension 
Bridge, and over the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad through “The Switzerland of 
America” to New York.and from there 
by one of the elegant coastwise 
steamers to Jacksonville. The rate for 
the round trip, including both berth 
and meals on the vessel, to $64.80. Al
tering this a bit and going 
delphia instead of New Y 
from there by rail through : 
and Washington, the rite 
round trip will be $56.80.

Florida is reported as at its best 
this year, and it is expected 
will be a great rush of travel 
this section. Reservations are report- 
ed as going rapidly by Mr. W. J. Ham
ilton, Canadian passenger agent, at 68 
Yonge street, where all Information 
about the trip may be obtained.

Samuel Nurse Says General 
, Smith-Dorrien Saved First 

Expeditionary Force.

France Will Spend Nearly Three 
Hundred tyiUioHs for Artil

lery Materials Alone.

As a 
economy| sure

go on almost Indefinitely. All the 
more so because the senate does not 
meet until noon and usually adjourns 
between 4 and 6 o’clock. The Demo
crats are threatening to bold night 
sessions, but as a majority of the sen
ate to required to make a quorum, the 
Republicans have only to absent them
selves to make the evening sessions of 
no avail. Meanwhile to the disgust 
of the administration, considerable 
time to toying spent on what, the po
liticians consider academic questions.

Last Friday for instance, a bin came 
up to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
liquors In the District of Columbia. It 

! Is a hardy annual, but last Friday 
adroit opponents of the ship purchase 

- bUl contrived to start A debate which 
lasted the day, went over as unfinished 

' business and may still be going on for 
ail we know to the contrary- Senator 
Maf-tlne of New Jersey, opposing the 
bill, cast reflections upon the prohi
bition state of Kansas, which, ao 
aroused the wrath of Senator Bristow 
Of that state, that he and the Jersey 

almost came to blows. Hoke 
I smith of Georgia rose to protest and 
t there was no liquor In his state and 

was promptly informed by O’Qorman 
of New York, that 876 illicit stills had 

• been seized and destroyed by the fed
eral authorities during the past year. 
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi, 
the wag of the senate, lined up with 
Bristow of Kansas, declaring that after 
40. years’ experiment he was able to 
say that cocktails did nobody any 

; good.
So no one can tell Just how many de- 

. . bates may suddenly spring up to stave 
L off discussion and a vote upop Mr. 
A Wilson’s ship purchase bill. It to by 
I no means to be assumed, however, that 

B friendship for the bill means oppo- 
si tion to the allies, or that opposition 
to thfe bill means friendship to Bri
tain. .The powerful lobby against the 

’ president has many selfish interests 
behind It Hon. Klihu Root is giving 
flie last days of hie senatorial career 
to the leadership of that opposition 
which to alarmqd beyond measure at 
the prospect of the government owning 
and operating a fleet of vessels upon 
the Atlantic. Not only does the bill 
provide for the purchase of the In
terned German vessels, which can now 
be ibought at bargain counter rates, 
but It contemplates the possible in
vestment of nearly $30,000,000 in con
struction work.

“If it hadn’t been for Gen. Smith- 
Dorrien, the first expeditionary force 
would have been wiped out," declared 
Samuel Nurse, 17 McCaul street, who, 
after being severely wounded, return
ed from the front yesterday.

“The Germans thought they bad us 
licked,” said Nurse, “and turned off at 
the Marnà Von Kluk thought he had 
us going, but Smtth-Dorrlen fooled" 
him. That was what killed the whole 
German campaign."

Nurse, Who was. with the - Army 
Medical Corps, Was wounded while 
taking a party of stretcher-bearers to 
the relief of a wounded Scotch Fusi
lier. "We had 106 yards to go to 
reach the trench in which the man 
lay wounded, but we never reached 
there. The Germans made a massed 
infantry charge with bayonets, and we 
took shelter in a dugout. The men In 
the front trenches retired. I saw them 
passing us and ordered my four men 
to get out and get back. No sooner 
were we out of the dugout than we 
were al] bit I received a rifle bullet 
thru the lungs, a jagged piece of 
shrapnel shell got me in the hip, and 
a Shrapnel bullet passed thru my 
right shin. That was all I remember 
■until I came to in a French dressing 
station. My four bearers were all 
killed.”

Nurse was in action at Aisne, where 
the fighting continued for 11 days; at 
Dixmude during the retirement from 
Antwerp, and also thru the heavy 
fighting on the Yser, when hundreds 
of men were drowned when the dykes 
were broken.

Nurse, who has been honorably dis
charged from the army as physically 
unfit for active service, to well-known 
In Toronto, having been a waiter In 
tb» Woodbine Hotel, and later mana
ger of the Paris poolroom on King 
street.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. II, 6.80 p.m. —Provi

sional credits applicable to the first 
six months of 1915 amount to 8,626,264,* 
407 francs (about $1,705,062,381) for 
the général budgets and 478,441,282 
francs (about $94,688,252; for supple
mentary budgets, according to a state
ment published In The Official Journal
t°The military expenses naturally call 
for the largest credit, the minister of 
war’s budget being estimated at 6,030,- 
«3.162 francs (about 11.206,086,483), 
The principal sums Hn the war biiuget 
are for artillery materials, aggregating 
1,474,462,500 francs (about $284.692,500) 
and for the subsistence of the trovpe 
1,188,465.920 (about $226,603,184).,
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CAMPBELL'S CLOTHES

AT REDUCED PRICES.

PROVINCE UNABLE TO
AID CITY HOSPITALS

Deputation Seeking Aid for Out
door Patients Left Disappoint

ed by Hon. W. J. Hanna.

The stock-reducing sale held at this 
time of the year by the CampbeU 
Clothing Co., 47 King street west, af
fords an opportunity of purchasing 
fine suits and overcoats of exceptional 
quality at prices which only are avail
able on very rare occasions.

The meet fastidious wt*xtraot 
attire patronise the Campbell Clothing 
Co., and have a very wide range or 
various materials from which to make 
a selection. The announcement this 
year provides for a 20 per cent dis
count on ordered clothing, tailored to 
Individual requirements, including blue 
serge, gray cheviots, fancy worsteds 
and tweeds, and 80 per cent to 60 per 
cent discount on ready-to-wear suits 
and overcoats. . „ . ,

The sale will continue for the bal
ance of the week.

• •

casualties reported from France under 
date of Jan. I6i Killed- -Secon.i - Lieut 
Quartley, King’s Own Lancaster Regi
ment; Lieut Woorsley, Horse Guards; 
Capt Pemberton, Munster Fusiliers. 
Believed killed—Lieut C. K. Parker, 
K. R. R. Corps. Died of .wounds- -Scc- 
ond-Lleut Jones, R. F. A. Wounded, 
Lieut Morgan, K. R= R. Corps; Capt 
Heneker, Leinsters ;. Second-Lieut 
Temperly, Rifle Brigade; Capt Wal
king, Monmouthshires. Nov/ reported 
not killed and missing—Lleuts. Hoars 
and Whittle, 16th Hussars. Believed 
to be wounded and a prisoner—Sec- 
ond-Lieut. Gillespie, Gordons. Wound
ed in East Africa—Lieut. Joyce, late 
of the Royal Artillery.

tor

CHURCH CAN LEARN
LESSONS FROM STRIFE

Moderator of Presbyterian Assem
bly States That Christianity 

Should FollowH War Methods.

elder that
Representatives of the different hos

pital boards of the city approached 
Hon. W. J. Hanna yesterday to ask 
assistance for outdoor patients. They 
requested this to come at the rate of 
ten cents per day per patient This 
would mean a yearly grant of ap
proximately $5000.

The minister stated frankly that it 
was a lean year, and that he could ex
tend little hope of assistance. He 
acknowledged that the work was 
praiseworthy and hoped It conditions 
Improved to help It along.

Mark Irish, M.1LA., and J. W. 
Flavelle Introduced the, deputation. 
This was their second visit on the sub
ject. . i

DUKE WILL INSPEC

Varsity Men Will Tui 
Force Before His 

Highness.

■

“We cannot take up the old ways as 
if the interval could be ignored,” de
clared Rev. W. T. Herrldge, moderator 
of the central assembly of the Prfs- 
pyterian church, In his address to stu
dents at Convocation Hall last night 
on The Relation of the Church to 
the Present War/ Our faith must 
either rise with greater Intensity and 
enthusiasm or It must be liable to be 
extinguished.”

Dr. Herrldge said that the conflict 
being waged had a vital effect 
the church, and the war spirit

i! I;
A review of the Varsity oo 

tield on the front campus Of 1 
verslty yesterday aftewMg 
students turned out 1600 WW 
for the Inspection by the D#W 
naught on Friday aftemoojtm 
mortes, it is expected that J 
be 1800 men on parada- Unmj 
arrived for a few of the ofH 

Notwithstanding the hand» 
der which they have been fl 
the non-arrival of equlpma 
training corps Is confident tw 
make a good showing before i 
visitor. CoL Lang will be 
mend, and there are enough 
Qusliflôd officers to mm to# t

f

i ■
SEEK MOVE PAYMENT.INSURANCE MEN MEET.

A meeting of the special committee 
of the Canadian Fraternal Association 
was held at the Prince George Hotel 

' to consider certain amendments to 
the Ontario Insurance Act of 1914. 
which they will bring before the at
torney-general at a special conference 
to be held today at the parliament 
buildings. About twenty-five members 
of the aessociation were present, Dr. 
Ferguson, the president, being in the 
chair.

■■■■■■■I „rr„ KüîrM
TO SEEK CONTRACTS IN RUSSIA. {SJK.VISSSVm’» » prom*!-

note for the purpose of cancel- 
According to the statement of 

the defendants gave a promis
sory note to payment, to take over 
the plaintiff’s business.- According to 
the statement the rçote was due in 
three months, but has never been paid.

"“WXZStftSOiSKi''.* *
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round trip tickets to Ottawa. Ont.. 
Toronto. ' North Bay, Parry

now 
upon
ought to dominate it. It was, he de
clared, a fight for justice, honor und 
human interests. War was being wag
ed In the hope that the dawn of peace 
would follow. The church should al
so redouble tie effort in the further
ance of Its divine mission. There was 
a lesson to be learned, asserted the 
moderator, in mastering the uses of 
adversity. _____________ ,

BORDEN BATTERY GIVEN 
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION

Group of Montreal Capitalists Re
cruit Unit for Active Ser

vice in Flanders.

sory
latlon.
claim

CMftBtopWBBBPP - . _ .
Sound and stations east in Canada at 
fare and onè-tbtrd. good going Jan. 18, 
19. 20 and 21. account Ottawa Winter 

All tickets are valid to return

KINGSTON, Jan. 19.—A. W. Wheat- 
ley, general manager of the Canadian 
Locomotive Company, left Kingston 
today for Europe. Mr. Wheatley will 
visit Russia In an attempt to secure 
contracts either for locomotives or 
shrapnel.

Fair. __
until Jan. 28, 1916.

Berth reservations and full partie u- 
be had On application to

aSsessra
S'

. . .. .
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9He’s Back at Work 
Strong and Hearty

■1
ESSA TOWNSHIP TO AID

ALL PATRIOTIC FUNDS

Committees Formed to Stimulate 
Interest in Red Cross and 

Other Work.
IVY, Ont, Jan. 18—The Orange 

Hall was crowded toy over 300 of the 
people of Essa Township at a Red 
Cross patriotic pupper. After musical 
numbers by the local ochestra and 
■«ng* and a recitation of “Waterloo" 
by Mrs. James O* Lennox, N- F. Dav
idson. K.C., delivered, an address on 
“The War and Our Responsibility." 
Altho this township ,1s ' sharing In 
Stmcoe’s $25,000 gift to all the pa
triotic funds and has, in addition, 
filled more than one car with farm 
produce for Belgian relief, It was de
cided to form a representative men’s 
committee to consider with the town
ship council further substantial con
tributions to all the patriotic funds by 
popular subscription, backed up toy a 
tax levy. A women’s committee, re
presenting the fanners’ institutes and 
churches, was also termed to stimu
late work and Interest la the Bed 
Cress work.

One More Splendid Cure By 
Dodd’s Kidney 

PUls.

Quebec Man Who Buffered for a Long
Time from Kidney Disease Finds 

a Complete Cure.

ALLEN’S MILLS. Portaient County, 
Qua, Jan. 18—(Special.) — Another 
splendid dure by Dodd’s Kidney PlUs 
is that of Michael Gauthier, a weU- 
known resident of this place. Mr. 
Gauthier was for a !ong time a. suf
ferer with a pain to his head, caused 
•by kidney disease, and at length got 
so bad that he had to quit wolk. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured him. He 
Is back at work, strong and hearty, 
and naturally he feels that he wants 
an Who suffer from kidney disease to 
know that they can find a cure In 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

For Dodd’s Kidney Pills not omy 
cure the pain or ache that Is causing 
the most distress, they put the kid
neys to good working and all the Im
purities and poisons are strained out 
of the blood. The result is that new 
strength Is carried to every part of 
the body. That's why so many suf
ferers cured toy Dodd's Kidney Pills 
sum up their condition, "I feel like 
a new man.” New energy Is new life. 
You can’t have it with such kidneys. 
With healthy kidneys you must have 
it Dodd's Kidney Pills make healthy
kjdaeyf

a!-Canadian Press Despatch. ^
MONTREAL, Jan. 19. — Definite 

authorization was today given by the 
minister of militia for the formation 
of the “Borden Battery” for the sec
ond contingent which has been ar
ranged for by a number of Montreal 
capitalists, Including C. B. Gordon, H. 
Vincent Meredith, Huntley R. Rrum- 
mond,
Hon. Robert Mackay. as a matter of 
fact, recruiting for the battery has 
been going on for some time, many of 
the men being brought from the Co
balt mining district and mobilized at 
the Grenadier Guards army here.

;
Awake to the DangerB

Watered1 stock is now condemned 
by The Toronto Globe, Which points 
eut that our dropsical corporations 
are passing dividends and defaulting 
on preferred stock and even on bonds. 
Over-capitalization Is bringing finan
cial loss to investors and discredit to 
Canada The big mergers and con
solidations, as our neighbor observes, 
are 'breaking down under the load of

SPECIAL 
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Drink it for its nourishing body
building qualities as well as for its 
delicious sparkling flavor.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

, THE^^Lokeefe BREWERY CO.
LIMITED A

TORONTO

Arthur . Drummond and
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INDIAN WOOL ALLOWED 
I TO BE SHIPPED TO UJ5.

Great Britain Lifts Embargo on 
All Classes Except Madras 

and Thibet.

fr

O'KEEFEL m • RfwrRT «•
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

In the non-jury assize court yester
day Mr. Justice Lennox decided that 
the partnership between Ira J. Rymal 
and W. B. Newsome In the Mutual 
Stationery Company was dissolved by 
the death of the latter In April last. 
With regard to the amount Rymal 
Should receive from the business hi* 
iprflahlp reserved Judgment.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—The em

bargo against the exportation of woo! 
from India to this country lias been 

be caused by eye-strain. A big per- lifted vv the British Government un 
centage of headaches are. We can soon all clauses of wool except block and 
tell If you** are by examining ywr eyes. gray Madras and Thibet Thu state 
We can cure your headaches permanent- department was notified toda f of the 
to ** wehave owed otaere. modification ef the embargo which

Yjswriss! »«'.ïMtaMzr ““ **
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SOCIETY]
AT MASSEY "ALL I
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The SterlingBank
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to the lower St. Lawrence VaUey.
been general , and

I jg SOCETY g
I Conducted =/ Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

WEATHER%

teas gm

ATE” \ m

m of Canada
HI- royel

the York Club to the evening- 

Mrs Hendrle wlU redelye at Qovem- 

21 from 4.80 to 0 o clock.

ÆSBÜl'‘®,ïïSl

neach blossom eatln. with corsage and 
^hïted tunic ot white tulle, a knot ot 

toe corsage, fastened with a 
lanre crescent ot magnltteent diamonds, 

* ^calved two exquisite bouquets ot 
S&d and imes. one ol: th«n 
™iTh maidenhair tern and tied with 

and blue ribbons, the latter

atches The
r ■■ nmh I

heavy to the peninsula ot Ontario, while 
fror7 the uppL St Lawrence eastward 
«here has been a considerable rainfall.

on Ladles' and Mtssee' Ready-to- Mtoimumana victoria, 36, 40;

46 46; Halifax, 40, 60.
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lake, and Georgia" *^y,
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate 
to fresh north and northwest winds; enow | 
flurries, but mostly fair •"^coldy. .

St. Lawrence and OuM—Fresh 
<alr and

% tOUT TEACH YOUR CHILDREN TO)SPHOR. 
. BE UN- -—TO MBA*—SAVE, Because— No. 231 SEITZrv A child who has never saved cannot realize the 

value of economy.
: “MADE 
ILL USE

m
Head Office—Toronto, Ontario 

A. H. WALKER, General Manager
CANADA’S c-2M1S£ 

WORLD PIANIST

-BEATS BELLING-

’UtiUty or Dress Coats, 
ue, Cloaks, Tailored 
$, Waiting Skirts, . 

Waterproof

:dus looked very

« I
edT *8, She rece

Fj-wfeA.»-.. .,
edged with mal»

Mise Forfar, the accompanist, racked 
two baskets 
and a Rouquet

A- MASSEY 
HALL

PRICES—60c, 75c, $1.00, $160 
I 441 RUSH SEATS, 25c |

StetoWay Has, Owd| . p

, Etc. Passenger Traffic Passepger TrafficLower
„ - a-,,, west and northwest winds;^hdce^re^Kb^L colder.

Dressing, Gowns
j%g%!£852fi2& yftÇ» .............

rtable Negligee Gowns, warm and 14 p m
S p.m..

KHAKI PROGRAM 
AT MASSEY HALL

of carnations and daffodils 
_iet of Richmond roses. A

E£FJ.fBri3EniB1cd,"

SRS'-stS-MBhB"wn.nMi« Adam Wright'.I8

Mrs. Feuchen, Mtos Mre^^roTwitoom8

Mrs Timothy Baton, Mrs. Burnside, MissiSTsSw-SEaiid Mre- tin6den' ^.r-
Fred Feathsrstonhaugh, Mrs. Willoughby 
oummiiiu, iyr. uu stim. meitney u stout», 
jus. 1-,umpire, Mrs. Fcaui«PWgto*Upf. 
tfir. and jure, usrnard tieuuamao, mjw. 
.nary w»ri, Mrs. iiav'"1<*
*uo Mrs. n^JSO. Mr. anu Mrs. ueo. Heea. 
jar. ana Mia J. V. Baton, Mr. and miu.

Mcneugm, Mid. urauam, Blsuop 
tiioney WooitoU,

WHITER TRIPS TO THE TROPICS
- ______ _ V To Jamaica. Cuba, Panama Canal; pflrto oa

north corot South America Trtoidait Porto 
Rico, Barbados, through West Indian miss. 

Trips to South America.
Choice of Atlantic unes te Europe or Meditsr. 

ranean.
Trips to Honolulu and Oriental pointa—Aus

tralia—New Zealand.
Tly trade route* are now dear of Gei^naa 

Full particulars of all trips and sailings from

THE BAROMETER.

Wind.
17 W.
iislw.

Ther. Bar. 
....SO 38.64ijE1 29.02 «S

PRINCESS EvH
.. 32 

29 ■_ 26 19.18 16 s.
Sean of day. 30; difference from aver- 

highest, 34; lowest, 26;
January Sale, $10.00, $6.50.

Pinery Clearance
SKL.'U&VSgg
JîVSA jsf&.’SJft

Reductions.

Loyalty and Patriotism Over
flow at National Chorus 

Concert. THE MISLEADING LADY
with Lewis S. Stone and Original N. V. 

Evenings Ma,°SS£ 76c, $1, $LS0.

age, 8 above; 
snow. 6.0.at the

of im-
/■:

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.!
our From

Genoa
At •Jan. 1$.

wegiigfc,....---. ■ ■ PHPBM.-,..Taormina......... New York .................. Wlw
La Touraine..,New York ............. Havt®
Pannonla.......... Glasgow Î./..... New York
Minnehaha. ...Plymouth ...........New York
Ducs D'Aosta..Genoa .............. , New York

«.New York
Melville-Davis Co., Limited, 24 Toronto StreetMAGGIE TEYTE SOLOISTinery Shapes anda>, BPtessifc;

A. H. Wood# preoorrta

Florence Reed«â ts r
More Successful in Ballads 

Than in Dramatic 
Excerpts.

SFswHfs unaries „
anu Mrs* Ueeve, L>r.

McÀee, Mi es uottepuine drouee,
Mrd. ODyü, ixUss Aiixic

BIRtHS.
MOSS—On Jan 18th, to Mr* and Mr». 

John H. Moss, 10? Admiral road, a son.

■-

LLANIINE- ,-j Ineditf i*uee

isjSsi' s
and Mrs. P. W. Ellis, to Mr. Ernest Hor- program „ incidentally enjoyed the muw .ujury ntow ., -ur. ana mis.

S2TSS6?RS»2 S atS8
.---A e AMII ronto. ___________________ I gololet of the occasion, and she succeeded I Mann, air. and «4*1GATTO & SOW] Mon^rm im -t JI'1

theD,81MUyw' 0“his toan on her v<^l accompUMunenU. This

Is not to soy that she Is not an artistic WU1 anerwards take luncheon with 
Funeral Thursday, list tort., at 3 and weU-tralned Mngor, but -he ™ 

o’clock, to Grove Cemetery, Dundee. muoh more succeastul to her ballads than ln y,, evening wto. tote au viei-
Ftowere gratefully declined. 3* I to the dramatic excerpts, and when -these | w Toronto, nave a very ousy day.
Guelph, on Monday. Jan- 18, 1616, John I ^ aung in French to an BngUsh-speok- 

CALHOUN—On Monday, Jan. 13th. 1915. lng a.uaience much of the interest to kwL
Mrs P Calhoun (nee May Lambert), ue vocansw smg ln Bng.isn in t'ar^!L.v 
Mrs. r. va ^ M ry Selections trom Uharpenvier, Deoussy,
daughter of the late John w. ana «un pevner ana Georges Hue illustrated tne „ Ernest J. Seitz will give a piano
Lambert, cattle dealer, in her 26th year. km(t 0( mUMC that wee oecooung popular at Massey Hall tonight.

Funeral from her brother’s residence, betore the war, but It did not seem to —
62 Given, street, Thursday. 2.80 P.m., to ^ve^th.riwU^^euttoa ^ ^ || AreYea

the Necropolis. Eyes,’’ which Mies Teyte sang with sweet Wew Tork, telegraphed tor sente for the
COTTON—On Jan. 13th, 1916, Charles I anu tasteiul simpneny. For JJ encore coneert tonlgnL 1 II eervlcea

William, beloved son of Mr. and “"" y^y Hcwîln The W«VVwhlchtproved Mrs. Valentine Schuyler, who tots toto-1| , new resumed.
William Cotton, aged sixteen years. £ % grïtt favorite. The full rttoaau^ ly reWrn»1 nme^-r^^hS^ldeS^oi 11 StCam»MP Ticket*

Funeral trom his father's residence, ol her personality was 1 ^rn ^XLlTul^k tWslStemooo at 8 rarloas Unes.
23 FalrvIew bnulevard, tm XV^ne»day, ^eang ^"^o^T^panlment »lkcr^^~h^0Std^eie^ai^^ A F. WEBSTER À SON* 

at * p.m,, to Norway Cemetery. wwne„-B voicee. Theh came theipatriotic Mrs. ̂ ^^SXrtïhXheir triende to accept | 63 Venge Street. ed
Portadown, County Armagh, Ireland, ^ng, and she sang "La Marseihaiee [î?. ,n^uation. X silver collection tor 

capers please copy. with splendid spirit, while the “&««* worried to northern France will be _________
FA6KEN—On Tuesday, Jam 19. 1915 at down^th^ ----------- j paCIf |C M 811 S. S. G®.

Toronto General Hospital, the Rev- ^tcod up again for "O Canada," as they! Mr(j CouneeU. Hamilton, has toeued In-I llCITIO ™ h| d
B.A., minister I nad stood icr the Russian National An" vi“tiona to a tea on Wednesday after-1 gan Francisco to Honolulu, China and 

Church, To- [ them.'At the end of the program she £££ to meet Mrs. Ronald Counsell. , Japan.
sang the popular English recruiting song ;[ œidmTto~în Montreal tor a P.r.1. LV-.......................... .... j£ i

WM**»-** 1 Korea ^
Siberia  ........................ p.L* cq

at tna Twllieht Musicale of the Woe|Oiiiiia aese*»»***»*•••!••••*•*• _
men’s Art today the hosts-wlU^be,Mrs. MELV1LLE-DAVI8 CO, LIMITED- 
"Wallace Barrett, Mr a, R. 8. Williams, I 24 Toronto Street, ...
Jr., having arranged the program- The | General Agents. Main 201Ô. 133
following will take part; Mre.Mackelcan,

rial January Prices far 
ing to Order Ladies’ 
s# Gowns, Skirts,Waists, 
sses and Habits

‘The Yellow Ticket1
and Edwin Arden : :E ToNext rrm-r

3&2Si::8B88im
•St. John. .CORSICAN ........ Feb.S.tiSssS

.M15 .Liverpool

irXfWTBF 26c to5 01 w
ot all kinds.

irve appointments by phone and 
rent disappointment.
ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. 5gaf?e£a! !Scandinavian 

•Mall steamer sailing from Halifax one day later
t, or

THE ALLAN LINK. 98 King SL W„ Toronto. «87

ALEXANDRA HtjSt ;À
■ :y

PttST OMARnd Nut 
IO per ton 
25 per ton

For foil Information apply local
< m

Lore Story.55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO. ad-

A "■]i1 retail our own 1 
offices are con- * 
all, parts of the ;
)rompt and ogre. >

Double Trick 111 Hie Way II A PAIR
Tereete-lfclMge —Tereite*«e»lr$sl w—i o fV T? O«a Ur MAJM2/

11.16 p.m. dally. il I
Highest otoaa et equipment.

Berth reservations and full partietoara at 
City Ticket Offloe, northwest corner King and 
Tong» streets. Phone Main 42».

NEXT
age. vïathe BigTRIP» TO THE SOUTH 

n*MtMkkn*nh™^
Booklets and full Information on

SH A RJ»1*8 COMPANY,
79 Venge Street.

STREET CAR DELAYS
IMTHM9ITELIMITED Tuesday, Jan. 19th, 1616.

: .svssssfsaisis
I minutes’ delay to westbound 
Dundas cars.

i 12.O6 p.m.—Sleigh stuck
track. Mount Stephen and 
Broadview; 4 minutes’ delay 
to Broadview cars, both ways.

12.86 P-m.—Load of hay 
■tuck on track. Wellington and 
Yonge; 4 minutes delay to 
southbound and 6 minutes de
lay to northbound Yongo, Ave
nue read arid Dupont cars.

2 62 p.m.—Sleigh stuck 
track. Sprues and Parliament;
$ minutes’ delay to Carlton 
and Winchester cars, both
W$!2l p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track. Front and Bay; 4 min
utes’ delay to Yonge, Bloor 
and College care, both way a 

3.89 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track, York and Station; 6 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Yonge and Church care.

2.06 p.m.—Salem and Bloor, 
sletgti stuck on track;; 3 min
utes' delay to eastbound Bloor
"£So p-m—Between Bay and 

t Tonga, on Wellington, sleigh 
Stuck on track; 20 minutes' 

j , delay to King cars.
4.66 p.m.—'Leader and King, 

load of lumber stuck on 
track; 7 minutes' delay to 
King and.Belt Line cars.

5.09 p.m.—Lansdowne and 
College, sleigh stuck on 
track; 5 minutes’ delay to 
gastbound College cars.

6.61 p-m—Adelaide and Bay, 
Borse down on track; 8 min
utes' delay to Bloor, Haribord 
and College oars.

7.37 p.m—O- T- R. crossing, 
liront and John, held toy train; 
» minute# delay to Bathurst 

• tp rare.
.* ; L7.8O pan-—C. P. B. crossing, 

Front and flpadlna, held toy 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.64 p-m—G. T. R- crossing, 
Front and John, held toy train: 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
oars

Mrs. Frank Cocnraoe and Mtos Btith 
Cocnrane are to town trpm Ottawa tor a 
tew days. a. J.

Main 7024.Queen Street 
venue.

206» and1, on
—EUROPE? ed7 "
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krs to Recdv- 
y and Dam- 
jy Bailiff. |
■v -

In the suit M 
William Cassait 

o recover a ho 
0 damages, 1 
Coatsworth y 
will be heard t

ITon • New Train Service
TORONTO-MONTItKAL

OTTAWA
Via "Lake Ontario Shore Llne"- 

Faet time te Oehswa, Pert Hope, 
Cobeurg, BellevHle, Trenton, etc.

Parttlcularm from C.P.R. Agents, or 
write M. O. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

1
; Aubrey end * 
end e fee tareV<

asken, E 
sbyterlan

George Robert F 
of SL Paul’s Free 
ronto, tn hto 62nd year.

A public service wHI be held hi SL 
Paul’s Church, corner of Bathurst 
street end Barton avenue, on Thursday 
evening, at, 8 o’clock. Interment ait 
Elora on Friday, at 2.80 p.m. Friends 
are particularly requested not to send

HILL—At hto late residence, 83 Sinclair 
avenue, Toronto, on Tuesday, Jan. 16,
1915, John Herbert Hill, aged 7$ years.

Funeral service on Thursday at 8 
p.m. Interment at Thombury on ar- I tb* end~ot the French suite, 
rival of G.T.R. train, leaving Daven-1 
port Station on Friday at 8.06 a-m.

LARAIA—On Jan. 19. 1916, Frank, eon of I tiieWrot. w>
the late Rooco Larala, to hto Slat Y»"-1 severs! welcome novelties.- Ot thw%Dlnk and tea was eerv 

Funeral trom hto mother’s residence. I Bruch'e “On Jordon’s Ranke- m^the dinmg rtrom, the mahogany table
107 Elm street, on Friday, at 8.80 a.m., part chorus, was^ given wlth^tMdiness ̂  ceou-ed with filet tooe and em- . - -

National Greek Linethence to M<xunt Hope Cemetery. I of Russian Church music, sung aome-made variety, therefore good. There I x|dUUII(ll via VVn UUlv
MACDONBLL—At St Jowph’s Hospital, with devotional feeling. The *|^ert were several out of townj«rraien rtWenL Piraeus, PaVae, CalamsU,

„ »*, « «•ksÿ'kfTigLê™ SRSL-fas ssf-na, asfa.i&3SrDe Le Haye Maodonell, aged 66 Y*"*’ I complicated antiphonies were weld man-1 from Niagara Falls, OnL, and Miss Mc- 
eldeet son of the late Angus D. Mao-1 eged Dr. Ham cultivates a rounded body | Mlllan, Oehswa. 
donell of Toronto. I of tone to hie chorus, and the patriotic

Funeral from hto mother’s residence, songs were given with fervor. The very
... _ . Tj.iuititn. on wrH- I làfRfi and fft-shloM-bte audience was ex-
419 Dundee streeL Toro“)U>’ ?” ceedlngly weU pleased, and Dr. Ham re-
nesday morning,.J^n. 20, at 2 oclock, toi ce|vei^ ^ heartiest applause.
St. Helen’s Church, Dundas street,1 
where mass will be celebrated at 9.80, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

I >Mrs. S. 
few days.

claim it is charg- 
d Hasson, who is 
horse and buggy 

which he alleged 
ms in 1789 West 
iere Brown Sl)i!

ed-TWe don’t want to lose you, but we 
think you ought to go.

For your King and your country 
both need you so.

We shall want you and miss you. 
but1 with all our might and 
main z

We shall cheer you, thank you, 
kiss you, when you come back 
again.

U

mi;

TOYO kisen kaisha
Ur- - I ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP C6<

^ th6 be,! arranged and most I San Francisco to Japan, China
Miss Teyte wma encored, and * t pwular bridge parties in aid of patriotic I _ ^ „ Meîu^Satunîâvk Jan. IS, 1115third stanza, and received a second bom-1 jUU<lg wae given ln Mrs. Parkyn Mur- I •$$. ®h,l’Y° ^mru’ Saturday, Feb. 13, 1119 

quet. another having oeen presented »t L^y., beauuiul house in I ml "Trove Mare,' Saturday, Mar. Ï 1913the end of the French suite. I Drive yesterday ! SI* Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations
The National Chorus presented several were 34 tables, to the drawtog f^gAad =8.^lppon r,tes .Sturday, Msr. to, ISIS 

old favorite., such as “Weary Wind of billiard room, the prl^bew packs oi at reaiKeo -r
ie West” "Sea Drift." and "It Comes I union Jac* carda. Mrs. Murray wore l «Calla at Manila. __ ,
rom the" Misty Ages," but there were a very becoming blue MELVILLE-DAVIS ÇO-» LIMITED.

novelties Of these, accordion-pleated frock wtJi girdle ano 24 Toronto Street, _ 136
lVe_1?.1. . aovTn-1 sash ot pale pink, and tea_ wae served I An,nta Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

Taxe tn# New way te . adekj, nno Am

OTTAWAll^^r
WINTER FAIR r- - - - - -

le to have a guff 
»s made against 
o th# same <*ee, 
■tsworth win con-

34
" Weekly i

I
r—ts

*ECT
EN HUNDRED RETURN FROM 

TORONTO,
going Jan. 18th to llsL Inclusive, 
limit January 23rd.

$10:30
Turn Out in 

His Royal
This Week—Jee Weleb, the Orau

Character Cbmedlen; Johnson * Dean; 
Lave A Wilbur; Baron, Sumner * Co., 

e PropeelUee" » Jordon * 
Ben Beyer Si Bro. ; Karl;
■■■■■■eTvd

Good 
Return

All Canadian Northern trains arrive 
and depart from Toronto Union Station, 
and Ottawa Central station.

For tickets, parlor and sleeping car

General Agents.
ÎSS.

!!LLester Trie.
arslty corps was 
npue of the unl-
«oTSi* and 

the Duke ofCon- 
smoon at the ar- 

that there will
e. Uniforms have 
the officers, 

ie handicap un- „ 
. been placed toy 
equipment; the 
ftdent that It will 
; before the royal 
will be la 
enough properly- 

ion the regiment.

aee continuous 16 
„ 10c, 16e; Bren.,

Downstairs pel 
to it pun.reservations, and all Information, apply I "" to 

City Ticket Ottloe, 68 King Street Bast. I ro«,18«, 26c. 
Main 6179. or Union Station, Adelaide I ‘ ^
8488. 67134 „ _____

Connection tor ports In Pmtoetina
....Jan. «
.„..Jen. IS Fr!m*H.7“xN.ndlYtN!!h™||VI A8SCYH A L L

SEATS NOW SELLING 
(Aueplcee Royal Canadian Institute). 

«RACING WITH DEATH IN ANTa 
ARCTIC BUZZARDS." 

Illustrated Lecture toy 
SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON. 

Reserved Seats. 50c. 76c, SL

Friday Afternoon, Special _Lecture, 
eueploee Board of Education,.tor^ School 
Children only. ^cUreproweda to Bel
gian Relief and -Red Ooee Funis.

;
Mtos Maggie Teyte, the BngUeh einger, 183- Athenla .

addressed the men at the armories yes-1 a8> patrle........
terday. _____ ISS. Thessaloniki

■ UawMfi Lwtiir. Friday. I EEHI

Sir Douglas Mawson, the Australian Their Royal Highnesses the Duke andsw ÏSJÈ,M55 rc sssss:tirior to his lecture ln Massey Hall en- and Mre. Hendrle. and a long list of the 
titled "Racing With Death ln Antarctic Î^VS^'SliiïSïen? oï°Mre A^? Ar- 

THE F. W. WATT HEWS CO. I Blizzards.” In Washington last week, otive*^ with flags
l,IB r see*! ■rasewvw 1 where the first lecture of the tour was Ltd phoCréraph, of T.R.H. and

given, the president of the National gj, performers. The- program will be 
Geographical Society declared that the f0r sale and will add considerably to the 
lecture was the best ever given before receipts for the Red Cross Soclefy. for 
the society barring none and tmme- which the entertainment to **«* «*??“

fs-sssÆ H»"85- “T ^M

New York who has managed all of Aaams- etc- 
the polar explorers from Peary to 
Amundsen says that the Mawson pic
tures are the best, the most Instruc
tive and the most amusing be has ever 
seen, and that they1 are better than 
the Scott pictures.

- M

136

MANY GERMAN PAPERS
ARE FORCED TO SUSPEND

BONÀVENTDMÜN1QN DEPOT.

ggu MS DAILY !
MARITIME
EXPRESS

Special Direct OewrT^bted^ Cable te
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 19.—Speaking 

II. , la Berlin, at a meeting of the German 
«! Lyceum Chib. Dr. Diets, director of 
ig the Wolff Agency, admitted that 1000 

German papers, 120 of them political 
sW- - ones, had- been forced to cease publl- 

i; ^ cation owing to the war.

i- agaj-iimnilfl
FOR EIGHTEEH HEARS

- Funeral Directors
666 SPADINA AVENUE. 
PHONE COLLEGE 761. 136

Private Room, for Funeral Services.

A.*. ------

' sLisSsSSsstiw g&agsa'Td&^ss.w “r-llPEM WILSON

HOME

4

From From 
SL John. Halifax.

From 
Liverpeel. 
gsn. 16.Grampian ........................ *• JMr. and Mrs. Frank B. Chapin and Miss 

Dorothy Chapin left town this week to 
spend the winter tn California.

Miss Ethel Hamilton, Ottawa, to to 
Hamilton, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kerwin 
Martin.

Lady William» Taylor and Mise Brenda 
Taylor, who have been to England, ure 
sailing f«r their home ln Montreal the 
end of the month._____

Mies Erie Shaw 1» ln town from Ot
tawa, staying with Mr. and Mre. Fkne 
Sewell. Mtos JarVle, who accompanied 
her, to visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Jarvis.

Howard Park W.C.T.U. will give a UolddCS'l'RANn 
social evening at the house of Mrs. Sell, I I J. ^ - m
381 Sunnyslde avenue, on Thursday. Al r m. A-rfeEhnjX. l
good program to being provided and some I triumr-------------of the resident ministers will be pressât I . „ y
and give short talks. Both men one I UltlLM 
women ore cordially invited. I

se
iSFeb.se 
6 Mnr. S 

IS Mar. SI 
SApLie 

ISApL «

Feb. IS.
WIN FOR L. CROSS.

Her. 26.»Meteg»mn 
Art- S Grampton .

•The —
maiden veynea

Particulars from Steamship to“JJ w 
M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto. ISo

a hard battle and took heavy punishment, 
being knocked down in the second round.

B 1HE TEMPTERS
Next Week—Dirts From the Olrie. 1To Keep Skin Healthy, 

Youthful, Wrink eleMtRev. G. R. Fasten Died Last 
Night After Serious Illness 

of Several Weeks.

ed

Rheum atism
A Heme Bare Qiven byOne Whs Hedlt

) Atlantic City Hotels.Now that the social season to here, be

Bom near Elora, he received his I ^^“ytii^ieavee no trace on the skin.

SFSs5s®i!%SSwhere he remained tor three years. I "he devitalised particles of eur*‘^®,e*y ’ 
He then came to the University of j Jurt u gradually the .
Toronto,.and graduated ln 1890. I beneath oomee f°rto. bf0^. ^^icateiy

The Owen Sound Collegiate Inatl- I Plerton as clear smooth rod de ounce 
tute then secured his services. From ^'î&wailsed'waj?a* your drugglet’s and 
there he went to the London Colle- twmroL^ „
giate. Returning to Knox Col ege lat- tryR*™ember, too. that wrinkles even the 
er. he finished a three years cours, „ne8| are not eatily conc^led ln a
there. Immediately on graduating 18 brimantly lighted room. I^^V teth-
years ago, he wae appointed paator of obliterate these hateful i^rks ^wdered

ftsa w

wife. _______________________

New Yorktn the epttng of 1893 I was atUcked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism.
u^ovSÆSr r&su
after remedy, and doctor after doctor, but 
such relief as I received was only tem- 
Mrary. Finally. I found a remedy that 
eared me completely, and It has never re-

ssrUbrm y? ‘ “7
with Rheumatism, and It effected a cure 
to .very oroa.
t west every «offerer from soy tone of 

rheumatic trobtrte to try tilts mirveloue 
heallns power. Don’t send a cent; «imply 
mall your name and address and I will 
send It free to try. After you have uee<l 
it and It hoe proven Itself to be that lon.c- 
looked-tor means of curing your Rheuma
tism you may send the price of It, one 
dehor but, understand. I do not want your 
money unies» you are perfectly aatlsfied 
to send 1L Isn't that fair? Why suffer 
any longer whan positive relief I» thus of- 
tmd youfraeT Don’t delay. Write today. 
MO* H. Jackson, No. 4»A Gurney Bldg.. 

Syracuse, li.Te

DREAMLANDS
Next Week—"lteeeland Gtris

ANDY
pwijr From Toronto • $16.50

“ Hamilton 14.60] 0%o« d«i

Round trip. Go ng Thors- I r Arl l Adrlv 
day, February 11, Return 
limit, February 20.

■
Ineulsbed Pwtrenaee of
ke “d ¥£$8R.*

'

day and Friday and not again.

extravaganza:

Hall,Plan open, Massey Hon, Jam SL jh
. Garage.

t
: srisssassssssiasaiConsult local ticket agents for tints 

of train# and other Information135
The North Toronto branch of the Wo- .--------------------------------------------- .

men’s Patriotic League Is holding a malting on Friday, from 1 *■■■■■ ------ montblv meeting of tbsbandage day rod arte, the womenofthe be MJtMfl)récene™’ Aid Eocletywtil be
district to send to the roomi to the y.m. I «> 0 -------— ... -, th. Deaconess Home, corner ciIk-:ti
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i OCKEY -: smà of Men's ë\m

“■ ------ Kingston.................S7CnVaraKy_............

rontenacs Had No Trouble in New^Hlmburg

g Powning Varsity in Senior - ,^c£^ne.... 7 wSU ••'•"• ••'•'• 
|_ Q. H. A. Fixture. Anarch,....Æ

Vanity, lacking team play, were no M.Y.M.A. League,
teb for Jim Sutherland'» Frontenac® -Senior.-
the Arena teat night, and the Kings- Clinton................l^u6ve“ ......................... 3

team won, 7 to 2. The Frontenacs G1fnton...................... t Euclid .........
> Showed nice combination and they car- Lakeside League,

*- «» «* rr1i-.T*;!T- SUwhile Vwgity on >h6. otn£r __Junior— 8111
down knd Wychwood.............. 3 North Toronto \. 2

General Finance League.
National Trust... 3 Canada Life

=srïïTT ■
.;  ̂E :M ■ ‘fv: : Y l■{ &p'- S'- % : E - :i

Ayr and Waterloo Remain in
the Group—Local Prim

aries on Today. ||K

x 5c....2
MV %5 , VPre-Inventory Sale6

l»ï« "c‘"'dedi u,c

stand-up-turn-down, cut
away, wing and 
lying - down. The 
“Seconds,” but the — , 

slight; in most I

o
.. 2-

i .■ «“ymr. OVERCOAT SHOP” IlfcS.
> , ■

.>Æ imdvàï&tfà ESv&H
In group 9, and they will play tho de
ciding game here Wednesday morning. 
The scores of the games played toda> 
were :

.... 3 : > -

1Men’s Overcoats ■

E■ .
f k

o

1fects are
cases a visit to the laun- I 

z iry will make them as l 
good as the best. A whole \
counterful to select ----- ________^
from, arid sizes in separate sections. e Following brands 
are represented: “Tooke,” “W., G. & R-,” “Cluett-Pea- 
body,” and others. Sizes 12 to 17. Sale price, each.. .5

MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS, WEDNESDAY, 50c. 
All English made, in strong ribbed weaves, 

shaped necks, two pockets, edges bound with mohair, but
ton cuffs. Colors black and brown. Medium sizes only.

/ Sale price.....................................•’*><......................................
MEN’S BATH ROBES LESS THAN HALF PRICE.
Heavy Blanket Cloth Robes, in neat, fancy designs of 

gray, blue, brown and red; fancy border effects. Some 
have slippersrto match. Turn-down collar, with tie string, 
two pockets, heavy girdle. Sizes small, medium and 
large. Sale price................. ............................................ 2.95

Ayr— u€ut—
J. Anderson, ek. .18 A. EL Morrow, sk.19 
J. Elliott, ek.... 24 W. J. Veitch, sk.. 9

v €Half Pricei ;
leant goals,
md generally cent one man 
i was (lelpleee when he hit the defence. 
The student» checked well and for 
vo periods held the Kingston squad 

In the third

SB':28Total............... 42 Total ......................
Brantford— Galt Granites—

J. Spence, ek.... 17 A. S. Taylor, ek. .14 
J. A. Ogilvie, sk. .14 C. B. K-ndwtee, ek.16

......... 31 Total .
—Second Round—

Parie— Preston— '
R. Thomson, ek. .22 M. Hagey, ek 
J. carnle.sk.........22 W. Cherry, sk.... 6

1 medium and heavy winter-weight gar-These are 
ments.
Si London°tailored in the Balmacaan—Chesterfield

and Ulster styles. .
Steel gray—Oxford gray—blues and heathe^ mix

$30.00 and |S5.00 values for

■
30Total.thin reasonable limits, 

un.! Kingston ran"wild and ran In four
s

iThe period scores were 8 to 1 10foeL
.‘and ^htolr^^ul ira»1

■tiro Iri4ght shining light of a rather 
Bragg.v ;$ame. He was all over the ice, 
anSpert !.. had one bad fault. He wa* a 
6riflé o v w;anxious and carried It too long 
before jM»i:irig. He checked from end to 

•%nd and \\as easily the busiest man on 
Jtbc |S6. Bouncer Brouee was effective 
for the visitors. He always worked hie 
*way hi ’close and was never eelfteh with 
the puck. Crawford was Johnny-on-the- 
»pot in around the net. Red Mathers 
loofcii; well on the Varsity defence. TJe 
®afo' brothers bodied well, and Smith 
are» à good checker, but weak on the 
shooting. The Kingston defence worked 
well. Levesque had it over the Kingston
1FIt<Tvok Kingston ten minutes to net 
Ipsi first tally. Varsity were, checking 
-well in the early moments and broke up 
the 'nle - three-man combination time af
ter thro. Smith, got one for Varsity, and 
then Erouse .came back with another. 
There was no further score In the first 
period.

Vkrrity wept goalless in the second, 
round. .-i nd Kingston betted to two coun
ters after a lot of hard work. Varsity 
got ftv, ivy often enough, but failed to have 
hie man in centre; to take thepass. The
^tot^vSsiîy'ufw^^ ^
<our*maii rushes. Kingston easily earn
ed their victory.
' The. teems :
-- Varsity <2): Goal, Levesque; defence, 
sMathere and Walters; rover, Wilson; 
centre, Smith; right. E. Dafoe; left, W. 
A. Dafoe. ,i :

Frontenacs (7) : Goal, Cook; defence, 
Ferguson and Stanton; rover, Milan; 
centre, Crawford; right, Brouee; left, 

-Derry; - ~

The hockey games tonight are ; 
N. H. A. 16Total................44 Total ..........

Ayr— Brantford—
J. Anderson, ek. .28 J. A Ogilvie, ek. 8 

14 J. Spence, ek............

Toron toe at Ontario*.' 
Canadiens at Ottawa. 
Quebec at Wanderers.

O. H. A.
—Intermediate#—

tures:
$25.00, “V”.14J. Elliott, ek

:

12.50, 15.00, 17.50 22Total............ .37 Total ..................... ..
-Semi-Final—

Paris—
E. Seagram, ek. .1» R. Thomson, ak. ..13 
H. G. Sims............. 16 J. Camie, ek.............15

34 Total

Plcton at Whitby.
Bowman ville at Oehawa. 
Coillngwood at Bradford.
Preston at Berlin.
New Hamburg at Goderich. 
Watford at Alvtnston.

—Junior.— 
Belleville at Frontenacs.
St. AUdrews at 8L Michaels. 
Paris at Brantford.
Woodstock College at Hamilton. 
Woodstock at London.
Stayner at Meaford.
Coillngwood at Barrie.

Arigllcan League.
St. Annes at SL Judes.

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Juvenile.— 

Emeralds at Arllngtons.
—Midget.—

West End T. at Century Rovers.
General Finance League. 

Toronto General at Union Trust. 
Playgrounds League.

—Senior A.—
Leslie Grove at McCormick.
Moss Park at Osier.
St. An.--Varsity at Elisabeth.

—Senior B-t—
McCormick at St. Andrews. 
Osier it E. Riverdale.

—Jublor.—
Perk at B. Riverdale. 
at Elizabeth.

—Juvenile.—
Moss Park at E. Riverdale. 
Morse at Leslie Grove.
Osier at Elizabeth

Presbyterian League.
—Senior.—

Victoria at St Paul.
High Park at Dunn.

Civil Service League. 
Parliament Bldgs, at City Hall.

Waterloo—

28Total“THE HAT SHOP” m: CITY GROUPS TODAY.
Colder weather arrived last night, and 

the necessary two degrees of froet should 
be In evidence this afternoon for the 
local Tankard primaries. The draws and 
ice are as follows:

—Group 4, 2 p.m.. al Queen City—
Ice 2 and 3—Grant teg v. W. Toronto.
Ice 4 and 6—Parkdale v. Lekeview.

—Group 6, 2 p.m., at Granite—
Ice 2 and 3—Queen City v. High Park.
Ice 3 and 4—Aberdeen» v. Toronto.
If the above games are decided today 

the group finals will be played tomorrow, 
starting again at 2 o’clock.

GROUP NO. 1 RECORD.
Group No. 1 Senior O.H.A.’ showjf the 

following standing compiled to date:
Won. Last. For. Agt 

0 8 7
10 11 2

1 14 10

Next game Thursday—Victoria* at Riv
erside».

m

Men’s Soit Hats 
Price ill

: v.

I
su .

—Main Floor—Centre;20 dozen in a special clearing lot—these are the 
newest winter blocks—in all the season s popular 
colors—they are the finest in the world 
for quality. Regular $3.00 values Cl 1

TT7

Stockinette-lined Sieves, $1.50
Men’s Tan Cape Glove», lined 

with warm, seaihless stockinette. 
Have one-dome fastener, prix 
seams, Bolton' thumb. A neat- 

^ fitting glove. Pair...........................1.60
Men’s Black Woolen Gloves,

with warm, double-knit jersey 
wrist. On sale today at, pair .12VS
MILITARY-GRAY SOCKS, 29c.

Men’s Heavy Gray Mixture All- 
Wool Socks, about 5 00 pairs, 
made from No. 1 quality Can
adian spun yarns, and with ribbed 
leg and plain foot, white heels, 
toes and cuff. Wednesday, Sale 
prices . ..........................  .29

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

/for . fev r ,
«Sk.V-

|
■ pan..Caps—full shapes25 dozen English Golf 

—$1.50 values for........
; ' mRiversides ....

Victoria» ..........
Frontenacs .... 
Vamlty ..............

v i .1 .•iMoss
Osier

Fair weathers Limited
Montreal 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto Winnipeg

4
*

Caldwell. „

_ ___ _ Period^r'^^F,

*£• Sfratty..............-Smith ........... ............... 3.00
a. Kingston......BrUuse ,1..

•> +. *v-4nmt
4

IstDn..... .Brbuse .....................
-Second Period- 

prtbn.V...-.Crawford
Rston..... .Crawford^...............

-

V.
2.00

=fi Kingston 7.00

SPRING TRAINING 
FOR FEDERAL UMPS

...... 12.00 BLUE shirts and
SHAMROCKS TONIGHT

>fi. Kingston.;;.

<6. -V.
Six new clubs were admitted to the To

ronto and District Football Association at
nigbL The

new clubs are City Dairy, Bell Telephone, 
Poieon Iron Works, West Toronto Juniors, 
York Argyle and Berkeley Street Bible 
Class. Applications of other clubs are 
pending. All of last year's teams will be 
on the Job. *

PLAYED THE JUNIORS.
ELMIRA, Jan. 19.—Waterloo played 

their return O.H.A game here tonight. 
TTimlra put on a junior forward line 
which showed up well, especially Hlnch- 
ley, who wae Johnnle-on-the-epoL scor
ing 7 goals. There were a few penalties 
handed out for minor offences. Referee 
Grose was strict and 
tion. Final scorer 
5. The line-up:

Elmira: Goal, Helmbecher; right de
fence, L. Rupel; left defence, B. Otto; 
rover, O. Weichel; centre, Htochley; right 
wing, A. Buppel; left wing, N. Ruppel.

Waterloo: Goal, Setokann; right de
fence, Riordan ; left defence, Weeeloh ; 
rover, Robinson; centre, Macdonald; right 
wing, Stahl; left wing, Uffelman.

Referee; N. Groee'of Berlin.

Third Perfptf-sag *-»'»• e • • • 10.00 the weekll meeting held last4.00

; NEW TO 
; strong 

threw 
and admit ou 
woo» Halifax

1.00
si.. 2.00 7

■<4 da fit Wo Arwia uns ■ afternoon 
Junior O.H.A. fixture.

Victorias and Riversides will play their 
f senior game at Riverdale Rink on Thurs- 
| day night

The Peterboro-Port Hope and Llndeay- 
I Cobourg junior O.H.A. games, scheduled 
| for last night, were postponed on account
* of the mfld weather.

A meeting of the O.H.A. sub-committee 
will be held at 12 o’clock noon today at 

I The Telegram office to consider the pro
test of the Owen Sound club against 
Markdale and the counter-protest of the 

I latter club. . , .* .

” George Kennedy, manager of fho Cana- 
’ diene, offers one hundred dollars bonus 
| for introduction to him of any French- 

Canadian hockey player not on the regu- 
’ lar list tiow who makes good with the 
| Canadien team'. He will pay the travel

ing expenses to' Montreal of. any man 
' whose previous record shows that he has 
l a chance to make good.

’ The T.R. & A.A.-Slmooe game, sched- 
ftuled for Ravina Rink last night, was 
| postponed for lack of ice.
! ,Kew Beach meet tonight at 8 at Kew 
| Gardens for their game with East To
ronto. - ■■■

I AH member» of the Beverley Hockey 
L Club are requested to be at Alexandra 
1 Rink tonight and be prepared to com- 
1 mencè Practice at 8 o’clock.

K The Beaches League games scheduled
• for tonight have been postponed until 
| .Monday night

There will be a meeting of the Angll- 
« can Hockey League next Friday ev»n- 
. Sng. for the purpose of arranging post- 
’ poned games, at SL Augustine’s parish 
» iiduse. No. 8 spruce street at 8 o’clock, 
j AH teams are reauested to have a rep- 
’ resentatlve present

BRANTFORD WHITEWASHED.

Can
to a '-Vl*

gave good eatlsfac- 
EUntra 12, Waterloo Local Clubs Mèet Again in N. 

H.A. Fixture—Hockey 
News and Gossip.

Ten Days at West Baden to 
Go Over Rules and Get 
Into Physical Condition.

SOCCER NOTE.

The British Imperial Football Club will 
hold a meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 20, 
at 17 Gilbert avenue. Will all players, 
members and intending members make 
an effort to attend?

BOUTS AT BELLEVILLE.

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 18.—At the ar
mories this evening, In connection with 
a smoker given under the auspices of the 
athletic committee, a ten-round bout was 
scheduled to take place between Jack 
McCracken of Toronto and Harry Rlisten 
of Rochester In the fifth round Rusten 
was compelled to retire. Previous to this 
event there were two bouts between lo
cal boxers. Mr. E. Labarr was referee.

ROY STAYS WITH O. B.

DETROIT, Jan. 18—Roy McKee, catch
er for the Detroit American League team, 
today signed a,1915 contract with the 
local organization. It had been reported 
he wae seriously considering aft offer 
made by the Federal League.

. RAH FOR WILLIE HOPPEI

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 19—Willie Hoppe 
defeated Melbourne Inman, 400 to 117, to 
the first block of their 800 point con
test, 18.2 balk line billiards, played here 
this afternoon. Averages and high rune: 
Hoppe, 30 10-13, 168. Inmàn, 9 9-12, 50.

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

. |

1 T
*

CHICAGO, Jan. 19—Spring training for 
the umpires of the Federal League has 
been ordered by James A. Gilmore, presi
dent of the new league. The Innovation 
embraces a ten days’ stay at West 
Baden, Ind., during which period, Just 
prior to the opening of the Federal 
League season to April, William Bren
nan, chief of the umpiring staff, will go 
over the rules with the members of the 
staff and lead in the phyeical condition
ing that the league president insists

Men’s Soft Hats, Today, 3!
Out go aH small lots before stock-taking! Shapes to 

elude fedora and high-crown telescope, together with ; 
few Balmacaan hats in high-crown, telescope shape. Am 
a few stiff hats included. Not all sizes in each line, but al 
sizes m the lot. Every hat away less than half price, 
safe today at, each .

Jack Marshall will be back in the game 
with Torontos tonight against Shamrocks 
(ex-Ontarlos), at the Arena.

Of course, Marshall will not be on the 
ice on the Torontos’ defence, for he is 
just out of the hospital after an opera
tion for appendicitis, but he will be on 
toe bench directing the play and 
couraging his squad. Carpenter, 
has taken Marshall’s place on the Toron
tos’ defence, Is a stronger, sturdier 
hockey player than Marshall, but “the 
old boy’’ has the hockey brains and grit 
and courage of the kind that is readily 
communicated to his comrades. Marshall 
Is a bom leader, and many fans think he 
can do his work even ^better from the 
bench.

Anyway, with Marshall out again, the 
Blue Shlrth will be full of ginger and 
pepper in tonight’s struggle, and expect 
to stop the championship rush of the 
newly-named Shamrocks. Manager Liv
ingstone receive a wire from the Mc
Namaras saying that they would leave 
the Soo for Toronto last night, and would 
be in Toronto for the big game.

There has been a very heavy advance 
sale, and it looks like a record attend-

Ontarios, or, rather. Shamrocks, are 
well on their way to the top of the N. H. 
A. race. They have the men, and all are 
going splendidly. Montreal critics who 
saw them beat Canadiens, 7 to 1, Satur
day night, are a unit In sizing up Llwy’s 
Irishmen as the crew to beat.

I
l

aSARNIA SENIORS WIN.
A;1

STRATFORD, Jan.: 19,;—Shmla seniors 
defeated Stratford here tonight, 4 goals 
to 3, to a NorJiem League championship 
game. The teams were:

Stratford: Goal, Bart;'‘defence, Pres
ton and Baker; rover, Verner; centre, 
Lowe; left wing,
Pletch.

Sarnia: Goal, Prout; defence, McCart 
and Gtannary ; rover, Leeueur; centre, 
Finch; left wing. Dore; right wing, Far- 
low. ‘

Referee: McArthur, Toronto.

- Ill ISen-
i who

...
I

Boles; j right wing. i I|
•Main Floor—Jairçes Si

upon.
Umpires signed for service in the 

Federal League Include Bill Brennan, 
Barry McCormack, F. Westervelt, James 
Johnstone, Harry Howell, M. Finneran, 
W. Fyfe, O. Anderson and William Shan
non. Johnstone is a former National 
League umpire who “comes back" af
ter a season with the American Associa
tion.

President Gilmore says that exper
iences of the past and first season of 
the Federal» will aid in the establish
ment of -a system In ’ control that will 
make for the highest type of ■ discipline. 
Federal League players will have to con
duct themselves as gentlemen and behave 
in a clean and sportsmanlike manner at 
all times, explained Gilmore. Further
more, they will have to keep to the best 
physical condition if they want to draw 
salaries.

“More than 90 per cent, of the players 
realize what the Federal League has done 
tor them. A comparatively small per
centage have a mistaken idea, owing to 
the fact that we took them from or
ganized baseball, that irrespective of 
what they do they will be taken care of 
for the full term of their contract. Whe
ther or not the Federal League has a 
long contract with a player does not sig
nify that we will tolerate unruly actions 
of any nature. I do not think any court 
would uphold one of our player’s con
tracts if the player himself did not fulfill 
his end of it in abiding by regulations 
regarding being able to give his best ser
vices.

‘T? my opinion the Federal League 
staff of umpires Is an especially com
petent one and the trip‘to West Baden 
will provide an opportunity for them to 
be prepared to enforce rules. I am con
vinced that the public likes activity arid 
aggressiveness and under a bonus sys
tem I expect that these two character
istics will show prominently In all 
games.’’

—<

Boys’ Mabkinayv Coats, $1.
Fancy Mackinaw Sport Coats, In the double-bn

style, with shawl collar; also some in the Norfolk si 
Included are a few nay y blue nap reefers, in size 
only. Colors include checks of blue and black, h 
and white, red and black, brown and blqck; not all si 
in each line, but sizes 31 to 34 in the lot. On sale 
day, special-^ ...... .... .................................................... * 4

PORT COLBORNE BEAT WELLAND.

PORT COLBORNE, Jan. 19,—The In
termediate O.H.A. game tonight between 
Welland and Port Colborne at the Palace 
Rink was an exciting one from start to 
finish. In the first period the score was 
4 to 2 in favor of Port Colborne, and at 
full time 7 to 2 for Port Colborne. The 
line-up:

Port Colborne (7)—Goal, Armstrong; 
right defence, German; left defence, Mac
Donald; rover. Knoll; centre, Irwin; left 
wing, F. Knoll; right wing, Smith.

Welland (2)—Goal, O’Connor; right de
fence, Rogers; left defence. Cook;
O’Brian; centre, GUchrlese; left wlug. 
Mason; right wing, Rogers.

Referee—Noxon of Toronto.

1

*

—Main Floor—Queen Street,rover, 2 3' T’l.
139 162— 423
164 131— 431

......... 148 148 149— 445
.... 170 183 166— 519

139 208— 505

11?2'
186

Imperial—
Bishop 
Gladwin ....
Sinclair..........
Kidd .................
H. Williams ............ 158

I

> —
IN THE LAKESIDE LEAGUE. :

The “ EATONIA” Goodyei 
Welted Boot Offers Much In 

Leather and Shoemaking 
for $3.00

Hockey at Varsity 
Jennings Cap Games

LUCKNOW. Jan. 19.—The first game 
in the Lakeside League series of hockey 
was played to‘Lome Rink here tonight,
Lucknow winning from Ripley by a score 
of 11 to L The referee was Wilfrid 
Arscott of Teeswater. There was a fair
ly good crowd and the Pipe Band sn- ,
‘'’TÏrmilü.r'wS ‘ There are sixteen teams at Varsity en-

Lucknow (11)—Goal, W. Reid, point, :_ iv. Tannintra pun qpripH tillsC. Retd; cover, C. Allin; rover, H. Allin; m ” .‘îSlre, fL the
centre, Millson; left wing, Horn; right yefr‘ b,g ^ tore
wing Mallough. university hockey teams is divided Into

Ripley (1)—Goal, Reavie; point, Martyn; f°ur groups. The schedules already drawn 
cover, Crawford; rover, Ferris; centse, up are as follows :
Powers; left wing, Jackson; right wing, —Group A, Seniors (Single Schedule).—

Jan, 20—School v, Victoria. .
Jan. 22—Arts v. Meds.
Jan. 26—Meds v. School.
Jan. 27—Arts v. Victoria.
Jan. 30—Victoria v. Meds.
Feb. 3—School v. Arts.

—Group B. Juniors (Double Schedule).— 
Jan. 22—Meds at Arts.
Jan. 26—School at Meds.
Jan. 30—School at Arts.
Feb. 1—Arts at Meds.
Feb. 3—Meds at School.

.. 734 773 818 2823Totals ..
Rose dale—

Elliott .........

N. williams ....... 149
W. Williams 
Doran ......

rï
2 3 T’l. ai

» 190 189 193— 572
15» 160 162— 474

151 162—A 62
166 172 167— 475
110 163 162— 455

:r
WO.ODSTOCK, Jan. 19.—In a scheduled 

* O.H.A. game here tonight. Woodstock 
whitewashed Brantford Intermediates by 
the score of 7 to 0 in a very interesting 
"game of hockey, played before a small 

The line-up 
Brantford (0)—Goal, Weeks; left de

fence, Dunstan; right defence. Wçodyatt; 
rover, Johnston; centre. McArthur; left 
wing, Woodley; right win*. Klersey.

Woodstock (7)—Goal. O’Brien; left de
fence, Sutherland ; right defence, Skelly ; 
rover. Misener; centre. GUI: left wing, 
Hambly; right wing, McMillan.

Referee—Wally He&rne of Stratford.

SIFTON CUP BASKETBALL.

m767 825 846 2438
3 T’l. 

103 126 134— 363
92 169 187— 338

120 132 154— 406
112 140 106— 368
186 132 13*— 401
662 * 689 665—1916

8 T’l. 
142 186 116— 418
176 186 164— 476
161 197 169— 527
216 166 126— 496
196 171 311— 678
890 ~794 805—2489

Totals . 
Canada— 

Nellson ...
Burch .........
Stewart ...
Ainsworth
Woodhouse

attendance. : 1 2
A popular style for business wear,

is made from fine quality velour calf
skin; dull matt tops; smart up-to-date 
shape; sizes 5 to 11. Pair... 3.00 

Men’s Box Calf Boots, Goodyear 
welt, double soles; a splen
did style for college wear. - Æ 
Sizes Sy2 to 11. Pair... 3.00 A

;

McLean.

HOCKEY IN WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 19.—The Monarch» 

redeemed themselves in the eyes of their 
supporters here tonight, when, for the 
second time of the season, they defeated 
the Winnlpegs in a senior league game. 
The score was 10 to 8. The Winnlpegs 
came from behind In the second period 
and evened up the count at 8 all, but the 
champions came thru with two goals 
near the finish and held their two-goal 
lead.

Totals .. 
Floral— 

Scott .... 
Galbraith 
Hammond 
Livingstone 
Elliott ....

I
2 St,

! »vigour

UMPIRES’ UPS AND- DOWNS
PARTICULARLY HANK O’DAYThe basketball schedule for the Sifton 

Cup. for clubs at Varsity, has been drawn 
up. as follows

Jan. 21—Senior Dents v. Senior Meds, 
Junior, Dents v. Junior Meds.

Jan. 26—Forestry v. •Wycflffe. Educa
tion v. Vets.

Jan. 28—Junior Arts v. Trinity, Senior 
Arts v. Senior Vic.

Feb. 2—Senior S.P.S. v. Senior Arts, 
Junior S.P.S. v. Junior Arte.

Feb. 4—Junior Meds v. Trinity, Senior 
Meds v. Senior Vic.

Feb. 9—Junior Vic v. Wyclitfe, For
estry v. Veto X

Feb. 11—Junior S.P.S. v, Trtiitty,‘Senior 
g.P.S. v. Senior Vic.

A Boot for outdoor
Totals

ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
O’Keefe Brewery— 1 2 3 T’l.

®NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—It was stated 
yesterday on good authority that Hank 
O’Day, the deposed manager of the Chi
cago Cubs, would not be asked to return 
to hie old job as umpire in the National 
League next season. O’Day does not 
stand in the good graces of the power» 
that, be, since he made several indifferent 
remarks about the Boston Braves last- 
season, when Johnny Evers Joined the 
club. There axe also some features of 
O’Day’e work while manager to Chicago 
which did not meet with the approval 
of several of the league officials.

It was stated that O’Day has been noti
fied that he Is wanted by the American 
League and Is now looking for a place on 
the Ban Johnson circuit.

ORR BROS’. FIVEPIN.

Eight high men for last week rolled off 
last night for a special prize. The honors 
fell to Lou Palmer, who was high mao 

Victorias— 1 z 3 Tl. for the night, having rolled 580 for three
------  ------ ------- ------- games. The others finished in the fol-

Totals ................ 881 906 861 2647 lowing order according to their totals:
Chemicals— 12 8 T’l. Rowe 469, Stalnland 418, Hotrum 407.

* ------- ------- ------- ------- Waller 366, McMillan 863. Robinson 34V
Total».839 _877 811 #97 Alton III.

wear, made from oil-tanned 
chrome calf, and 
having
soles, wet - proof.
Sizes 5 y to 11.
Pair

>

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE. viscolized "
LISTLESS EXHIBITION. 

SEAFORTH, Ont., Jan. 19.—In a game 
which was devoid of spectacular work 
here tonight Seaforth defeated New Ham
burg by 7 to 5. 
much combination and the local forwards 
were at times off color. New Hamburg 
played a strong defensive game. Line-up;

Seaforth (7)—Goal, JfrlcQeoch; right 
defence. Sills; left defence, ’Reid; rover, 
Otto Dick; centre, Tom Dick; right wing, 
Hoffman: left wing, Best. 1

New Hamburg (5)—Goal, Beck; right, 
defence, Otto; 
rover. Hall; centre. Bowman; right wing, 
Otto: left wing. Miller.

Referee—J. Shea, Palmerston.

. 602 692 681 19753 T’L 
..., 156 176 132— 164
.... 148 108 166— 411
.... 141 110 137— 388
.... 133 110 164— 4(7
.... 181 165 146— 481

1 2Senators— 
Simpkins ....
Howden ..........
Cates ...............
McKittlay ... 
Weekes .........

Totals ............
McLaughlins— I1 * 3 T’l.3

%650 694 686 1980Totals . 3.00Neither team showed

MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS, SPECIAL, $1.98.
Black Mule Hide Boots, in regulation style, with spring - 

heels; *izes 6 to H. Sale price..................................*•“

.. 769 659 783—2151
12 3 T’l.

.. 93 81 106

.. 106 118 144

.. 98 ... 141 129

.. 112 160 163

.. 1Î0 154 139

654 681—1893

Totals ... 
Flying Post-

Kyle ................
Duthle ..............
Sale «...................
O'Donohue .. 
Miller ..............

TODAY—4 P. M.
St.Andrswsv: St Michaels —Second Floor—Queen Street.

1 left defence. Wanklln;
Fit

VTotals ................. 568

OFfRS’ TENPIN LEAGUE.
1’ONIGHT— 8.30 i» ii ITHE BIG GAME 7, CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY. 

Senior O.HA. Series,
v£virs|dii

Thursday night, jan. 21.
^ Prices, 26c, 60cv 75c •

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Krausmann’s Grill, King and 

Church streets. Music 6 to 8 and 10 to 
11.30 p.m. Sundays, sacred music-6 to 
8 p. m,- Private banquets catered
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SIX NEW CLUBS 
FOR THE T. & Z>.

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY
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R ""V ‘ AT NSWJORLEANS.

FIRST RACK—For F^lr, ’ Day jfify, | NEW ORLEANS, L*., Jan. IS.—Entries 
Jefferson. - ' for tomorrow are " j°llowa' ^ 6

SECOND RACE—Broom's Edge. Ktt- I FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-0ld*. t> 
day. Requiram. furlongs:

THIRD RACE—VUey, Colors, Ida La- 
vinia. - '■■■- - .,t^>XhA

! »20 1915/

WEDNESDAY MORNING -------- —■V«l 1HÜ 

. -V>v ’’ * ' '

f-i ■
MfiLlNsIFAl -Tk. Hou.. of Hobborlin UmM- 

Th.Hoo..oftfi.h-Groi. Toilorm,-WfAT*...-: i (It: m
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$18ai
Except in Two Races That 

Went RT Long Shots—Re
sults at Juarez.

?»
f

103

@rr:
Meelicka. Süwr "• ...109 King Chilton ...109

SIXTH RACE—Reno, Ravenal. Con- . our Ren . ...........Itt
■oJer. * I ' SECOND RACE—Selling, 8;year-old»

and up. 5% f“rlo2fs= o)R ij
Black Bart...........*97 Xtlday .................*102
Requiram...............105 Prospère Son ..107

M8SCOND BACK-Netmsker, fceeter, b—V ■' .................  "

BACE^-O», Hu, C.,| ™s™Î^SSr8t"'“'‘7y“r'0,"“4

Virginia S. Colors!............... ..*'
FOURTH RACE—Rash, FUtaway. Pay Mrs. Kruter... .*108 Rifle

Streak. VUey................ *
FIFTH RACE—GemmeU, Black Sheep, The Gander 

Bob Lynch. .
SIXTH RACE—Lady Innocence, Freda 

Johnston, Cordle F.

Je
I

109
ôur great value in tailored-to-meaaure 
suits in black and blue serges, cheviots 
and vicuna»*
Always alert to meet th 
we hate made a very li 
at this price.

.
■>

Louise.
byy NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 19.—Favorites 

won four races at the Crescent City track 
today, long shots landing the fourth end 
sixth. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 
purse, three furlongs:

1. Souvenir, III (Pendergast), 7 to 10 
and out.

2. Margaret O., 108 (Murphy), 6 to 1,
6 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Zolxo, 111 (Pickens), 10 to 1. 3 to 1
and 8 to 6. ""

Time .36 4-6. Gray Lady, Busy Alice. 
If Coming and Tay Dansante also ran.

RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds', 114 furlongs: . „ ,

1. Billy Joe, 106 (Turner), 7 to F, 7 to
1°2aJBrick*and Mortar, 110 (Poole), 7 1o 
6, 7 to 10 and out.

' 3. Joe D., 106 (Cooper), 16 to 1, 4 to 1
and 2 to 1.

• Time 1.0» 1-6. Page White. Mallard and 
Roscoe Goose also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:

1. Salon, 111 (Warrington), 11 to 6, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 5.

2. Tlllle s Nightmare, 10» (Goose), 7 to
2, 7 to 6 and 7. to 10. .

3. Big Dipper, 112 (Turner), 3 to 1. 6
to 6 and 3 to 6. / „ . .

Time 1.16 4-6. Hypatia, Bertodano,
Ainoret. Petelus and Expatriate also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
atid up, mile ahd a sixteenth:

1. Benedictina, 118 (Smythe), 8 to 1, 3
to 1 and even. : __ . * . _

3. Manager Mack, 118 (Warrington), 7 
to 6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 8. x
1 S. Autumn, 118 (Pendergast), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and * to ».

Time 1.62. Plain Ann, Ora McGee, Font, 
Frog and Servtcence also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, elk furlongs: ■ ■ .

1. Crisco, 106 (Poole), 9 to 5, 4 to 6 and
2 to 5. 4

2. KUtie, 108 (Vandusen), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
ani! Colfeix, 106 (Cooper), 86 té 1, 10 te 1

alTlmet°1.16 4-5. Montcalm, Juaquln, Tdra 
Chapman. Dancing Master, Kayderoseros. 
Nada Mas. Lee, Lelaloha and Briggs 
Brother also ran. . ,.

SIXTH . RACE—Soiling, four-year-olds 
and up. mile and a sixteenth:

1, Rake, 108 (Bresch). 6 to 1, 3 to 1 and
* 2! Ella Grane, 111 (Dlshmon), 4 to 6, 1

t03.3Early°IJghtl 113 (Keogh), 6 to i, 9

t°Tlmely73.t0Knight of 
Flammarion. Billy Stuart, The Hermit and 
port Arlington also ran.

i
1s r,.\m. '■mm$ JUAREZ. \i two-year-olds,

zI mM f
. FIRST RACE—Baby Cal, Mena, That's

..

m■ t'.x'Zu •102 WUtv&...*105 

ood ............112
- tejpSp ML

I S'
KJ;v

v it

■ V

1
■

'.*109 Rich wood ............112
_ ...112 Great Friar ....MO

" I 'fourth RACE—Four-year-olds and 
' ‘ up, the Hart Jewelry Selling Purse, mile 

and 20 yards: _
Stickpin,...
Garneau------
Electric......
Surpassing..
Reno

S
See Showing 

Yonge St. Window. ■•105•103 El Pato .
.•105 Holton .................... 10?
...108 Jacob Bunn ..*108 
...109 O 'Tts True....,11? 
...111 Col. Cook........... *111

WEST END Y. NOTES. v 

Two very fast basketball games war
3Bsa«K;:aa ••

sure, these games are well worth watch- Hy. HutchUon. ..113 Arm 
lng. The first game, between the Lions Joe Diebold...„.u» 
and Leopards, was a fight from the first FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-old*^and 
ecund of the whistle to the fliutf call of up, 6*4 furlongs :

MÆWKM:SR
$r£%6‘«5,wtsrs Æ
game W. Holford, the official referee, was Prtwer................. ..109 Batwa ....................
kept, on the Jump every minute. Thè Americus........ Hz ,cloe^ of the game saw the Tigers four SIXTH RACB-Purte MOO, eelllng, 4- 
points to the good. ycar-olde and up, 1H k 102

The weekly Swimming handicap events Lenava&l............. ^101 Tom Hancocg .;l
are proving a great drawing card to the Trovato............*1»7 "Tcnal.......
water artists. The two events held were Consoler...........• BUa Ur&n®
very well contested. The following is the ....................................llu
summary: > 1

Running neat dive—1, Curtis; 2, W.
Spicer and Farrell; actual, Roenigk.

20-yard speed—I, Curtis and Spicer 
(tied); 2. Cotton, Time 12 secs.

The weekly handicap harrier event iad 
a great number of entries, the distance 
being 210 yards. The following is the 
summary:

Vandervoort (3 2-6), time 36 1-6 secs.;
Moody (8), time 27 secs.; Jamieson (21-5), 
time 27 8-5 secs.; McKinley (ser.), time 
18 8-6 secs.

;

am.
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151 Yongeor

“Count Discount 
Sale

ClosetStore Opens 8 a.m.99 •ear
•97

brands 
tt-Pea- 
ch.. .5
50c.

nan, T, XV. Hopkins, ' * Lawless ,
(str.), F. Bronsklll (c< ................. »
Ottawa secured a~ tag» of abeut

i^.&^WpS’ T&n

centre elation, Winnipeg quickly 
ed lost ground, and altho A

=

Canadian Oarsmen ‘ 
Who Raced on ThamesII olds

mi
“V”*

.
&£Another big reception 

today. The “Count”
will show you the finest Scotch 
tweed and cheviot suits for
men and young men, formerly sold at
$20, $22 and $25

air, but- 
bs only.
.. .50

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy. London Sporting Life: Unique in many 

ways w$« the eight-oared race which took 
place yesterday afternoon over the 1090- 
yard course on the Thames from the mile 
post to the Leander Boathouse at Putney. 
As the outcome of last Saturday's regatta

iSfU-J** «ilriiraSîA'S:
,Mena....................... 115 Baby Cal i ada might be able to get together a suf-
l SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-oM* | (iCjent number to man an elght^with the

H» Tempo ....m j
Tb. UM.O. «..t P. -s »”«»»“ îss*..1^:.:^ KÆ”.::.ï.-.jS I

the juniors last night was the potato race, patrioyc................. 106 Sweet Balt ..........106 motherland. It was hoped that Van-
the boys time wa*. v®*y,Jack Nolan............. 108 Capt. Druse ....108 ^,uver would be able to send a crew, out

sidering,the trouble most of them had In Connor.........108 Otillo .................. '..198 th failed to put in an appearance.
negotiating the sharp turns around the .... .108 , TTOe Aeronauts were fairly representa
tives. Gardiner, WtiUe and Crawford THIRD RACE-SelUng, f-year-olds and ^eommodated with a rac-
ptit up the best pei formance. in the g furlongs : <nr boat bv the Leander R.C., whilst the•khlor class. Smith and Kirby plâyeda jj,jna h. ..,....,.*88 Vesta ........... 18 others used clinker-built craft. In order
practice game of haskétbaU, Smith get- ^rj^mia..............*88 Hazel C, ...........  103 t bring the crews to something like
ting the decision aftw a hard battle. The 3,^^.................... *106 Virginia S. .....106 g°u2n^ It was decided that the Ottawa
clever shooting of V. Maakle was the Va Va.................105 Solelnnton ..........*105 v. Winnipeg crews should receive a
feature The Junior and Intermediate Caro Nome...........105 Denver Boy ....*106 of 4secs miero was a strong tide
O.B.A. teams held a strenuous workout. Xuto Maul.......108 Orb».Smile^...108 ^“/^d tîüs fc^ored Winnipeg, who
and the way these two teams •reAhajj" ^ Deseognets. ...110 C. W. Ken non.. U0 full advantage of the centre station,
lng up In practice makesthemldoklEe FOURTH RACB-Selllng, 4-year-olds yt^LutTlength behind at the
strong contenders In their respective and'up, one mile: hEf-dStenoeTcams Mong In goodIstyls

• CHECKER# EXTRAOROINA , «^j^j^éB^Utog, 8-year-olds and- *“ f1Lrter' *** Mr' Hl Tl B,Wk'

CHICAGO, Jan. 1».—Alfred Jordan. up> , furlongs : '... vvinniDesïtic.—(Centre) H. Gllmour
London, world's champion checker player, panhachaple....*102 Scrapper ...... .107 (vw,w\ Fred Alderson, R. Murlock, J.
took the twenty-fourth game from his op- Ferrona...................108 Sheriff Foley ...HO LacNab H Johnston, D. Gillespie,
ponent, Newell W. Banka former Amerir Hardy:^.......-1M Bob  ™ D Dennison, H H. Phinney (str.),
can champion, after twenty-three drawn Black Sheep.....J10 Qemmetl ..•••■ • -1J2 Fraser (cox) ...................................... 1
games andrdoday Is pitted In the ftnals SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and J^lfr,gec.L(Miadl.se*> W 
ncainstJfugh Henderson of Pittsburg, Up, one mile : Drier (bow), P. B. Boyd, A. R. Pat-
presentnatlonal champion. Twenty- Freda Johnson.. .El Ambri  .............. '«!S tlnson T D Harris, A. Sinclair, A.three drawn game, in a Se Cal" . ! MO ^MuV. J. O^r^O B^Taylor f

M “Sdf~.To* ................... 8 R^tsott, K D, Parker, E. McLen-

1 . • Apprentice allowance of five pound*

148 2M-'B84!^Ve»uier clear; track fast.

166— 664 1 xy X • — .

Varsity Basketball
Players in Training

:|irartw»eiEpiipeeg||e|Ei*e
Palace wall, they were eventually t 
by barely a- length, with Ottawa c 
quarter of a length further btiiiad.

<
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JUAREZ, Meat.,' Jan. 19.—Bntrlee for’ 

a-year-olde, 3

1 üwx g '■■■■■■■■y
Dr. tTEVESSai't MPSHUS

BSÂÂ» ** “*
Price 88 00 per box.

^ ■ .V. ■ 1 '—H, ■■ HW

SPERM 0Z6RE
For Nervous Debility, Nérvoi 
accompanying aliments. Doessac c.°r»ïïs rss
lie Ld1P MUO OT-ORE,°ELM 

TORONTO.
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OSLER RECREATION ÇENTRE.and 1. . 2.95 :
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Today $10 not50 . Hi
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RESULT# AT JUAREZ.

es, lined 
ckinette.
:r, prix 
A neat-

. . 1.50
Gloves,

jersey
ir.l2Vs .

JUARE, Jan. 1».—The race* today re-
SUFmST RACE—Six fm-longa:

• 1. Mercurium,e 110 (Mott).
t<2.1l^ly London, 108 (Matthews). 13 to
*’3! Ik»neasmr? 110 (Rice), 2 to 1, 4> to 6

“rime^l.ia 1-5. Hasson, Electrowsn, 
John Hurle, Lofty Heywood. Swede^un. 
Noble Grand, Anhuti Interest Marta 
Mac, Pajorite and Light Boy also ran. 

=fECOND RACE—Five furlongs : 
may re-enter the champkmehlp series of , Cummings, 93 (Acton), even, 1 to 
the New York and New Jersey Cricket g and 1 to 4. . ■ ■■ „ .
Association, 2. Boggy Johnson, M6 (Besansoo), 20 to

The eleotkm of officers for the ensuing 16 to 1 and 5 to Î. ... _ : ,
year resuRpd as follow» : 3, Sinai, 183 (HoMRster), 1 to 1, S to 1

President, J. 8. Brets; vice-president*, and even. - - _ , _ _
F. P. Rogers, B. Harding and Rr J. Dan- . Time 1.06 2-5. Bmeralda, Avocado, 
by; secretary-treasurer, F. F. Kelly; Rag, Asa Herndon. Zangaree. Dad Dsvls, 
captain Veteran team. J. S. Brets; vice- Tower and Ç£rroâi*o ran.

W. Stoughton; captain, Manor Field 1 and even, 
team. 8. E. B. Southern; vice-captain, G. , “««con,
Bell, and chairman of tennle committee, imptniOT, 109 (Rice), 3 to 2, 7 to 
V. K. Hull. 10 and 1 to 6.

S Time 1.66. Ruvoco, Cecil, Theodorlta 
and Tyree aleo ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seen furlong*:
1. Col. Marchmont, 114 (Snell), 4 to 5,

■ MONTREAL Jan dlrwtOT. of 1 ^ tvor^wrod, 90 (Marco). 10 to 1,
the Montreal Sporting Club-have decldi.d s to B and out.
to hold, on Tuesday. Jan. ,2„6. what might 3 ^ 108 (Ward) 2 to 1, 7 to 10 and 
be called a purely local night, as all the ouj.
bouts will be between the pick of the Time L26 paw also ran.
local talent. It is the genwal opinion RACE—Mile:
among the fight fans ever since 1. Fairly, 98 (Acton), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and
hae been revived in Montreal, that some g 8
of the semi-finals among the local boys 3 9g (Louder), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 and
have been exhibitions equal to the star 6 to 5
bouts, and that these boys K given a 3 choctaw, 108 (Riddle), 3 to 1, even 
chance and a Uttle encouragement have and 1 to R.
the making of first-class boxers. In order Tlme 140 2-5. Marie CoghiU, Lady 
to encourage the boys. Manager Rooney MtnL S-ar Berta, Quick Trip, Polls, Pro 
wishes to announce that the club has pur- Realls and The Cinder also ran. 
chased a handsome gold belt, which rill SIXTH RACB-MUc and an eighth; 
be put up tor competition among all ell- 1. Spindle, 100 (Kederle), 2 to 1, 7 to 
glble featherweights of the Dominion and M and 1 to 3. 
will be for the toatkerwelght champion- 2. Billows, 88 (Henry), 8 to 6, 7 to 10 i 
ship of Canada. \ and 3 to 5.

I 3. Melts, 95 (Louder), 10 to 1, 3 to 1% 
and 7 to 5.

Time 1.63. PhyUistlna, Keleetta, Sugar 
Lump, Mudsill and Anyport also ran.
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i, 29c. NEW ^ORK VETERAN
CRICKET OFFICERS

AU- checker tournament b 
extended contests. • 
Bahk« with a mlx* 
lng with the Bristol

0 pairs, 
(ity Can- 
ih rihted 
fte heels, 
lay, Sale 
. . . . .29

Rffi
w new YORK, Jan. ^.-Philadelphia, the 
1 stronghold of cricket In America, Will 

throw open the door to the outside world 
and admit out-of-town teams to her fa
mous Halifax Cup competition, and It 1« 
probable that this city will be represented 
In the series this year, according to an

Cricketers' Association, held at the Hptel 
Hermitage.

An invitation wy 
Young; - JBiwavRtnJy 
Crisket Clubs of Philadelphia, stating the 
vriUngness of the Quaker committee - to 
admit a New York Veteran Association 
eleven. A committee was appointed to 
formulate plans to this end.
-•it Is also possible that the Veterans

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

—■ o1: Federal*—
Hayward ................... ÎS®

GkiUagher m 182 201- 554
Brydon............. .......... 166 202 129— 497
Hrodricks ................. 168 84* 151— 547

110 (Metcalf). 8 to 1, 3 to
itreet. “MADE IN CANADA ”

866 978 862 2696
T’l-

169 171 174— 514
..... 121 127 110— 568

. 185 172 167— 5.24

. 170 151
. 139 133

Totals ...'...........
Norris’ Lam be—

Carruth ............
Norris ...............
Moran .............
Humphrey ...
Maxwell ......

Handicap ...

Totals ......... 738 758

3BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP BELT
PUT UP IN MONTREAL

21
received from Sydney 
of the Associated Cosgraves35c

. lit:::ÆSSsSSSS
4 4—1* tonge- for their game with McGill here .

\

apes in- 
with a 

e. And 
, but all 
ce. On

35
'

4
754 2800 0nvarsi'ty18hav« lost two of their players 

since the trip—Ketrhedy, the star for
ward, and Manager Poupore, both or 
whom had taken out commisions and 
are now training at Welland. Bill Elm- 
merman has taken over the reins as 
manager, and Kennedy’s place on th* for
ward line is being filled by McLean, who 
showed up so well on the trip Matheeon, 
has been moved up from centre to 
guard, and is playing his steady game,
thJust who will play centre is as yet a 
little doubtful, but Gilley Is, perhaps, the 
most likely candidate.

Knox the freshman from Orillia, will 
make them all step to hold their Jobs, as 
he is trig, fast and a wicked shot.

The seconds are also going well, being 
by no means outclassed In the practice 
games Indulged In three times a week 
having an exceptionally strong defence 
In Jack O’Connor and Beasley of Trinity. 
Chandler, the veteran forward, was out 
yesterday, and did a lot to keep the 
youngsters steady.

joe Canfield Is also a candidate for a 
forward’s Job. The seconds expect to 
beat Western University here In the pre
liminary to the VarsHy-McGlll game on 
Friday, Jan. 29.

Haif-and-HalfDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

• • • 1
>$ *

treet.

Recommended as a bracing 
tonic for tired run-down sys
tems. An effective appetizer^ 
and a constructive agent for 
nervousness.

' ’*V' . > ’ ’ '.Ç

Its absolute purity 
gives it a place among 
the foremost table 
beverages.

.50
:

T°VTNET.°«C;cVu6ltryL;tSE«0N,y 'breasted 
k style, 
size 33 - 
t, black [ 
all sizes 
sale to-'' 4
..1.50

-
The Toronto Canadian League ball 

team lost 32000 for Its owners at the gate 
last season. The club, however turned

T O’Connor ...
club hse been offered 32500,' Wlth this gdmun^ ......
view, the dttb has earned 3500 and five .UO Connor
proep™ts°ne or two 0 1 f lld,SrV;::.............

Totals ................ ' 937 837 874—26)8
Pethicks’ Pets— 12 8 T’l.

H. G. Pethlcks .... 130 162 136— 428
MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—President Quinn Tew ............................ 132 96 119— 346

of the N.H.A. has appointed the following Heyward .......... 149 139 121_ ^09
officials for the scheduled matches to be Fairhesrf ................... ’72_
"Wo^nt^W^ and LOU Marsh. E Pethidii ' !11 i i«6 «9 133- 452

At Ottawa—Johnny Brennan and Totals .......... 748 672 681—3001
g.ggw.;— - .SLMïïl'.îS'.SSS1™

is . PICKED TEAM BEAT PETS.

Picked Team— 12 3 T’l.
193 198— 613
136 19$— 641
170 177— 607
189 147— ill»
149 160— 4C8

Z WINGED
-----/ WHEEL
WATCH CASES

Thaaks to "Winled Wheel" 
standards aad"Wia8ed Wheel”

RSST.l*r.,T.rd
watch eases U done.

Madt andyrarranted by

nertcan
itch Case
f TORONTO L..mi«e

SPECIALISTS
la thd (ellowin* Diseases :

Dyspepsia
seisa,...

m

■ \

:itreet iti
. N.H.A. OFFICERS. The ONLY 

Chill-proof Beer
AND

Blood. Hervé end Bladder MitoMa
for free Adriee. Medicine 

Hoars-10 am te 1C$31 or send history
to?pîm. Sunday»-!0am.mlP*
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPEB in WHITE
83 Toronto Sc. Toronto. Ont. v

MsMSMI.
Queen street.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa's

.m I-

By 6. H. Wellington*

GapyrlpPf, ISM. few Newwewr Feature ••«too.

»

■GrOSH* GfoTTA Bfc S 
MORE CAREFUL WHO I BLAME 
'THINGS OK’ROUND HERE*

^ son-in-law Hjswyj—y
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AN' WILLXA LISTEN I’M €?OiN r pur.
THAT BLAMED CAT 
OUT» MS HEAD'S 
SPUTTIN' AND l . 
CAN’T STAND TH 
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Help Wanted.
AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION—|# y,

are looking tor an opportunity lor.» 
vancement In a new and growing 
neea, aide for particulars regarding 
courses of instruction in au ton 
mechanisms, and in automobile dS 
Tpu ate qualified for a provincial c! 
tear’s license in a few weeks at re

mr
mmof Sale

-—% -

NOTICE Is h
•ft _------—

. 6Û0 - Oakville HULot

A meeting of Creditors will tH 
my office, 64 Wellington Street wesi, u. 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
21st day of January, 1916, at 3.30 p m-, to 
receive a statement of affairs, to aPP01^ 

. and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.: •

Creditors are requested to me 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets, dr any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice. *!

ore. 25

Jones &«0 bi ;.... distance from station; high, 
dry ahd level; price, $250; terms, $2 
uown and $2 monthly. Office hours, 9 
to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

ONLYan««a

Absence of
at d 36the ■1 ■■ Tjwdb «tree.

rsHSF-plussed by
Liverpool Buying.

for 57 acre., aplehdld 
rtable frame house,

aiik barn and other ’ able cost. Special classes for 
jne mile from C.P.R. owners and prospective owners <

-«arÆeiaSsys aisaw
mmess-si: isur- s? ”•

* ê held at

o 1,
m Land Surveyors

station; to 
Mction^ab

J^Taton. Whitevaie, Ont.

G. SEWELL. Ontario Land 
79 Adelaide East. Main 641

Surveyor,Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Jan, 19.—Flattening out of 

■export demand today pulled the ground 
from under the bulla In wheat, 
being heavy from the atari, and 
time 3Hc down for May, toe 
closed unsettled at 314= to 2H 
last night. Other leading staples, too, 
all showed net losses—corn l%c to 114c, 
data lc to 116c, and provisions 10c to

H.

their
Coal and Wood 36

WANTED—Yeung lady out of work 
would like good home; age, n t 
orphan and English preferred; give 
ticuiars; photo. Box *. World.

After 
eft one Toronto.^ep^n^aK^ C°" _________

FARM FOR SALE
0KHïS&
w-'tv i v?-:

edmarket 
c under ■

FftftySmitelAofTf^to: £,end ’mil par- 

ticulars. W. R. Bird. Temple Build
ing. Toronto. eü

WANTED—Factory cost account! 
large Toronto manufacturing co 
Excellent opportunity tor accc 
whb thoroughly understands ai 
has had practical expedience In 
aysteme, overhead expense dlatr 
and factory ooet work genenatiy 
plications, which will be treated 
ly confidential, must

22■Ksuffered Its 'great depression

when the fact was made reasonably sure * < 1 ——

H.-SS fssaw'Æsî -««“otsiTdrop in quotations at Liverpool, said to of he Board^ of Control. City Ty“sday,

*7“'“ «w -

In the cette crowd, heavy -tiling by tlon et Bwjn W jgâlM

r:5^“‘s SESKÔSaSg
”~ed on the outside as to contents. The

PROPOSED LEGISLATION
FOR B.C. CONDEMNED

----------- mit with their tenders the names of two
LondopFirst Mortgage Debenture ,5-3--** «mu'» S3

Holders Make EhiphatlC of Mxoiany. approved as
Protest -at Meeting.^ ^The'lowest or any tender not neces-

■ * earily accepted.
Canadian Aaeociated Press Cable. T ^ CHURCH (Mayor),

LONDON, Jan. 19.—At a meeting | Chairman, Board of Control,
of the firms and companies represent- j Toronto. January lSto, 1916. 
lug the first mortgage debenture-, 
holders of British Columbia under-

Lot 35, Concession 1, •
SCARBORO’

About nine, miles from Toronto market, 
on a gravel road, close to C.P.R. etotion, 
schools, churches, etc.; 85 aorersTich clay 
loam, level and in high state of cultiva
tion; plentiful supply of water; fall plow
ing all done; ten acres of wheat in; on the 
farm are a brick house and good out
buildings. Apply W. White, Wexford,

■■ " . ' - ~
to

- >NORkAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this Uth day of 
January. 1915. MO^Confederatlon Life Building. Mam

ence and salary expected. ^Âppîy*B 

10. World._________- ■23

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—‘IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John J. Kelly, 
of the City of Chicago, In the State of 
Illinois, One of the United States of 
America, Deceased, Who Died at the 
Said City of Chicago.

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustee Act that all 
persons, creditors and others, having 
claims against the estate of John J. 
Kelly, late of the City of Chicago. In the 
State of Illinois, one of the United States 
of America, gentleman, who died at the 
eaid City of < Chicago on or about the 
2nd day of May, A. D. 1914, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Messrs. McWhlnney & Brown, Sun Life 
BUildlhg, 60 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ontario, Solicitors for the Administrator 
of the Estate of toe said deceased, on or 
before the 16th day of February, A.D. 
1916, their names, addresses and descrip
tions, and a full statement of particulars 
of their dal roe and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration, and 
after the said day the Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the . said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice; and he will not be liable.tor the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim he had not 
notice at the time of such distribution.

PATRICK KELLY.
Toronto, Ontario.

AdmloistHtor. 
McWHINNBY A BROWN, Sun Life 

Building 60 Victoria street. Toronto, 
Ontario, Solicitors for Administrator. 

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of Jan
uary, 1916. 3J20

WANTED—Two men to travel 
ager, representing a reliable 1 
ing gooas; fine opportunity for ad 
vancenfent If willing to hustle; wi 
advance expenses and furnish sample* 
also pay weekly. Call at Hotel 
Hamilton, Ont: between hour* 3 
and 12, this morning. A, W.

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS to loan on
first mortgage. Jo 
Arcade.

**■OnL onge Street
35

City of Regina Of

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

=Articles For Side
FOR SALE—Regulation Infantry or $

officer’s testeo service sword, made 
Wilkinson, Pall Mall, London. T. M 
442 W. 4vtn street, Indianapolis, 1 
U.S.A.

NOTICE
FIRST MORTGAGE hUNDS to loan on 

good residential property, at current 
rates, blank tiott, <U7 n-enc Bunding. 
Adelaide 266. . ed

Applications wlU be received ad
dressed to the Chairmen of the Police 
Commission of the Ctty of Regina, up 
till Noon on the 4«th of February, 1916. 
for the «Bentment of

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Es
tate, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 
Securities. The Excnange, Hamilton.

LADY’S handsome muskrat.lined 
black wolf collar, best black Fi 
broadcloth, outside full length, 
tailored and finished with selt-e 
pings; sise, thirty-six. Never 
Cost thirty-five dollars in city; 
sacrifice for twelve. 327 Augusta 
nue, Toronto.

edï

CHIEF CONSTABLE
of the §Hy ef Hegma

Flats to Let
WILL lease the three fiats above the 

new Photodrome Theatre, right oppo
site the City Hall. 39 West Queen 
street Splendid opportunity for bil
liard room or dance hall. Apply Ro
bertson, 155

C. ZEAGMAM t SONS PRINTING — Cards, envelopes,
’___ ..." . Five hundred
dollar. Barnard, 36 Dundas. Tele)

SYNOPSIS. OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited, 
attention given to orders for Stockers. 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
IT, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tards. Write or phone car number. 
Phone after 6 p.m. :

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 3355.

Applicants to state salary expected, 

enclose photograph, copies only of ref
erences and testimonials, give details of 
experience and state nationality, age 

and height
Dated at Regina, this 14th day of Jan

uary, HJ 5.

t King street. ed7Special The sole head o. ■ family, or any male 
over eighteen’ yeais old, may homestead 
a cuarter-section oi available Dominion 
land in Mamtoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for the District Entry by proxy 
—ay be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on certain
conditions, j

Duties—8tx months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of toe land lr. each of three 
vears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- 0( at »» A jjgbitabia faouM j* required 

where residence is performed In

WILL lease the basement under the new 
Photodrome Theatre, right opposite the 
City Hall, 39 West Queen street. Splen
did opportunity for 10 chair barber 
shop with cigar store and shoe shine 
in connection. Apply Robertson, 155 
Bast King street. ed7

Educational
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE-

and Charles streets, Toronto. 8 
Instruction; excellent results;manna i____ »____ MiH

GEO. BEACH,
Clerk to Police Commission.

TCarpenteringJOS. ZEAGMAN, edPark 1789 sssraJK
]

MASSAGE, Baths,
meved. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Colbran.

i CARPENTER WORK wanted—If you
contemplate having any carpenter work 
done, it tirould pay you to have it done 
now. It does not matter how small the 
job may be, I will be glad to do It for 

• you. Drop me a postal, end I will come 
and see ydu. The workmanship will be 
first-clase and the price the most rea
sonable you have ever had. A. Butcher, 
26 McOaul street. ed7

Office Phone, Junction 4831.
Auction Sides

McDonald & Halligan ditto os.
thereto1 tv.

Vn certain district# a homesteader in 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

alongslde his homestead. Price,

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Premises.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the mstter 

of Chsrles Robertson, carrying on busi
ness under the name of Robertson 
Brothers, Retail Butchers, Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given tost the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors.

A FULL COURSE m the very 
dances (20 lessons), 
class. -Lu Lu Fado

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 

.Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone, Junction 1479. 
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone Park 175,

UNDER and by vlrtife of the powero 
contained In a certain mortgage,- whicn 
will be produced at toe time °f B“f> 
there will be offered fer sale by Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the 2Jth day of 
January 1916, at the hour of 2.80 o’clock 

The creditors are notified to meet at . gtternoon, at 72 Carlton street, 
y office. 166 King etreet East. Toronto, by c. £ Townsend & Co., Auc-
i Wednesday, the 27th day of.January, y erB the following property, xamely :

1915. at Twelve o’clock, noon, for the -, , alngular that certain parcel or
purpose of receiving a statement of af- , , o( tand and premises situate, lying
fairs for the consideration and disposal - j—ing ;n the City of Toronto, In the 
of any offers for the bssets, for the ap- c^ty cf Tork, and Province of Ontario, 
polntment of Inspectors, fixing their belfi compoa6d „f parts of Lots 1 and 2,
fees, and for the ordering of the affairs gjocjç \ aa shown on * Plan 658, filed In
of the estate generally. th Registry Office fpr the said county,

All persons cfatitthig to rank upon the and belng better described as follow#, 
estate of the said insolvents must file ™ l* to say : Commencing at the 
their claim, proved by affidavit, with me northwesterly angle of said Lot 1; thence 

W. W. CORT, C. M. G., ' prior to the date of toe aforesaid meet- ter, along the northerly limit of said
Deputy of toe MlnUter of the Interior. Ing, after which time I will proceed to 1 and 2 Qnc hundred feet (100’), to
N. B —Unauthorised publication of this distribute .the' paid assets, having regard lnt dletant lwenty feet (20‘), mes-

advèrtlsement will not be paid ton— to those claims only of which I shall then wegteriy from thé northeasterly
64388. ed have received notice. angle of said Lot 2; thence southerly

parallel to the easterly limit of the said 
Lot 2, thirty feet (80’); thence westerly 
oarallel to toe northerly limit of said 
Loto 2 and 1, one hundred feet (100’), to 
the easterly limit of , Quebec avenue; 
thence northerly along 'the said easterly 
limit of Quebec avenue to the place Of 
beginning; together with a right-of-way 
over the northerly four feet (4’) of the 
westerly sixty-seven feet (67’) of the 
land lying southerly and adjacent to the 
herein ’ described land, and being subject 
to a like right-of-way over the southerly 
four feet (4’) of toe westerly sixty-seven 
feet (57') of the said herein described 
land, said lands and premises being 
monly ' known and described as dwelling 
house and premises Number 23 Québec 
avenue.

Conditions of sale : The property wlU 
be offered for sale subject to • a first 
mortgage of four thousand dollars aiid 
a reserve bid; ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at the time of sale, the bal
ance at the date of dosing.

For further particulars and other 
dltions of sale apply to

MEARN8 & CARR. M 
60 Victoria street, Toronto; Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of De-

3.J.20

&
Dancing. H. H. Corean, F 
Bloor West. Coll, 7887.

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF D
Rlverdale Academy, Masonic T 
largest Canadian private school 
ties unsurpassed. Phone for pi 
Oerrard 3687. Mr. and Mi 
Smith.

good
g1*10" aor,. ...

rintles__Six months’ residence In each
-,hreé years after earning homestead 
.♦lnt- also fifty acres extra cultivation. 

Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
scen es homestead patent on certain
e0*4l»tSw who has exhausted his home-

irril and erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation Is subject to 

reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
.tony land. Live .stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con-

’W=

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cans, > arils, bins or delivt red; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4005. Main 4224, Hill- 
Crest 870, Junction 4147. ed7

T, HALLIGAN, 
Phone Park 1071. on

3
$3.00

MOSHER ^Institute of^Dai

Carpynters and Joincri
Fisher, 8tore and Warehouae
, 114 Church. Telephone, edî

■? =Uve Birds
As A Fi i

Fitting», , also Taxlde,B'ppk&CAMPION’S
175 Dundas.dltions. RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con

tractor, Jobbing. 639 Tongo et ed-7

Whitewashing
A. G. ROBERTSON,

Assignee. ------------------
WHITfeWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
DeOraesl St., i’hone Oerrard 443. ed7

takings, approximating In value IW<r 
000,000, here today a resolution was 
passed strongly derprehatlng the pro
posed legislative interference between 
borrowers and ■ lenders in the respect 
of first mortgages.

RETURNED TRUE BILLS.

True bills were returned by the 
grand jury yesterday against Norman 
Graham on a charge of shooting with 
intent to kill, and Chester Ardher for 
shopbreaking.

PAINLESS Tooth
Drt Knight, 250 
Gough.

■
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Martin A Smith 
Company, Limited, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Manu- 
•facturer of Ladles’ Wear, Insolvent.

)

mm-.HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street ed7 BABY CHICKS, ducklings a

«Mf Î
application. Chae. Pro”- 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Notice is hereby given that the above 
Insolvent has made an Assignment of 
Its estate to me for the benefit of its 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignment* and Prefer
ences Act, Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914.

A'meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, 
Suite 1315, Traders’ Bank Chambers, 67 
Yonge street, Toronto, on Friday, toe 
22nd day of January, 1916, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of its affairs, for 
>.he appointing of Inspectors, and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of thé estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me on or be
fore the 15th day of February, 1916, par
ticulars ’of their claims, duly proved by 
Affidavit, with such vouchers as the na- 
Airé of the -case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of toe said estate,' having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

Machinists
=BUSINESS AS USUAL—All kinds of

machinery repaired and Installed. New 
attachments made to order. Mooring 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. Phone 
Adelaide. 1633. ed7

com-
8TRAWBERRY PLANTS—100,

$5. i Currants, 10c; goosebei 
raspberries. 6c; rhubarb, 
trees and perennial flow< 
dahlias, pansies, etc. Carr 
paid. Catalogue free. Cha 
Langley Fort, near Vanoouve

t«

CheckersESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

TORONTO CHECKER CLUB—Players
Invited. Bridge, cribbage, dominoes. 40 
Jarvis.

WINNIPEGTORONTO
ed7

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED Rooms and Boardcon- K—Plaster Re
t & Co., 30 HI

REPAIR WOR 
Ilona. WrighCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: heat
ing: phone. Patents an?LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS
ed

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 WeSlH
street, Toronto, expert in D«* 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights ,1 
infrlnginente. Write for booklet, j

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the I 
established firm. Head office, R< 
Bank Bldg., Toronto. Canada. H 
office branch, Hamilton. Offices Mt 
real, Ottawa. Winnipeg, and throu 
out Canada.

PATENTS OBTAINED and
Z dels bunt, designed and pe 

vice free. The Patent 
Manufacturing Agency, 3(16 
street, Toronto.

Collectors’ Agencycember, 1914.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE
Freehold Premises.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at toe time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion, on Wednesday, the 27th day of 
January, 1915. at the hour of 2.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon, at 72 Carlton street, To
ronto, by C. J. Townsend A Oo., Auc
tioneers." the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, being composed of parts of Lots 1 
and 2, Block 1, as shown on Plan 653, 
filed in the Registry Office for the said 
county, and better described as follows, 
that Is to say : Commencing at a point 
in the easterly limit of Quebec avenue 
distant thirty feet (30’). measured south
erly from the northwesterly angle of said 
Lot T; thence easterly parallel to the 
northerly limit of said Lots 1 and 2 one 
hundred feet (100’), to a point distant 
twenty feet (20"), measured westerly 
from the easterly limit of said Lot 2: 
thence southerly parallel to the said 
westerly limit of Lot 2 thirty feet (30’): 
thence westerly parallel to the northerly 
limit of said Lots 2 and 1, one hundred 
feet (100’), to the said easterly limit of 
Quebec avenue; thence northerly 
along the said easterly limit 
of' Quebec avenue thirty feet, to 
limit of Quebec avenue thirty feet, to 
the place of beginning; together with a 
right-of-way over the southerly four 
feet (4’) of the westerly sixty-seven feet 
(67’) of the land lying northerly and ad
jacent to the herein described land, anfi 
being subject to a like right-of-way over 
the northerly four feet (4*) ,of the west
erly sixty-seven feet (67’) of the said 
herein described land, said lands and 
premises being commonly known and de
scribed as dwelling house and premises 
Number 21 Quebec avenue.

Conditions of sale : The property will 
be offered for sale subject to a first 
mortgage of three thousand five hundred 
dollars and a reserve bid; ten per cent, 
of the purchase money at the time of 
sale, the balance at the date of closing.

For further particulars and other con
ditions of sale, apply to

MEARNS A CARR.
60 Victoria street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of De- 

cembéT. 1914. M-*

JOHN U THORNE,
Trustee. 
Toronto.

ACCOUNTS and Claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forma. Commercial Col
lection Co., ,77 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario.

Traders’ Bank Bujldlng, 
Toronto, 15th January, 1^15.WE FILL OR

DERS FOR 

8TOCKER6 

AND FEED

ERS FROM 

TO RONTO 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

35 » ed
BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Estate of Michael Dwyer, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant 
to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 121, Section 66, all persons having 
claims against the estate of Michael 
Dwyer, late of the City of Chioago, In the 
State of Illinois, U.S.A., laborer, de
ceased, who died on or aoout the twenty- 
third day of March, 1914, are required to 
furnish the Administratrix or her Solici
tors, on or before the 18th day of Febru
ary. 1915. with full particulars of their 
names and descriptions, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them, 
duly approved by affidavit, and after said 
date the said Administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to toe claims of 
which she shall then have notice.

And the said Administratrix shall not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have "been 
received by her or her Solicitors at the 
time of such distribution.
BAIN BICKNELL, MACDONELL & 

GORDON, Ninth Floor, Lumsden 
Building, Toronto, Solicitors for Anna 
Breen, the Administratrix.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of 
January. 1915.

Medical
a *OR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 

urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 
College street. ed

dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

a
ed «S

Herbalists V

Sn/SSrBLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis 
sent any address. 625 Queen 

ed-7
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543 sgsaassfea 

TRY Fi

cure 
west, Toronto. Bicycle Repairing3

piles—cure tor Fiiesr Yes. Alvar’s 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

-
all WORK GUARANTEED.
Tingle, 421 Spadina avenue. ed’

ed
.Ait »

Horses and Carriages
NOTICE to farmers, teamsters and

tradesmen — Ten useful, blocky-bullt 
wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
from ten to fourteen hundred; ages, 
five to ten years; ell. the above are In 
the best df condition, and only reason 
of sale is through firms we have been 
working daily for having purchased 
auto trucks; two_ very useful mares are 
In foal, and two very handsome driving 
mares, with the complete outfit, bug
gies. cutters, etc. Prices of above are 
from sixty dollars upwards. All above 
have been purchased from farmers 
about a year ago, with veterinary sur
geon’s examination, and will be sold 
with guarantee, and any trial allowed 

•with same. Also ten wagons, team 
lorry, six sets team harness, single 

" harness, all at sacrifice prices. College 
Cartage Company. 341 College street. 
Phone College 5463 *d7

T Welding
TORONTO Welding Company. 

1377. 26 Pearl street,_______

I
SHOWCARDS, cotton eiMS, wit 

ters. Bushnell. 65 Richmond 1

BARRATT “The 8lgn Man.’’ .
837 Dundas. __________

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTE 
A Shand. Main 741. 83 Churc

333

TO MAKE INVESTIGATION 
INTO KINGSTON POUCE

Charges of Immorality in That 
City Preferred by Aid.

Hugh Nickle.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, OnL, Jan. 19.—The 
police commissioners will take up 
charges made against Chief of Police 
William Batllie by Aid. Hugh Nickle. 
He declared that the police system 
was very lax. He declared that King
ston was the most Immoral place be
tween Vancouver and Halifax.

Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A RennWt* 

Bast Richmond etreet—next to: Sh«M

UUIMOOW LETTERS and 81QN8-J. t
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

ssllj

PHONE^3027—I DEAL. Prompt delivery

GO to Robert J. Crumble sale for first- 
clase farm stock and Implements 
January 20th; lot 25, con. 2. Etobicoke; 
eight months’ credit.CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS Box Luncheson

123

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank ef Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY,- FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest. 
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

SriLost
Hattersi

MINK STOLE—Lost between 100 Pacific 
avenue and 1784 Dundas, West Toron
to Finder return td 100 Pacific ave- 

• nue, and receive reward.

LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Cleaned 
and remodeled. Ftike, 35 Richmond^t (̂

8466 East.3
i
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It Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
West Toronto, Can.ROOMS 6 and 7. UNION STOCK YARDS

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO.
BUI stock in your name, ouT care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.
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H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank and 

Bradstreets.
Phones: Junct 2941, .Coll. *11. J<vs. 

At will, Junct. 607. Jos. Wilson, Coli. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

We make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed- 

Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. P.' 
Kennedy, Jos. At will and H. Harris 
giving special attention to tola Une. 

We are also large buyers of Live
points 

oro or

ers,

Hogs, either F. O. B. country 
or delivered Toronto, Peterb 
Montreal Markets.
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Fifteen Hundred nimals 
Thrown on Sale Greater 
Than Could Be Absorbed.

SALES PROVED SLOW

Hog Prices Unchanged — 
Stockers and Feeders 

" Steady in Price.

Receipts at live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards on Tuesday were 66 carloads, 
comprising MO-cattle, 1758 hogs, 608 sheep 
end lambs, and 119 calves:

With 700 cattle carried over and about 
S0» fresh arrivals, the cattle receipts 
were greater than the demand called

The result was a very slow market at 
declining prices. The top price for good 
butchers, $7 to $7.25, that is. for straight

Dunn A Levack sold 1 choice steer, 
1160 lbs., at $7.90, ana one, I860 lba. at 
$7.60, which were the high marks tor the
^tockenTana1 feeders sold at unchanged

s

The supply °f milkers and springers 
was not equal t’o t.ie deftiand, conse
quently prices were ÙZTO.

Veal caiveti wu«e steady at Monday’s 
values.

Sheep and lambs, while prices were 
lower, the values were not unchanged, 
as the quality was not as good as on 
Monday.

Hogs sold at unchanged quotations.
\ Butchers’ Cettle.
Good to choice outcners sold at $7 to 
Mi medium at *o.W to $5.90; cnoice 

cows at $6.26 to 46.cv; good cows at $6.7» 
to $6; medium at $6.36 to $5.69; cannera 
at $3.75 to **; bulls at $6.26 to $6.26. 

Stockers and Feeders.
Headers were quotea at *o tu $6.40, and 

ateckers at 46 to $6.75.
Milkers and Springers.

The demand was grenier man the sup
ply of milkers ana springers especially 
for the best classes. Prices ranged from 
$50 to $90 each with one choice Holstein 
at $100.

$7

Calves.
Hie calf market was steady. Choice 

veals sold at $10 to $10.50, good at $8 to 
$9.50; medium at 47 to $8; Common at 4»
to $6.60.

Sheep ana Lambs.
Choice ligne lambs weighing about 80 

to 86 lbs. sold steadily at $8.75: heavy 
; $7.26 to 47,76: light ewes at 
$6; heavy ewes at .$4 to $4.60;Wlti to 

culfe At $2.50 to $3, ’■
Hogs. ‘i

Selects fed and watered sold at $7.60; 
$7.76 weighed oft cars, and $7.16 f.o.b. cars 
at country points.

Representative Stiles.
H. P. Kennedy sold - 8 carloads of Uve 

stock: Best butchers, $6.76 to $7.26; me
dium butchers, $6 to $6.75: ' best cows,’ 
$6.40 to $6; medium cows, $4.75 to $5.25; 
cannera, $3.76 to 44; bulls. $5 to $0.50; 2 
decks of hogs at $/.7S weighed off cars.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 7 car
loads: One load good butchers at $6.80; 
1 load of bulls rat $4.50 to $6.50; 2 loads 
springers at $40 to $60;'4 loads stockera 
and light butchers, $5 to $6.50; 13 lambs, 
93 lb&. at 4»-10; 100 tombs, 110 to 125 
lbe., at $7.75 to $8.50; 60 sheep at $6.25 to 
$6.26; 20 veal calves at $8.50 to 810; 80 
grass calves at- $4.30 to $4.88: 1 deck of 
hogs at $7.60 fed and watered; 1 deck 
of hogs at $7.75, weighed off cats: Vi deck 
of hogs at $7.85, weighed off cars.

The Corbett, Hati and Coughlin Co. 
sold 8 carloads of live stock: .Choice 
cattle, $7 to $7.25; good useful cattle, $6.66 
to $6.90; choice cows, $6 to $6.50; fair to 
good cows. $5, to $5.76; bulls, $6 to $6.50; 
feeders, $6.50 to $6.75 ; 200 tombs, $8 to 
$8,60 ; 40 sheep, $5 to $5.75 ; 25 calves at 
$9 to $10; 30 grass calves at $4 to $4.60, 
and bought 2 loads of feeders on order.

Rice and Whaley sold 8 carloads of live

Cows—2, 1200 lbs,, at $6.26; 1, 940 lbs.-, 
Ot $6.50; 1, 1080 lbs., at $5; 6, 865 lbs., at 
♦6.15; 1, 760 lbs., at $5; 4, 1100 lbs., at
$6.76.

Milkers—1 at $37; 1 at $53; 1 at $66; 2 
at $65 each.

Cannera—1, 1060 Jba, at $4.26; 1. 490 lbs..
at $4.

Bulls—2, 1540 lbs., at $6; 1, 1700 lbs., at 
$6.60: 1, 2000 lbs., at $0; 1, 1460 lbs., at 
$6.76.
• Sheep and lambs—200 at $8.25 io $9 for 
lambs ; light sheep at $6.50 to $6; heavy 
sheep at $6 to $5.26; calves at $4.60 to 
$10.60.

Hogs—Four decks at $7.50 fed and 
watered.

Dunn and Levack sold 16 carloads:
' Butchers’—1, 1150 lbs., at $7.90; 15, 980 
lbs.,, at $7: 21. 1010 lbs., at *7; 14, £90 
lbs., at $6.40; l, 1350 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1050 
lb»., at $7; 2, 890 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 940 lbs., 
at $6: 3, 910 lbs., at $6.50; 10, 1020 lbs., 
at $6.80; 8, 1110 lbs., at $6.95.

Stockers—5. 840 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 8l0 lbs., 
at $4.70: 6, 680 lbs., at $5; 5, 740 lbs., at 33.

Cows—1, 1170 lbs., at $6; 2. 1020 lbs., at 
$6.76? 2. 1090 lbs., at $5; 3. 1200 lbs., .it 
$5.26; 2, 1000 lbs., at $4; 4. 930 lbs., at 
$4.60; ». 1120 lbs., at $5.75; 3. 1060 lbs., at 
$5; 4, 1150 lbs., at $6.40; 18. 106.1 lbs., at 
$5.55; 10, 1150 lbs., at $5.40; 4, 1050 lbs., at 
$5.30; 3, 1050 lbs., at $5 50; 6, 1110 lbs.. 
atjS.80.

Ü
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ilkers—3 at $82 each; 2 at $65 eacli; 
1 at $55; 1 at 541.

Lamb
Sheep—75 at $3 to $5.60. \
Calves—15 at $4 to $10.76.
Hogs—185 at $7.50 fed and watered.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 290 cattle: Steers' and 
heifers at $6.50 to $7.25; cows’at $3.75 to 
$$: bulls at $5.60 to $6 25.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
200 cattle: Steers and heifers at $6.25 to 
$7.16; good cows at $5.25 to $6; medium 
cows at $4 50 to $5: canners and cutters 
at $3.75 to $4.25; common bulls at $4.75 to 
$5.60; 185 lambs at $8.50 to $8 85; 20 sheep 
at $5 to 86; 40 calves at $8 to $9.75; 4 
choice calves at $10.50.

James Hodgkinson bought for Armour 
& Co. of Hamilton 100 cattle, 011 Monday, 
at $6 to $7.35.

Talbot and Sps.rkhall bought 10 milkers 
and springers at $66 to $90; 65 steers and 
heifers at $6 50 to $7.16; 3 bulls at $6.75 
to $6.50; 23 butchers’ cattle at $7.25.

Fred Armstrong bought 15 milkers at 
$55 to $85 and one choice Holstein at $100

C. Wood bought on Monday 30 cattle, 
1000 to 1100 lbs., a.t $6 90 to $7 40.

Charles McCurdy bought 1 load butch
ers’, 950 lbs., at $6.70: and sold one load 
heifers, 975 lbs., at $7.40.

$00 at $6 to $9.

I

CITY ABATTOIR.

List of week's killing from Jan. 9 to 
Jan. 15, 1915;
Total number of cattle dressed by

owners ........................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ........................................... ..................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owners ..............................................:.
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city .. j.................................................. 726
Total number of live, stock slaughter- 

ed

_166

J.S4

939

1415

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. .

CHICAGO, . Jan. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4000; market, steady: beeves. $5.65 to 
$9.46; cows and heifers, $3.25 to $8.10; 
calves, $7.50 to $10 50.

■ess—Receipts, 23,000: market steady: 
E«mT$6.65 to $7.10; mixed, $6.60 to $7.10: 
heavy, $6.45 to $7: rough, $6.45 to $6.60: 
pigs, $5.40 to $7.10; bulk of sales, $6.75
t08heep—Receipts, 8000: market strong: 

native, $5.7ft? to $6 40: yearlings, $6.60 to 
$7.60; tombs, native, $6.76 to $8.60.
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MR?,ccountant for 

ring company, 
or accountant 
nda and who 
snoe In «tores 
se distribution 
ene tally. Ap- 
.rented atriot- 
e age, experi- 
i Apply Box

—T■ Delaware potatoes, 
is were the chief re- 
lolesale produce mer-

SSSToî'sr
White &*Co. had a car of California 

. selling at '34-75 per case. - 
Bamford & Sons had a oar of their 

I special Brand of oranges, the Red Riding 
Hood, the first of the season in Navels, j held at the 

j Btronach & Sons had a car of Dels- dlan Mortgage 
25 ware potatoes, eeUtng at 70c to 75c ^ Wednesday, the 

- gf also oranges at $2-60 to $2.76 P«r| 1915, at 3 p.m.. to
Statement and Report, and

irrzjnssar

New Brunsw 
celery and ore 
celpts at theRECORD OF YESTERDAY’S/MARKETS

________________ ‘ 1 ' ' ■ .......................
anu^...-L »1

t the An-
nCy^«Notice to 

nual General
celerySTANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO EXCHANGE. Jos.

res, Cana-

he Aiîïï

a

es” 100 ,
::: r im%

...... " ■ ■ ■
HON. J. 8 KENDRIE, president of Jhe 

Bank Of Hamilton, the report of which 
Institution Is published '

Cobalts—

Bailey ............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo..........................
Chambers - Ferignd 
oomagas ..... ... 
Crown Reserve

to the recent announcement1, 
impany wa# preparing to ontici. 
repayment, wiule -..tl another

23 t Asked. Bid.
Domlnton Telegraph J ................. 1%

. 2614
ivel with man- 
ble house sell- 
lulty for ad- 

hustlp: will 
rrush sample#,

5°Si
pron.

<

75C. P. R. ba7314 75100 theMackay common .. 
do. preferred .

-rÆjr
Twine ..................
Conlagas ......
Crown Reserve*
Holllnger ............
Nlpteeint. .. •• •

1 lannere * bonds 
l'enman bonds .... 
Peterson Lake .... 
Gas ....

factor was the rather 1314 14% 1 ca?e-6» the trana- 
aa may come

tore the Mooting^. FITZQBRALD,

, Managing Director.
Toronto, January 18th, 1916.

Wholesale Fruits.

; I g
33 to 33.50; Ben Davis,' 32.75.

1”l Bananas—31.50 to 31.76 per'buncb.
Casaba melons—33.60 per box. contain- 

ing 8, 1
toSTsO^r^î5-60 t0 ,7 i0 I Z\.............7 00
da^.te8^Xrowl.7C7^rpe^1L..D^;l^' ««■* drea8ed- ,b--°- S

to 35-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb. -r 
Dates and flga (stuffed)—32 35 to 3*.

34lents that the sale of the coro- 
, steamships would find the Pto- 
tumed over to the stockholders, 
too, the request of the various 

llah railways for permission to ad- 
frelght nates was urged as a wi why tVstock should sell higher. 

tods v s close the price if about 14 
it! above the low record reached last 

|r. 153. and about 180 point* below the
fi record,^J87.^ Cemml„t

▲ London cable, dealing with the re
pute mentioned says that all these
have played a part In bringing the stock 
into favor. “Nobody seems to care much 

ter tbeee rumors are true. It sut- 
1 that they add a liveliness to the 
' The same cable then adds the 
,„1nf extract from The London Even- 
News : “At the root of the popuiar- 
pf the Canadas, both as an 
i a» g speculation, is the fact that, 
le the company possesses lmmeasur- 

tlal wealth, apparently unrep- 
,uv»« uy the Price of tt* shares, and 
m attracts the Investor who buys to 
k up, at the same time the market 1» 
lays full of life, attracting the spew- 

Mi buys one day to sell the next. 
German Sellers Default

HI

BUNK OF HUE* .. 5.26.6.76: '»0% «%

■ s" 4.76 

22.25

7080Hotel 
hours 
w. Da

99)4 F

Gould ... ... 
Great Northern

75

IN STRONG POSITION 1%*=
B176v. ,t . 3% 3 

. 1% ... 
40.00 • 35.00 
.4.70 4.45

91 ves .,,
31 wlAO89 Hu Bay 10 60 12 06fantry or staff

Ivord. made hi
ndou. T. Moss, 
Lnapolls, Inu 
____________345ti;
Lt-lined coat, 
black French
ISISuSS

Never used. j
In city; will j
Augusta ave- 1
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92
26)4 8 OOKerr Lake

La Bose ..........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
N1 piesing.................
Peterson Lake 
Blght-of-Way ....
Seneia - Superior 
Silver Leaf ..

.Silver Queen 
Tlmiskamlng , 
Trethewey ... 
Webtlaufer 
York, Out, ......

Porcupines—
Apex ... ... ....
Dome Extension 4 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Gold Reef 
Homestake .. 
Holllnger -...
Jupiter ... . 
McIntyre ...
Pearl Lake . 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Geld. ex-r. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet ... 
Porcupine Vipond 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D. .
Rea Mines-...........
Tick - Hughes .. 
West Dome .........

8m 176 70 0 16
"«aies- prices.

1 gffitefnriS* 6714. 68. 61)4, 63)4. 

Leaf com.—34, 34)4- 
pref—6814.beads—>3. . I

49 16 00 
12 00 
11 00
9 78

Excellent Statement Presented to 
the Annual Meeting of. Share
holders—Profits Were Large.

MSa-.v-^fg
Dressed hogs, cwt...........

Vtyefs. I2d> per lh.il =«<» „
, five-crown layers. 13o per lb. ; sut-erown | M p gallon, wholesale potxtry,

a tEaSWr"1-’ „ „

ll>Grapes—Malaga. 36.60 to 36.60 per keg. I £?{Llb. ........... 0 10 0 12 8

Grapefruit—32.26 to 32.76 per ^as®- I Tuilceye, per lb...,.........6 16
Limes—3126 and 3U6 per hundred. Hides and Skins.
Lemons—Messina, 32 75 to 33.26 per prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

case; California. 33 to 33.25 per case. Co 85 gagt Front street, Dealers In 
3 I Oranges—Florida, 31.76 to 45-26 per Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-

10 I case; California Navels. 32 to 32.76 P«r M Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
case; Mexican, 32 per case; Messina. „

9)4 I bitter, 32.75 per box. ■ * I Lambskins and pelt*.........30 »0 to 31 2»
22)41 Persimmons—32 to 32.66 per box. city bides, flat .......................0 IS Visit

Pineapples—FWto g1®®* 3M6 to 33 per Country hides, cured..... 0 16)4 »
ige; Azores. 32 to 34 per case. I Country hides, part cured. 0 15 0 lbPomegranates—Cal., 32.76 per case ^ ib.'.^................ 0 19
Prunes—10-lb. boxes, 31.**» 25-16 }k1p skins. 1b- ......................® }7 ....

boxes, 13c per lb. Horsehair, per lb...............-. 6 46 0 4a
Rhubarb—31.25 per dozen benches. Horeebldes No. 1. ...

)4J Strawberries—40c to 46c perNmx. wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17)4. ••it,
1)41 Tangerines—Florida 32.60 per b»*- U*aii0w, No. 1. per lb... v 0 06)4 0 07

California, 31.66 to 81.76 per box woo,, washed, fine..............0 S3 ....
Wholesale Nuts. wool, washed, coarse .... * *«

Almonds—18c per 16, Wool, uswaehdd. fine..........0 20
Brasil—11c to 13c per lb.
Cocoanuts—34.26 per sack 
Chestnuts—Italian, lie per lb.

»,*«aisiM BStsrüÇfr'*”" 
iZ'vSZXJX »,...
I4)j: . Crown Reeerve, 100 at 76; Dome Marbote—14c to 16o per lb.
Lake. 1000 at 31; Dome Extension, 1000 at wholesale Vegetables.
6)4. 300 at 7; Hudson Bay. 6 ft 40; Jupl- Artlchokes-French, 3175 per dozen.
ter. 1000 at 9)4; Vipond, 271 at 29, 2000 Bean&~36 per hamper. . __.1N market
at 29)4, 2160 at 80; Trethewey. 600 at U; Beet8—00c per bag, 54,60 per bbL, 860 DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Tlmiskamlng, 1000 a* f *%, 10,400 at 14 ; I r gozen bunches. _ -. | nr LUTH Jan. 19.—Wheat—No. 1
Peterson Lake, 100 at 20, 3000 at 26%; 1 Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 36c perll-l.^tJ .V ggiz. va 1 northern, 31.36)4; No. 
Holllnger, 82 at 22.60, 26 at 22.86. Bar basket: American. 28c per bo* I he™- 3186^. Mmi nortn«m. . » t
Slver. 49. Total sales,.3*628. * Oabbàgéd-25c-*e 40o per-dosen. 31 twj2 do.. 3L83%; May, -»*.»»»

CHICAgT^RKETS. Per hag; pew. 31 »er WINNIPEG GR^N MARKET.

m***,***». ejw a a wffï. ■liggftg-i.Frfgagaffi,snr„ «.» J aaSeiafergigTrade: „rm, U»^ k, > .. KL^cu^eT The totl^o^ cwslng the
«a "a,». L.,. Ok» 531 * ” H

-m* »„ Mistu*is«rw* 1«-■
7#« I lbbnlcns—Spanish. 34 per crate; Cana- cash^doeed 2c to Sttc tower on contract 
7,%'dlan 8L26 to 81.85 per hag; ehaUots. 30c j grades and oats uoTower. 

te 50C per dosen bunches.
Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 36c per doeent 

head lettuce. 3185 to |l.7l per dozen; 
also 36.60 per hamper. '

Mushrooms—65c to 76c per lb,, 31-69 to 
32 per basket

peppers—Green,

», d»en.
pSetii—111, », bwhd. I
«S5%S5^rr:"k»,H* New York Stock Exchange 

k*. , M «raSKrC” b Active With C.P.R. Gomg
FinS«.2!K.TrS?55rr3£ KM-KVt» »»»,«-« Strong.

c«k«Tbkb»s,. I”T$S»i-ti0»»-». 1% ««1. 1».
W'Yb*1RlTB>p^SggWgS .. ' Ict?a*(o5S.rl^T.-..........

1:8 !:« i:3f ’,M\
9.88 9.41 9.22 9.27 9.32 Uç, ' , ««6» Jnce D^. » j"t. wben trading^........$SffrMk“£c bSStiïïFS&sÿ

, jSÆ'gfcSttt. ESS5SUwF«8
3l!w4.tl^e No. A'31.1471i“0rNo.r3', ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 1 ^îfl^^regal^’hthelr^on'tld

81.46)4; 14c per- bushel more on track, I ”■ ", , of ship. Canadian Pacific and affiliated linesGoderich, , with the exception of four wagons Of active and strong, while the
Manitoba oats-No. 2 C,W„ 65c; No. ^,1, the wagon section ot the maritet te^^rangers. trenscontlnentole and 

8 C.W., 68c, track, bay ports; No. 1 feed. Lye# deserted yesterday. ?;he beef "e‘n* iouthsrn roads gained trom l to 6 points. 
,61%c; sample oats. 66)4c. offered a* 16e to 12c per lb. by the W»* u. S. Steel was more active, bnt its lm-

Ontarlo oats—Outside, 61c to 62c. ter. portance was temporarily edipsea ny
Ontario wheat—No. 2, car lots, 3129 tp Grain— ^ Sethlehero 8UsL whoa* dlrsrtorw fuMUM

3180 outside, according to freights. Wheat, fall, bushel....«1 to |1 SO expectatUw by reet^w toe preteroM
American com—No. 3 yellow, alt rail Gooee wheat, bushel.... 126 .... |stock to tbs ruh J5ûng^atMthe best

shipments. Toronto freights, 8!c; No. 2. Buckwheat.bushel ........ 0 SO............... .. jtomw'Sbww toter Advances of
83)46. Z Barley, buriiel .................  0 72 .... nrice In over «PU y» ^ ^

,1” gs *«& i S $ 3 kSsS 'tiSSHSi3L08 to 3103. Rye bS ........................} « -• '’***"
Barley—Good maRIng barley, outside. Rye bushel ..............  1 00 •••• j According to popular belief, the mar-

87c to 68)4c. j Hsy sud Straw— — ,A •«, » j ^et ha* derived much of it* recent ltn-
Rolled oats—Car lots, per bar of 90 lbs.. Jay per ton.■•■•324 00 to 326 00 Ketnae^ the Increasing

38 to 13.05; In smaller lots, |1.86, Wind- I mixed, per ton... 16 00 18 00 IP«tu* rrom
eor to Montreal. atraW rye ' per ton... 18 00

Buckwheat—76c to 78c, car lota, out- |traw) loose, per ton.. 11 00 12 00

Millfeed—Car lot*, per ton; bran, 326 to IS 60 18 00IM; shorts. 827 to 828; middlings, 333 to I ..
334; good feed TtoOr. 338 to 341, Vbushel..30 40 to 30 66

Manitoba tioutw-Fhrst patents. 37.10 In Ç1- bag...... 0 65 0 76

BsaS*8**Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent Pat- Butter, farmers dairy.
ento. 36.60 to 06.70, seaboard, in bulk; Per »• lli"' ;VV ‘ n 32••SaMSm ÈraM'car Fou,tr^k ^ ’ *7 1 Visible Supply Here Shows Big

iota,.82.10; in aman lots. 32.40. - I chiens. ^ln^^:901S to 3o 30 shrinkage for the Week—
III I Q*ts Are Scarce.

SSlJSSES» ii btruRiraf

***%£ Produes. Whorls.
Hay. g* 1* “I tot;.......... 8Tgf t0 Üw^howedaming off. ThTrraStion

Wheat, decreased . 6,889,000 bWheMi l&Sr ÆS. 1» »• —• ^^hlri^t^ôStfrio1' Si
com, increased 3,018,000 bushels; «»)«, l^toesT car lots. On- K&StoblTaSSL^ritie too draMte the
decreased 1.048,000 b-abels. ».» • " ^Tliat

k Potatoes, eaT tots, pels- I street8 reporting a heavy falling
I wares......... ..........a «1 i'ii I wheat and eats In Canada, the

Miü Te«f'Le^»lL t*mr' »!'»" 0 « S» bïaï».«é MSrîliii?«2£
KlKT!11..:.:::: t 1 iSS5',8r8tiSr:::8S raSSSlL». «*««1-.»

■iTSSP:::::::: 5 r« SfÛflg......
!tt ™lHon*î c£mbi"' k«,n. . .: 1» t 5 w»at*î»riy two™.nU kwer 
466.0001 Honey, ço . We< whe|e„^. tor No. 1 northern. Ontario ls sttil hard

..UK» î.h7,«w S5S*'.Î7ÎS.StTivSTS»»!

-«*•«” «•■"•I”*” 5S-SSS6?^r:.-lc. .*2 “sr*

..5.85 5.70
26)4 1

BANK r-
9614 >8 ... I per box.

214 "*2)A ,F|ga—Nuur-crown.1.76
Unlisted and m......... .

ELÎ-kMSW,
B

2)4C.P.R.—ISO.
L^ïrot.—6814. 68ÎL 69-#
Mackay—68%, 68%, *»■

The annual statement of the Bank of 
Hamilton, presented to the shareholders 
at the annual meeting held in Hamilton 
on Monday showed profits for the year, 
after malting the usual deduction#, of 
3486.366, which, added to the balance at 
credit of profit and loss from the pre
ceding year, left the grand total of 3686,- 
897. Oout of this four quarterly dividends 
amounting to 3860,000 were paid, 175,090 

•piled to depreciation In securities and 
for contingencies, 319,000 for the pension 
fund and 325,000 contributed to the 
various Red Cross and relief funds, leav- 
lug a balance of profits carried forward 
ot 3167,087. ■ ,

The total liabilities to the public of 
•37,846,954 comprise 33,022,000 note circu
lation, 36,041,000 deposits not bearing In
terest and 8*8,482,822 other deposits.

On Nov- 30. the (bank had on hand 
3667,892 In current coin, and 35,469,792 
Dominion notes, 3100,000 was deposited 
with the Central Gold Reserve, an ad
ditional 3156,000 with the minister of 
f. nance for the purpose of circulation 
fund and there were notes and cheques 
on other banks to the amount of 
$1,720,000. , „ .

Call and short loans to the amount of 
81,273,000 were outstanding, together with 
323,819,000 In other loan# and discounts. 
The bank’s security holdings eOnslst oi 
8282,840 in Dominion and provincial gov
ernment Issues, $2.910,000 In Canadian 
municipal and British and foreign public 
securities, and 3471,000 In railway and 
Other Issues. These have all been sealed 
down and are represented In the state
ment at their market value.

14
14)4 Rhone M. 199. 24 K15

investment NEW VQRK STOCKS.

Erlçksou Perkins * «hanee*
St West, resort the following on tiwieKew ?£rk Stock Exchange:

Atchi»„...%|r»oOT4f8?s

ê°*cSE?o.: 1§A1n8 73E t.go 

B. R. J.. • * • JT* «g $£oo

Chl. Gt. W. H H14 11 U?
Csi: Paul* 89)4 90)4 89)4 90)4 *.200

p. & R. G. . 6)4 ... ••• ‘niu « 100

btojüâBAP*»
^ 8°Vai: lS7yia3i| 187^ 137% 2,400

. 1M)4 180 118% 120 BOO

■
lopes, state- 
hundred—One 

as. Telephone.
3

....... 82 30
45 ..«.20 6.95

.. 5

.. 17 
,22.'76

m o'—♦*
. We bare aa;

ms
4« King Street

82.26
«.LEGE—Yong# 

ronto. Superior j 
result*; eom- 

*d7
«here Is, however, another and very 

iat»reatlng rumor going the rounds to 
aeeeunt for the advance, opd. from, the 
feverish manner In which the stock-has

M foundation in fact. It Is to the 
And, It comes from splendid 

eegvoee, that a number, of New York

Sn/SUTS SriSv»
liver large blocks of the issue sold for 
German account. v ,

■hey received orders months ago from 
Germany to eeU the stock, arid 
thefr orders in the usual way They h»v« 
been unable to get the script from Ger
many. and have recently been called won 
terdsMvwry. Unable to thus meet their 
obligations, they have been forced to pur- 
chase heavily in a market that has seem: 
edto be almost denuded of stock.

Many of the German order» are eaid to 
hlR* been for short account; others were 
from legitimate holders, who felt that the 
w*i*e effect upon Canada would b# so

"$rs£^‘,rArs-r:,siSswsySi'sssr.
result of the defkult by their German 
clients. 4 ■ 1
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,

, esMKs.i:"-to 3L3714: N*’2 do 81.21)4 to 313514; 
May, 31.34% to *1.34%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c.
Gate—No. 3 white, 60c to 66%c.
Flour and bran—Unchsuiged.

Lehigh 
L. * Nash..
Minn., St. P,
M* K.'8* V. 10% 10

e*. 8?:: 8»^ S
N. Y., N. H.

* Hart...
N.Y.. oat# &

Wsjit. ..Mt 23

^ ;jj|{ y
S,' »'! »'jt “'I “i i®
St. L. L B.F.,

STANDARD SALES.
executed

r ‘S'ki116 116% 1U 1«

11 12 
8814 89%
64% 66% 2,706

23% 22% 22% ’ 1,300
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« Co., |BF DANCING, 

Uonlc Temple. M 
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TMrd^Ve.'i ♦*% «I « 4|S-:f.|00
TwV^-V. m5 m% «8% 16.100

v?Mr.y 13% 13% y% 13 
do, pref... 33 86 33 33

w*ba*h .... 1% 1% 1
wdest.te 17^ 19 "ie% "ii% 1.009

Taxidermist. STANDARD EXCHANS 14 West 
following
Board cl

ed7

and Greateat t
street west.

ed7
Wheat—Un.

May ....iSelcndid Year Enjoyed by To. 
ronto General Trusts—Hun
dred Thousand for Reserve.

A balance carried forward to profit 
nrjd lose Is the excellent showing 
made th the annual statement of the 
Toronto General Truste Corporation 
forwarded to shareholders last night. 
Net profits for the year, after making 
the usual deductions, were 3124,881. 
Aegets show an increase over the 
preceding year of 34,366,207, malting 
the total volume at assets now in the 
hands of the corporation 367,421,090. 
The »um of 3100,000 has been carried 
to the reserve fund;

RUMELY COMPANY HERE
NOT YET AFFECTED

Employs Three Hundred Hands in 
West End Works—No Word 

Yet of Reorganization.
xSvssasr £,•*%£.&$

machinery concern, at Indianapolis 
ha* not affected the Canadian 
mpeny, Toronto. The firm sm- 
men here. When asked what

Peaver Also in Better Demand— 
Peterson and Timiskaming 

Strong—Holllnger Firmer.

» • «July .
Corn—

May .... 79% 79% 77%
July .... 79% 79% 78%

tfcjg'"»
May .... 68% 56% 64% 64% 68
July .... 61/ 59% 68% 62% 63%

Pork—
Jan. ... .... ..... * ....»■ 18.80 18,60
May ...19.10 19.10 18.90 18.90 19.16
Jan.r.~io.ee io.ee 19.es if.es 19.72

.,.10.90 10.90 10.76 10.75 10.90

1,000
1,600 ; ;

78%
Ion specialized.
-over Sellers- - 

ed7
TORONTD, !

Auditor», Accountants

300 MCKINNON eUlLOWG,

■■Wl'rtifc

support. Interest in Holllnger was traos- . »5M 2614 24% 24%
ferred to the other exchange, where the Am. toe^^ ««S xo% 10% 10%
stock was very active and strong. It is Am. Ltoseea mtv 2g7» ^
expected that when the annual meeting j^rr ‘ ‘ •
Is held In February eighty stamps 141 irq 149 160
will be In Operation and an addltiemal . ’ «ill 62% 61% 61%
twenty have been ordered for the Acme 7®- ' 104). 105% 104% I0t
property. The hundred stamps will be Am- TBufx' 119% 119% 119 119% 
capable ot crushing 30,000 tons ot ore In m„b 230% 228 230%
efcch four-weekly period,, representing a L^,onda. ". 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Kold content &t present vftlucs ot $878,000, p s t I
or approximately $6,000,000 annually. " "

In the Cobalts, Beaver was again a cent 
feature, selling around 26, presumably p'j -'F 
based on reports of recent favorable de- 1 
velopment work on new ground. Crown 
Reserve held Steady, despite the fact that 
the annual meeting will he told that the 
total recovery for the year will be ap
proximately 1,600,000 ounces, a decrease 
of about a quarter million ounces from 
the previous year. However, Porcupine 
Crown, control of which ls held by Crown 
Reeerve, will show a production ot $600,.
000, of which more than half Is said to be 
net profit. Prospects appear to favor a 
continuance of the regular dividend.

Petereon Lake sold around 26% and 56. 
while Chambers-Feriand showed activity 
at 14% and 14%, Tlmiskamlng reflected 
marked activity around 14 and at the 
Close some of the buying orders were com
ing from New York sources.

15,600
900

2,600
6,100
1,600

1,160

1,600
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REGAIN

2%
aqd hatching 

i form payfîlg 
forwarded .in 
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Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.8. Holmested, *eweet, 66c per basket,
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---------T1" ■" " ................. ...............................
ASSIGNEES.

6,0. MERSON 8 Cl.
Etc. Jan............... . ..... ..... 9.90 10.00

Mar ...10.87 10.87 10.22 ,10.80 10.40

NEW YORK COTTON.
ss

-100, 70c; 1000,
leberrlee, 16c; 
b, 10c; fruit 
lowers, roses. 
Carriage pre- , 
iChas. Provan,' 
Duver. ed7

700

Chartered Accountant», 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phono—Main 7014.
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2, ,r(|
1 - #:’! 530

900 ■X 2,200
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1,000

Open.
Mar............ 3.72
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63% 63% 61
36% 36% 35

Lea. •• 36% 86% 34
, It L# 8S» 26

Con. Oa*.... 120% 121 120
E. ^ 17 - 17%
E&-Ï ig 146% ii* m

lellet Decora- 
Mutual ed 26%

*88 Oct.

>E
pyrighta and 
booklet. '

scored an additional 20-cent advance for-

l*
TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

900 Ontarioa

Efe'Zii tpaecv: m»T::: 2$ 228 20% 22%

^To0**: m% 120% m% 126%
Coal., 18 18Vl 17% 17/» 

do. pref... 88% 84% 83% 84%
P. ». Car... 85% 86% 36% 3»

Il P S. »
3 857:;: S$ 8* 8$ 8*
St K ,glij;» i~S
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Wool com.. $4% »5 94 »a
M^tel sales, 388.600. "

t 2,300In %3»yesterday.
RejneiyOt
ploys 300 ■■■■» JRH
the probable outcome locally would be, 
B. N. Werd, manager of the Canadian 
branch, said that so far he had not heard 
of the rumored reorganisation of the 

. _ American concern, Tire Toronto branch
“Sï* I Is surely for taking care of the Canadian

1,5 I trade and ls not affiliated with Other
» r. nr* a eislcultural concerns. Rumors have been
d SOLD, Mo- I current for some time past that the
effected. Ad- SB American corporation would he placed In

v S, the hand* of a receiver as a means to re- 
-ub siroeoe . organize.

500 OVERSEAed7
■leàiî;' | ■->;. $

Toî^ne old- 
office. Royal 

Lnada. Hoag 
Offices, Mont-, 
and thro

100
2,600

200
2,500 FOR700

■ i
300 ■♦Piti*'. 300 :

Considerable -Reselling Re-» 
corded at Lower Prices 

Than Supplies Çost.

200

3,3
900- IÆ%100 11,ed mmALGOMA STEEL'S SIG ORDER.

^ G^\r°t$^rhdaetroth?orA1ie7<:m 

tow of steel rails In the United Statee 
at Shout 326.60 per top.

.440==£0
of seven per

“B1*® Despatch.
Jan. 18.—There wa*E, Barristers a

ness In consequence teas very qutot. 
Cables stated that there wa* coneItHUmtlEtt

Bttnweiw
A dividend at the rate 

cent, per annum upon the paid-up capital 
stock of the Home Bank of Canada has 
been declared for the three months end
ing Feb. 28. The dividend will be payable 
St the head office and branches on and 
after Monday, March 1. \

Cement has declared the regu- 
n<f of 1% per cent, payable 

shareholders ot record Jan.

=mi

9F.-"; : at 1 til300D. TRY bought for. The market fored' "V
T&àtSS $52?

mand and a few sales were m 
and country demand, wee also 
the market on the whole l* 
with a firm undertone.

Millfeed was in good . „
wee unchanged, cheese steady and 
active and firm.

PEARSON COMPANIES
DEFER BOND INTEREST

Hew to Make 
Your Will

4
Canada 

divide 
. 16. to

----------- ------------
irait Painting. 
;reet, Toronto.

te* o»a ^ 
active.Pïj

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Adelaide Glasebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

my. 135
GRAIN STATISTICSThe making of his will is s 

dilty 90 loan should neglect, or 
delay for any reason. Squally 
portant is the selection of an 
eflfeient executor to carry out the 
PMvisions of the will Our book
let on Wills explains how yoo FOREIGN TRADE OF U.S. 
proceed to this vital duty. Write HAS DECLINED SUGHTLY 
f<r yoqr copy.

Duluth-Superior neceod weekof Jan.^ 
$23ti04, decrease 3690; Jan. 1 to date, $44.- 
507, decrease 312*4. _____ _

C.F.R. second W*Sa°yekr 
3242.000. as compared with a 
' G.T.R. second week of Jan. 5779, ,
decrease of $24.174-

WETTLAUFE-R LORRAIN SILVER.

tot
•MraSLi”"as?r&
wee not In operation.

bought alberta bonds.

«tiSTuiSSU S'SS

SffurjSFs;
cent. ; ■

Sellers. Counter. 
17-32 pm.

48M0 488

Buyer».
N.T. fds.... 16-82 pm.
MenLtds.... li
ster, dem... 416.36 
Cable tore,... 486.76

—Rater In New York—

□BEg'wjajSSrtffs;'
*—

r‘ iS*=a-ii?MS,,£! S.'SK:
lnft 1» also announced that the lntereet 
due Jam 1 on the $5.667.000 Otet mort- 25e 6 per cent, bonds of tbo MexWn 
Electric Light Company has been de-
^Mexlcan Light and Power, It will be 

mortgage flfM fall» due V eb,

w&mm
hoe Feb. 1 also. . .

i, window let- 
ond E. ed

n.“ Jet. 4926,

WORLD'S VISIBLE.
489487

488%^an"/'of4BP«lend rate. S per cented

:tters. Day < 
Church St ed. NORTHWEST CARS. off to 

visible

x & Rennie, 33
lext to Sheas- /

SIGNS—-J. E. 
Church street, 

ed7 •

decreased

iiüi|
crease of $1,326,867 from the previous 
week. The decrease in exports from the 
previous week amounted to $2,608,909 end 
the decrease in Imports $1.879,94*.

Cotton exported during the week wa»

8t,”i.‘$a,”,8SS,*EUr

*
1» a :Ta TIUIT3 »»< 0I1RÂSTEE

•impany, Limited
48-45 King Street West, 

TORONTO.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
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Srifè.f . . V*i s^sHh
tweeds, in striped greys; heavy be carried over, but wiU be die 
twilled linings; sizes 25 -to. 33. ion on Thursday.

4.50 Finest imported coatings, n 
Montenacs ; aU thé most pop 
these we’ve been making up all season at ft 
forty dollars. Come and pick the one you
want Thursday for............................................
N.B.—This price will hold for men who are 
Friday or Saturday.

I - a'it:

■",

. pche
i' •&

liev’re all made of fine English worsteds and tweeds, with many 
lall narrow1 stripe patterns. Just a few of any one line, but taken 
a whole, all sizes are included.

retully tailored in good-fitting single-breasted sacque style, In the newest ïe vSZ 25h£&oS£ W% andthm.50VerAll on Ll^Thar*

Men’s $3.00 to $5.00 Trousers at $2.49
A manufacturer’s Clearance and broken and odd lines from o*r 
regular stock. Included in the lot are English worsted trouseite 
many good shades and patterns in greys, including a few puts ôf 
plain shepherd check in black and whvte. All have five £.49 
pockets and belt straps. Sizes 22 to 44. To clear................. ..
———si ■■■ "i iii .....■ ‘

SFF
Thursday............ ...............

/’ toBOYS’ SILK VELVET COR0UROY 
SUITS.

Blue, brown, grey and green corduroy, 
cut Russian and Buster styles, with 
silk' braid trimmings; bloomer pants; 
twilled linings; sizes 2)4 to 7 years.

.85 m
V

Ml>■
I

iy—Srw
Big Savings on Men’s Furn

ishings Thursday
S7 only, Beet Quality Combination Suits, in all pure wool, silk and wool 
mixtures, cashmeres, etc., spring needle and various other knits; Wol- ^ 
sey, Stralian and best English makes, all sixes from 34 to 44. Regu
larly $3.50 to $6.60. Thursday......................................................... 2,69 HPuarQ
White Soft Neglige Shirts, with soft double duffs and separate collar; 
the materiaUs white with.a small hairline cord; sixes 14 to 16%. Regu
larly $1.00. Thursday.................................... .............•••/,............................63 Resulal
400 Suite of Flannelette Pyjamas, also several doxeu suits of striped 5*® îh? _ th 
American percales, white ground with black or blue hairlines; all sizes. loosen 0f biur' 
Regularly $1.00 and $1.25* Thursday......... • .......................... 4«3 near vision In

Thursday ... . eVe I V
t Furs for Men

at Lowést Prices
H. '

WJ
'

;;! I
H *

JLlMen’s Persian Lamb Collars ;
rich, even, glossy curl; best finish. 
Regularly $12.50. Thursday 8.00

'^Advance Styles in Serge Dresses 
___  ' at $10.00

So much that is radically different from last season’s fashions is embodied in these new 
dresses, that women will want to discard the dresses they have on hand as soon as they 
see these. They are very reasonably priced at ten dollars for Thursday. .
Made from extra fine quality French and English serges, in black, navy, sand and mf”n 
blue. One particularly attractive style is cut with a wide flare skirt; waist buttoned dow 
front, with peplum at back coming down to the hips. It is fiandsqmely .braided and has 
high military collar. Another youthful style is made with bodice and sleeves of silk with 
overdress of serge. It is buttoned down both sides and has belt above waistline ^0.00
to give Empire effect. Value $15.00, some as high as $20.00. Thursday...............

EXCEPTIONAL SKIRTS AT $4.95.
New goods and broken lines from our best selling, lines. Tunics and flew 
nleated styles. Materials are serges, Gabardines, broadBloths, satin and cha^
meuse- silk. Regularly $5.75 to $10XXX Thursday - .............................4*96

GIRLS’ COATS, $2.98.
A few odd lines from our regular stock, including grey blanket cloth, curl 
cloths and mixed tweeds; some have ripple skirts, others plain. Also Red 
River Coats in navy blanket cloth, with red flannel lined hood and knitted 
sash. Ages 8 to 14 years. Regularly $4.50 to $8.00. Thursday...............  2.98

HI■

Lenses
75Canadian Muskrat-lined Coats, with 

specially fine Persian lamb collars, In 
- shawl or lapel style, and black cloth 

shells. Regularly $66.00. Thursday 
at ... i I

at
il

to «9.00. These 
ouble-slght lenses, 
with no cement to 
the sight; far and... 35.00............

Three Mountain Bear Coachman’s or 
Drive re’ Capee, evenly furred, well 
lined. Thursday..................... 10.00 Big Bedding Specials Thursday

head the linens and staples list with representative savings.
$2.50 Flannelette Sheets at $1.98. Cream- Flan nclette Blankets or Winter Sheets ; extra lar 

~ Size 70 x 90 inches. Regularly $2.50 pair. Thursday, pair......... ................. 1.
^ White F-«gii«h Satin Bed Quilts, floral and conventional designs ; size 80 tx

inches. Regularly $2.50'and $2.75. Thursday, pair--------
White Union Wool Blankets, closely woven and evenly napped ; pink or 
borders ; soft, warm and durable ; size 64 x 82 in. Thursday, pair .... 4.
Horrockses’ Circular Pillow Cotton, 45 inches wide ; perfectly free from filling. 
Regularly 28c yard. Thursday, yard
Horrockses’ Bleached Sheets, sturdy quality; hemmed ; size 70 x 90 in. Thurs
day, pair............. ...  .................................................. ............................... .. 1.88

•1®
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Three Specialsin Silks
NEW DUCHESNE DRESS SATINS. 

Introducing the very newest tones for spring; Bel
gian blues, pretty greens, putty and sand shades, 
battleship grey, ruby and wine reds, soft yellow 
and old gold, etc.; 40 Inches wide. Regularly $L6a

White Sa*ony Flannelette, 32 in. wide. Thursday, yard...........
Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towels, size 20 x 38 in. Thursday, pair.. 
White Linen, for blouses, dresses, etc. ; 36 in. wide. Thursday, yard .

NEWS OF TODAY’S 
SELLING Z% f.

Opportunities for 
Home Equipment

If7Thursday
JVaSh values are added to the White- 

wear Sale, offering large saving* on 
your year’s supply. ' *

Velvet Dresses for Junior Girls give 
«6.00 values today for $2.78.

«4.00 Corsets eeH today tor $1.95.
We are making a special display of 

Wash Ribbons.
The Root Sale Is planned to cover all 

your winter needs and allow tre
mendous savings on every pair you 
buy today.

A Pre-inventory Sale of Dress and 
Suiting Fabrics Is featured today.

THINGS FOR THE HOME.
Soiled Blankets, values to «6.60, today 

are $3.38 a pair.
«3.00 Table Clothe, today, $1.88, and 

other table linen at equally attrac
tive prices.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies all 
give lists that mean substantial 
savings on every purchase. •

BLACK DRE88 SILKS,
comprising French and Swiss ' paillettes, duchesse 
gating, messalines, satin de chine, and silk satins; 
also 300 yards of C. 3. Bonnet’s Fleur de Nice 

Widths 36 to 39 inches. Regularly $1.60.
. 1.21

Look ever this list of 
values. WessSSjl
gallon................ ...

I

Savings of One-third 
to One-half inWanted 

Whitewear

1 the i
1MATTRESSES, SPRINGS, PILLOWS. 

Mattress, best curled seagrass, layÿ of felt at top 
and bottom, all standard sizes. Regularly $3.00.
Thursday................................................................... 1.95
Mattress, elastic cotton felt, roll stitched edges, 
standard sizes. Regularly $7.60. Thursday 4.15 
Mattress, pure carded elastic cotton felt, built in 
layers, standard sizes. Regularly $8.60. Thurs
day ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... 5.15
Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood and strong woven 
steel wire, all sizes. Regularly $2.00. Thurs-

HjB. _ "lilK
Bed Spring, steel tubing and close coll woven steel 
wire fabric; all sizes. Regularly $3.00. Thurs
day ••••*,•,•....... 2.45
Bed Spring, best steel tubing and woven steel wire, 
reinforced with steel rope edge, all - sizes. Regu
larly $5.00. Thursday .........................
Pillows, filled with mixed feathers.

satin. 
Thursday hospital rolls .................

see lbs. «Mi Salt», 3-16.--- ,
cels. Special • • « • • •••• ••••••••■ I
$88 packages Powdered Ammonia, large«rîTS!rS .25

day see* a sea wee see eeeeeeee# • •
ZOO lbs. Cream Tartar, pure. 4K 

packages. Thursday ,..71}
rS3V“';: .13

it,,. 2‘k. . ’."1 15
69c also Parisian Sage. OQ
Thursday ....................................................   uM7
60c else Canthrox.
Special ....

TRIMMING SILKS AT $1.00. \
New d»n plaids, two-tone Roman stripes, white and 
black stripes, in various widths of stripe; Persian 
and Dresden weaves, French paillette chine, fancy

1.00

•V

»
coteles, etc. Yard

Dress Goods for Shrewd
Shoooers

EXTRAORDINARY SERGE VALUE AT 64e.
Received on an old contract, so that we can offer 
it at nearly a third below to-day’s price. English 
made from selected, clean yams, and guaranteed 
thoroughly soap shrunk and spotproof. A good 
range of new spring shades and three good shades 
of'navy and black; 60 inches wide. Per yard .04 
CASHMERE TWILL BOTANY SOFT-FINISHED 

SUITING SERGES.
Correct, weight and finish for today’s styles, on 
account of their good draping and pleating qualities. 
Weights suitable for tailored suits or dresses. Three 
shades of navy and black. Thoroughly shrunk and 
unspottable; 64 Inches wide. Per yard .’... 1.50

The multitude and variety of Thursday's 
specials bespeak your careful attention 
for this lut, and as early a visit as you 
can make to-morrew. Look forward to 
tha urgent needs of the next few months 
and see how completely they are provided 
for at these saving prices to-morraw in 
the January Sale.
About 1,000 pieces Women’s and Girls’ Whitewear, samples, 
balances of lines nearly sold out, and dust soiled and mussed 
garments from our January White Sale, consisting of night
dresses, skirts, drawers, princess slips, combinations, and 
corset covers ; also French hand-made or hand-embroidered 
pieces, boudoir caps and aprons ; beautiful styles, and all 
qualities included ; all sizes for women and girls. Thursday 
one-third to one-half less than regular prices.
About 200 pieces Infants’ Wear, oddments and samples, 
consisting of many exquisite styles in robes, short dresses, 
slips, bootees, hand-crochet jackets, carriage robes, bonnets, 
coats, etc., slightly dijst soiled and mussed by handling. 
Thursday one-third to one-half less than regular prices.
About 300 pairs Corsets, samples, oddments and balances of 
lines nearly sold out ; nearly all the best makers’ goods in
cluded ; all the very newest models, including both front and 
back laced models ; low and medium bust ; fine white coutil, 
brocades or batiste, for slender, medium or stout figures; 
sizes in the lot 18 to 30 inches. No phone orders. Thursday 
one-third to one-half less than usual prices.
About 300 Girls’ Dresses, Clearing balances of 12 different 
styles ; all warm winter dresses, in serges, Panama, poplin, 
in brown, black, navy, Copen, cardinal colors ; also in pretty 
plaids and black and white shepherd’s checks ; mariy of 
best selling styles ; perfect fitting and beautifully made; 
sizes 3 to 14 years, and junior sizes 13, 14, 15 years. Thurs
day one-third to one-half less than usual prices.
About 800 pieces Women’s Knit Underwear, clearing odd
ments and makers’ seconds and discontinued lines in Vests, 
Drawers and Combinations ; all cotton, wool and cotton 
mixtures, and-in all-wool, fibbed or plain knit; white or nat
ural colors ; sizes in the lot. 32 to 44 bust measure. No phoqe • 
orders. Thursday one-third to one-half less than usual 
prices.

1-16.!day

.. ...... .34
mmi no.... ‘2jO

... 3.95 
Thursday, ••• ••• •

60c »lmc Milbtun’i Heart
.85pair Nerve Fills ... .

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, l«cTHE MEN’S STORE.
Forty Splendid Overcoats for Men, 

values to «36.00, will sell today at 
$15.00 each.

Other Men’s Items include Shirts, 
Underwear. Reefers and Funs at 
clearing prices. I

Goods advertised In detail herewith 
are for Thursdays selling.

ENGLISH WASHING CHINTZES.
A beautiful collection of designs and color rom

and .........
Y l- ' v

>• ■
1

«nations. 31 Inches wide. Per yard ........ .39 _
Futurist Chintzes, unusual designs, printed in beau-
tlful colors, on fine cotton repp, 36 Inches wide. 4 e4V4V

■V1^.
tory vit 
f China

,

f&gi*Per yard .......................................................................... 69
Printed Cotton Taffetas, for bedroom windows, 
mostly in stripe effects, 36 inches wide.

. yard ......
Nottingham Lace Curtains, rich designs, three yards 
long. Per pair 
Metal Weatheê Stripping at 10c per Foot, installed 
In your house. Telephone our department and 
have a thoroughly experienced and reliable man 
call at your home and measure draughty doors and 
windows, and we will let yon know the exact cost of 
having them fitted with a weather stripping that 
will. give you entire satisfaction.

SEAMLESS DRAWING-ROOM RUGS.
Very attractive light French effects, in delicate 
greens, tans and rose. Good period designs for 
drawing-rooms, reception-rooms, and bedrooms. 
9.10 x 13.2, $59.50; 8.3 X 11.4, $41.00; 6.9 s. 9.9, $27.50. 
Fine English Brussels Rugs, a very satisfactory Eng
lish make, in a variety of designs and colors. 9.0 x 
10.6, $26.25; 9.0 x 12.0, $29.50; 9.0 X 13.6, $33.76. 
Special prices for Cocoat Mata Size 14 x 24 inches, 
Thursday 60c; size 16 x 27 inches, Thursday 66c.

11c DAY IN WALL PAPERS.
3.650 rolls imported and domestic Wall Papers, in 
florals, stripes, figured conventional; browns, 
greens, tans, blues and- cream, in light and medium 
grounds Regularly 20c to 86c roll. Thursday .11 
6,000 ft. White Enamel and Imitation Oak. SpecM 
Thursday, per ft

■'V"o :
PerJanuary Wash Goods Sale 

Items
. .49 clover leaf decoration. Cap 

Be. No ‘Phone Orders. Not more 
two doidn to a customer.
Odd Decorated Toiletware of g 
porcelain. Ewers and basins, flop 
tinted decorations. Thursday, ea 
144 Chambers, English porcelain. ' 
day, factory clearance .price ....

“BOSELAND" OPEN STOCK AT
v*vyeicE. . \.,n
Dainty rosebud border decoration 
clear white yitn china.
Bread and Butter

Plates...................Beg. 1.70 dos. for
Tea Plates .... " 2.20 ” ■'
Breakfast Plates " 2.50 ” " 1.
Dinner Plates .. " 3.00 " " -1.
Soup Plates .. . ”
Fruit, Saucers 
Meat Platters 
Meat Platters 
Soup Tureen 
Pickle Dishes .
Salad Bowls ...
Copt and Saucsrt ___ __

A.D....................... Reg. 3.00 dos. for IM
Tea Cups and „ „ . „

Saucers.. .. .. “ 3.60 " “

$$.69 CCT-OLASS BOWLS. $9.99. '
BO Fruit BoWls. star and bun cuttlnga 
Regularly 93.50. Thursday ................ *•*

a . . • to

The Gloves ■
26-Inch Cotton Diapers, absorbent and antiseptic. 
Regularly 10 yards for $1.26. Thursday, 10 yyds MUSTMen's Tan Suede Gloves; warm 

wool lined; one dome snap; sizes 
8 to 10%, and grey suede, sizes 8 
to 9. 66c value. Thursday .. .39 
Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, black, 
tan and white, two dome fastener; 
perfect finish; sizes 5% to 6%. 59c 
value ... .
Women’s Black Cashmere Gloves, 
fleece lined, two dome fastener; 
all-wôoL yarn; sizes 6% to 8. 26c
value. Thursday

for ....................  ......................................... ^ ...... .99
28-Inch Heavy White Granite Crepe. Regularly 25c.
Only 1,000 yards left, at......... .. ..........................9%
3»lnch Ratine Striped Crepe, In white only. Regu
larly 76c. Thursday 
36-Inch Ratines, Copenhagen, old rose, pale blue, 
Paddy green and the new sand shade. Regularly
60c. Thursday..........
A Wholesaler’s Stock .of Kimono Clothe, light and 
heavy weights, in good Colors and designs. .. .9% 

NEW AMERICAN FABRICS.
40-Inch China Silk, a new silk and cotton fabric, in 
some of the very latest New York effects. Yard .75 
40-Inch Printed Silk and Cotton Crepe de Chine, 
white and colored grounds, for afternoon and even
ing wear. Price ....

oughtol.25
. •. .39

......... 15

15
HOSIERY,

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, black 
yarn, closely knitted, ribbed weave, 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9% 
to 11. 26c value. Thursday .15 
Boys’ and Girls’ All-wool Plain or 
Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose; ex
tra fine yarn; spliced heel, toe and 
sole; sizes 5 to 8%. 36c value ,29

-• i.2.50 «
.. ■ i.7o yte
■■ *■?' iio *“hfsr I K
•; -■ 3.36 -- •• lies
; .35 ~ - .13-• .70 “ •• .86

m

le
- 1.00

40-Inch "Dure” Dyed Ratine, In navy, Copenhagen,- 
saxe, Nell rose, green, pink, etc., guaranteed. 
Price

world

this
1.00 to

Boots, Rubbers, Moccasins and 
Slippers Low Priced

.1

Water-Color Paintings Half Price
A number of originals, by Canadian, English aild 
American artists; landscapes and marines cf Brit
ish Columbia, Ontario and England; sizes 9 In. x 
11 in. to 18 in. x 24 in. Regularly $6.26 to $65.00. 
For half price Thursday.

The Groceriesour In
DIRECT TELEPHONE, ADELAIDE

2,080 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter.
Per lb.......................................................■*

4,000 tins Finest Canned Pea», only 
6 tin» to a customer. * tin» 3» 

Choice Side Bacon, allced. Per lb. M 
*00 pails Pure Lard. 20-lb. palis MS 
600 pails B. D. Smith» Orange Mar

malade. 6-lb. pail........................-*1
Tilleon’s Premium Oata Large 
' package . '.

Edwardeburg
Syrup. 6-lb. pall»........................... J

Salt in Bags. 3 bags.......................
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tine............
Finest Evaporated Peaches, lb.
French Macaroni. « package».. , 
Featherstrlp Cocoanut Per lb. .«MB 
Choice Pot Barley. 6 lba. .... MX
Roman Meal. Large package.. M 
Oxo Cubes. 2 tin» * •... • • ■-* • • * * *"* 
Peanut Butter in Bulk. Per lb. M ; 
Aylmer Canned Raspberries, In glo»»

Jar. Per Jar ................ • M \
Choice White Beans. 4% lbe.
Finest Grape Fruit, Urge else. J

Choice" Marmalade" Oranges," good £
else and color. Per dosen.... M 

Fancy Carolina Rice. 2 lba ..M M 
Canned Pie Peaches, peeled. Gallon It 

size tin................ ....................................

40c ASSAM TEA FOR? «C. H
1,000 lbs. Fine Full-bodied Assam 1

Tea of uniform quality and fine It, 
flavor, a 40c tea anywhere. 
Thursday, par 1R .. .

toThoroughly satisfactory footwear is offered in the following items, every sav
ing being warranted by the quality of the boots you buy; the quality is not 
sacrificed in any case. Come early.

500 PAIRS MEN’S GUNMETAL CALF AND BOX CALF BLUCHER BOTS.
With leather and canvas linings; perfectly smooth, solid leather, tackless insoles; winter 
weight, and extra heavy solid leather soles; Goodyear welt process; solid leather hrels, 
toe boxes and counters. All sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $4.00 and $4.60. Phone orders filled

... 2-99

in

allNo mail or phone orders. mt neutral pov 
elves and to 1 
tear that they,’ 
eprehend the a 
égards as a gi
be murder of h

Graniteware, 32c"
Best Blue and White Canada-made Graniteware, 

‘smooth finished, dishpans, teakettles, rice boilers, 
big preserving kettles, Upped saucepans, water 
pails, straight saucepans; deep dishpans, teapots, 
etc., worth 46c to $1.16, one of each kind to a cus
tomer. No phone or mail orders. Thursday -32 

8TOVE8 AND HEATERS.

if received early. No mall orders. Thursday .
400 PAIRS WOMEN’S GUNMETAL CALF AND PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOTS.
With cloth and dull calf tops; dress, street and business weight, flexible oak bark tanned 
soles; Cuban and spool heels; short and long vamps; plain or with toecaps; every pair 
Is perfectly made, and of superior quality. Regularly $4.00 and $4.50 per pair. Will fill
phone orders. No mall orders. Thursday, per pair....................................................... 2-49

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 39c.
460 pairs Bedroom Slippers, in velvet, plain felt, wire cloth, grey Unen cloth and Arctic 
hair cloth; leather, felt, rope and mule-skin soles; padded or no heels; all sizes In the lot 
3 to 7. Regularly 66c to $1.60. Thursday

rs.
ouldor Beehive Ta

a

Colored Moire Petticoats
Regularly $1.00 for 69c

$10.25 Oak Heater, with 16-inch fire pot, nickel
trimmed ........................ .................................J.........  6.33
$7.25 Oak Heaters, nickel trimmed, for .... 0.39 
$5.50 Laundry Stoves, with two 9-inch lids, for 3-59 * 
65 Galvanized Aeh or Garbage Cane

of tl

upon it unhe 
many might,.39

mWATERPROOF OIL TANNED MOCCASINS.
Blucher style; bellows tongue; large eyelets; natural hide laces; all seams on outside, in
suring perfectly smooth inner side. Men’s sizes, Thursday $1.99; women’s and boys’ sizes,
Thursday $1.59; misses’ and youths’ sizes, Thursday $1.49.
Ankle Supporte, 24c per pair. Rawhide Laces, 10c per pair.
Adjustable Shoe Trees, 76c per pair. Slipper Trees. 12c per pair.

RUBBER SALE THURSDAY.
Women's City Rubbers, all sizes, 40c per pair. Misses ’City Rubbers, all sizes. 38c per pair 
Children’s City Rubbers, all sizes, 36c per pair. Men’s City Rubbers, all sizes, 59c per pair.
Boys’ Stout Sole Rubbers, all sizes, 66c per p air. Youths’ Stout Sole Rubbers, all sizes,
49c per pair. Men’s Rubber Boots, three-eyelet style, sizes 9, 10, 11 and 12, $1.29 per pair

K.rz."“rZ The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
faction. Phone orders filled No mall orders. * • LîBS-jf «tlŒwEJBŒiî - : : - ^

defy
.49 isSoft finished imported moite ; navy, emerald and brown 

flounce of knife-pleating and novelty tucking ; lengths 36 to 
42. Regularly $1.00. Thursday .,.................................. .69

CREPE KIMONOS, $1.49.
Women’s Kimonos, of gopd quality crepe. In pretty floral design; 
Copenhagen, sky, pink and rose; made in empire style; V neck and 
three-quarter sleeves; trimmed with silk ribbon; sizes 34 to 44.

- 1.49

Ice Skates Id have

Our regular first-grade skates, all heavily nickeled, 
solid steel blades, for women, boys and men.
$3.50 “Victor” Skates. Thursday.......................2.75
$2.00 “Queen” Skatee. Thursday ... .
$24» “Dominion” Skatee. Thursday...........
$1.50 “Empire” Skatee. Thursday

j In
Rec1.39 the

1.49 in'-•jThursday .
1.85 Ti
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